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who once Attempted to take her, life, end peihaps left her husband a cripple,’ he groaned,
as he hurried towards tbe door. The little
ones were bewildered. ‘You are not going?’
said the mother, reappearing, and discovering
the old man in the act of leaving the hall.
He stopped and apparently turned his face,
but seemed to lack the resolution to do aught
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“Recognize

the

family had tied themselves during her
sence.
‘Pgp Aiusley’ still keeps his cart,

abfor
money would cot induce him to part with it.
I peeped into the back yard of Dr. Eastman,
one day last week, and discovered the old man
dragging the lavorite vehicle round the enclos
ure, with his four grandchildren piled promiscuously into it.

■

Morning,

March

28,1865.

From the Ban Fraoefaee Golden ili a.

The demon of Strong Drink.
The Demon of Strong Think has

The Old Oartman.
‘I have
Is

a

little mind to tell

brief may be seen at a

true, I

most

emphatically

About five years

a

story.

glance;

That it
that it is

1

avow.
ago, or
as he was
owner of a

ery and California streets. His hair and long
beard were quite gray, and bis limbs
feeble;
and, if be could Dot shove as heavy a load
through the deep sand or up the steep grade
above him as the stalwart Teuton on the
opposite corner, thereby losing many a job and
many a dollar, all the light loads in the neighborhood fell to his lot, and kind-hearted men
not uufrequently traveled a square or two out
of their way to give an easy job to
‘Pap Ains-

freedom-loving he-Tt,

|

to my

lodgings, I gave ‘Pap Ainsley’ the task
of tianspnation. Arriving at my room Just
as ho had deposited the last armrul on the table and observing that the old map looked
considerably fatigued after climbing three
flights of stairs two or three times, I invited
him to take a glass of brandy—a bottle of
which I usually kept in my room for medical
and soporific purposes.
Although grateiul
for the invitation, he politely declined. I
urged, but he was inflexible. 1 was astonished.
!
‘Very seldom,’he replied, dropping into a
chair at my request, and wiping the perspira
tion from his forehead.
‘Well, if you drink at all,’I insisted.‘you
will not find as fair an excuse In the next
twelve months for indulging, for you appear
fatigued and scarcely able to stand.’
‘To be frank,’ Baid the old man, ‘I do not
drink now. I have not tasted
intoxicating
liquor for fifteen years, since—’
‘Since when?’ I inquired, thoughtlessly, observing bis hesitation.
The old man told me. Sixteen years ago
he was a well-to-do farnur.jnn— Mywssse, N.
T. He had one child, a daughter. While attending a boarding school, she formed an ta-

j

following, a gentleman having purchased a
small marble-top table at an auction room opposite, proffered to the old man the job of
carrying it to his residence, on Stockton street
Not wishing to accompany the carrier, he had
selected the face, probably, giving the best asaurance of careful delivery of the purchase.
Furnished with the number of the house,
the o!d cartman, after a pretty trying struggle, reached his destination, and deposited the
table in the hall. Lingering a moment, lha
lady did not surmise the reason, until he politely informed her that her husband (for such
he took him to be) had probably by accident
omitted to pay for the carriage.
.Very well, I will nay you,’said the lady,
stepping into an adjoining room. She returned, and, stating that she had no small coin in
the house, handed the man a twenty dollar
piece.
He could not make the change.
‘Never mind, I will call tomorrow,’ he said,
turning to go.
‘No, no!’ replied the lady, glancing pityingly at his white locks and trembling limb3, ‘I
will not put you to so much trouble,’ and she
with instructions

to see if she could get it changed at one of
the atores or markets in the neighborhood.
‘Step into the parlor until the girl returns;
the aft is chilly, and you must be cold,’ continued the lady. ‘Come,’ she added, as she looked at his attire and hesitation, ‘there is a Are
in the grate, and no one there but the chil-

dren.’
‘It is somewhat chilly,’ replied the old man,

following her
near

into the

parlor

and

taking

a

seat

may find some silver in the
house,’said the lady leaving the room,‘fori
fear Bridget will not succeed in getting the
twenty dollar piece changed.’,
‘Come—I love little children,’ and the child
Who had been watching him with curiosity ran
behind the large arm chair and hesitatingly
approached. ‘What is your name, dear?’ inquired the cartman.
‘Maria.’ lisped the little one.
‘Maria 1’ he repeated, while great tears gathered in his eyes; ‘I once had a little girl
Darned Maria, and you look very much like
she did.’
‘Did you?' inquired the child with seeming
Interest, and was her name Maria Eastman

too?’

‘Merciful God!’ exclaimed the old man,
starting from his chair and droping into it
bowed

with his iiead
upon his breast. ‘This
cannot be, and why not?’
He caught the child In big arras with an
eagerness that frightened her, and, gazing into her face until he found conviction there
suddenly rose to leave the house. I cannot,
meet her without betraying myself, and I
am

on

that occasion,

work for nothing, and board yourself, than sit
tround day after day, or stand at corners with
pour hands in your pockets. Better tor your
niod,better lor your prospects. Bustle about
if you mean to have anything to bustle about
ror. Many a poor physician has obtained a
real patient by riding hard to attend at imaginary one. A quire of blank paper, tied up
with red tape, carried under a lawyer’s arm,
mav procure him his first case and make his
fortune. Such is the world—to him that hath
shall be gives. Quit droning and complaining. Keep busy, and mind your chances.

Referring
popular phrases
correspondent writes:
to

a

I said to

an

that drunken father

in the

like

us

South,

old negro whom I met in Ala-

bama; “Well, uncle, the rebels do

not seem to

Yankees very much.”

grinned.

His whole face
“No, sah,’r he said, “they’se got no

for you.”

An Irish girl who married a
rebel la‘t winter recfeived a letter from him
full of southern boastings. “It he writes another letter like Uwt,” she qnletty remarked,
“I’ll have no use for him 1”
use

■

MRS.

Stockholders
NOTICE

tha Mechanics Bank held on the

Portland, March 14,1865.

marl5dlm

THE

DEPARTMENT,

Office of Comptroller of / he Currency.

Banking

D^p

testimony

Deputy Comptroller of tha Currency.

merchants’ Bank.
SPECIAL MEETIN G Of the Stockholder* In
this Bank will be hold at the Bank,on Thursday,
March 23d, at 3 o’clook p. m. for he following pur-

A

poses
1st—To

decide whether they will surrender their
charter as a State Bark.
2d—To decide upin the question of organizing as
a Bank under the National System.
3d—Fortho choice of one Director.
4th— For the transaction of any other business
that may legally ocme before them.
By order of the Directors,
CHAS. PAY SON, Cashier.
mar8td
Portland, March 7,1865.
__

Casco Bank.
is herby given, that at a meeting of the
stockholders o'’ the C&soo Bank, held on the 8th

NOTICE
of March inst, it

voted
day
•That the Directors of this Back be, and they are
to changeandxonand
authorized
hereby instructed
vert inoCuBco Bank intc a National1 Banking Association, under the laws of the United States, and to
make all certificates and pipen, and to do r.nd perform all acts nec' ssary to carry into effset the ol-ject
of this uote—whenever they snail have obtained the
assent of the holders of at least two-thirds of the
«
Capital Stock.”
id pursuance of said vote and by virtue of the au
tbority therein contained, the Directors have prccur
od the assent of the holders oftwo-third* of the Capital Stock, and have determined to organize immediately as such Asscciaton.
E. P. QERU1SH. Cashier.
n
Portland, March 11, 1866.
marlSdlm
was

canal Bank.
*iven. that at » meeting of the
ul? i.,iiereb7
N2lTI
Stockholders
of Canal
held on the

9th day
Bank,
M«rch 1865. it war voted "that the
President, L)ireo.orsand Companyotthe Canal Bank, in Fori
or

laud,
Association undtr
I* United
nU<;DJal0“,Bktaf!
the laws of 111*
Stat s,— ts Dirccior* ha vine

of the owner* oftwo
&5.E3W*
tbV“tb?r‘ty
thirds of the oa;dal
stock
mat, the oertittoafes
to

re-

quired therefor by the law* of the United States
I*pureuanoeol the said vote, and by virtue of the

authority t ierein con ained, the Ilirectora hav'nir
procmed he asrent 01 the owner* of two-third, of
I he oap'tal stock, have this day
determined to orean
8
izimmediately as such association
B. C. SOMB&BY. Ctuhifr
Por< land March 111866

mariSdlJi

a Ya jFS.’aa

photograph
161

rooms,

Mlddlo I8t.,
P03TUSiI>.

revfMt'
_

To Cutlers.
Clothing Cutters wanted imWM- PEEKING k CO..*
24

experienced
FEW
mediately. by
March2-dtf

Freest

Beef, Potk, Molasses, Sugar.
SEWING MACHINES! 100 BBLS. Meal Beef.
SO Bbla. Mtsa Fork.

Portland,

Woodbury Dana, {

I

WOODMAN, mi|

Maine.
_

Wholesale

merchandise.

SINGER'S

Sait,

John A. 8. Dana.
..janeldtf

Eclectic Physician,
From 618

Broadway,*New York,

Portland, and can
Clapp’s Block.

bo

consulted

at

qf the Greatest Cures

One

has
her

and Retail.

| cOn

1AOENTB,

*«• M “4»*.. Ml.
street
HeedlM and Trimming* aiwayi
tMiM

60 Bbla. Clear Fork.
Muaoorado Moiaaeee.
Trinidad Moiaaeee.
Barbadoee Moiaaeee.
Yltuoorsdo huger.
H. B. Sugar.
acruabed. Granulated and Powdered Sugar.
Co Ike Surert

describe

DOLL^S,

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,

returned to

office, No. 11

Record.

or

To Citizens of
The

additional

Portland,
aum

Yarmouth,

of

FIFTY

DOLLARS.

Recruiting; Office, City Building.
Parties desiring to enlist
tutes, will apply there,

as

Volunteer

Substifeblldtf

or

SUBSTITUTES

Terms of payment made easy.
For partioolars enqnlre of SCOTT DYER on the
Premises, or through fobtlaub, P. O.

janffldtf

To be Let.
dwellinghouse formerly occuyled by Moody
f|fHE
J.
F. Walker, E?q., situate! ou the comer of
Biaokst and Waiker sts, A large garden containing
a variety of valuabl e Iruii trees and
plants is connected with tbe preinisea.
»t the Portland
»PP'F
Savings Bank, or
to F°',•?«“'
William H

recommend every and a’l invalids to go and
consult Mis. Manchester.
Mahy A. Moulton,
1£dwaid L. Moulton
Portland, May'S, 1834.
mo!9dly

YORK

NEW

PIANO

394 Hudson

FORTE

Street,

j

Baxter, at Mo 8 Free Street. Block,
moll 21—dtf

WANTEp

CASH

CO.,

N. Y.,

Fcr One, Two

We would call the attention of the pnblio to the an*
perior quality of these instiumems. They are equal
to
fcteinaaya'.Chickeriuga’, or those rf any other
noted manulacturer in this
country or Europe.
Theoompany being composed of twenty of the
o>Bt wor. men that eonld be found in the first olaas
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr.
Steruwuy’s Factory,every part of their instruments
IS done in the very
bwAmanne-, and this enables the
oompany to furnish P ano, which if equalled can
hot be snrpaased for
vnality and power of tone
easiness of aotlon and beauty.
J uiges of Pianos and purchasers are
requested to
oall at 112 Middle at, Portland, Maine,
any time
during ths day or evening, where two Pianos are lor

Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 894 Hudson
street, N. Y.
References—M. Hermann Kotrschmer.VewYork:
Mr.

Emry,_

febl^dtf

J. \V. SYKES,
PURCHASER FOB EASTERN ACCOUNT,
OF

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes.
Mo. IBS South Water St.,
P. O.

B'

x

471.

Chicago, Illinois.

HaU Recruiting Office,
tolled Men inthisCity.

J,

r™!

*-

FOR SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

1_itering place and

BOUNTIES,

Citjr Recruiting

Office,

Feb 17—dtf

UK. J. 1*. HUGHES
FOUND AT

I

felS

PRIVATE MEDICAL
No.

*

5

h°Dr8

who are

tamarao and bass wood to any amount.

Portland* Feb. 1861.

snaring under the

-miction of private disease, whether arising from
connection or the terrible vioo of self-abuse.
his ontire time to that pa> ticular branch oi
the medieal proiession, he teels ws -ranted in Guabahtkeimo a Cube m all Capswhether oi long

impure

Devoting

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs oi disease from the system, and making s

**

1

Rtferences—Messrs. 8. G. BewdTear k Go; Mayn* Sous; H. & W. Chiokertog; U. H. Cumm'n^s

sufficient assurance of his skill and

THE

a*out

A Co; Cbae. H. Stone; Uallett, Davis & Co; Boston.
N. Bacon, Edq, President Newton National Bank.
Newton,Mats;C. B. Coffin.Esq, &.Y.City feb28d£y

For Sale.
The Spear lot, oontainiug about
36 aerce, situatod iu
Cumberland,
two miles from the
depot, mostly
.line mewing land; balance wood-

suc-

cess.

Leave Your Demands for Collection
B. U). VERRILL'8

At

LAW AND COLLECTION

OFFICE,

No. 117 Middle St., Portland,

jam8t)

Provost Marshal’s Office.

general

Portlv.kd, March 17,1866
order of Major K. M. Littler, 8. K C. A.
A. Pro. Marshal General, Aagusta, Maine, the
following Circular is pubiishec.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st Dist. oi Maine.

BY

War Department,
Marshal General’s Office.
Washington D. C., March ll, 1865.

Provost

Circular No. 6.
Ip conformity with the Proclamation of the President herewith published, all effi era and employee
of th.s Bu eau are instructed to give prompt a tention to ihe receiving and forwarding of such deserters as present themselves in accordance with its proPRESIDENT

OP THE
AMERICA :

UNITED

STATES OP

PROCLAMATION.
“Whereat the twenty-first section of the act of
Congress, approved on the third instant, entitled ‘An
Aet to amend (ho seveial acts hereto ore pasted to
provide lax the enrolling and calling out the national forces, and for Other purposes
requires ‘.hatin
addition to thy other lawful penalties of the crime of
desertion from the military or naval service, all per
tons who have oeierted the military or naval seryice
“A

of the United States who shall not retu n to said seror r»pcrt themselves to a Provost Marshal
within sixty days alter th* pr< carnation heieinalter
mentioned, shall be deemed and i&k.n ti have voluntarily relinquished and forfei ed their righ s oi
cittzenship and their lights to bacome oitizons, and
such di sarters shall be iorever incapable cf
holding any office of trust or profit tinder the
United States, or of exercising any rights of oiti-

vice,

£«bb iu"njui

,#nu

mi

ho,fuub

wuubuu

uerea ter

or

_

___

Proposals for Fresh Beef.

PROPOSALS will be received by the
uurteraignod at August*, Maine, until Fridav
March Slit, 1865. atdo'olock A. M for thssupply
and delivery o!Fkb«h Bbbp for Kec uits and J roop*
in the fervioe of the United States, at Augusta,
Maine, for (8) three months from April 1st 1865, or
such loss time as the Commissary General may di-

SEALED

The Beef to be famished firm heavy well fattened
Cattle: An equal proportion of fore «nd hind quar
tors, out and sawed, (the necks, shank* sni kidney
‘allow to be excluded,) to be delivered at suoh times
and in such quantity as may be required, and on
■uoh
^ays as shall be designated by the Commissary
subsistence.
reserves the

right to reject all
thorn unsatisfactory. Proposal*
must be in dnpPcife with a cony of this ndver Jse
ment attached, and endorsed
“Proposals for Fiash
Wm.8 Dudob, Oart.C.8. Yds
Augusts, Me,, March ]«th 1«6»
marl7dtd

u5dersigned
he deSms

syphilographers,

antiquated

oury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who hare oommitted an exoess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of voutie, or the sting
lng rebuke of misplaoed eoniidenoe in mature:' years

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aobes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impnro Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole sy stem.
De not wait or tho consummation that Is sure to follow. do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for loss of beauty
and Complexion.

All well tenoed. with a b-ra
the larm. For terms apply to H. R.
sriCKNEY,
Head of Long Wharf.
marlOdtw*

Wood for Sale.
eight aores of Pine Wood on tho stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will bo sold ata

at
ABOUT

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock's, Federal Stnot, or of ASA HANSON,
head of
Berlin Wharf.

oot8

dtf

sale.
House No 26Park street, corner of Gray st.
For psrtlculars inquire ol
CHARLES B. MERRILL,
On tho premises,
Or Edward E. Upham, Commercial st. marlldSw

m

MFor

There

troubled

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
many men at the age o< thirty who
with too frequent evacuations from

are

ar«

the

bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting o>
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for. Uu examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often lit
found, and sometimes small particles of semen oi
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mi-Irish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die eft hi.
dlmoulty, ignorant ofthooanse, whioh is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and t
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who oannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
ofthelr disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and wi>
be returned if desired.
DB. J. 8. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St,, [corner of Middle] Portland
(7* Send Stump for eiroular,

Elec tic medical Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES.
DB HUGHE8 particularly invites all Ladles who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6
Temple Street, whioh they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H. ’b Eleotic Benovating Mediciuos are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot produoing relict in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ot obstructions after ali other remedies have been tried in
T"nft i< purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may ho taker
with perfect safety at all times.
Sentto any part of the oen atry with fall direction,
Dtt. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. S Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland,
N. B.—Ladies desiring may com alt one of their
sex.
A lady of experlenoe inconstant atte1—1
janl 1866dfcw'j
anoe.__

own

NewB-paper Correspondence.
ex-editor of this oity, heretenders his services, for
THEby undersigned,
reasonable comto the

J

are

Yellow Metal & Copper Shflitthiny,

filled

House and Lot for Sale.
Sale, or exchange for a Farm, h*uce and lot
No. 29 Clark .'it. Enquire on tho
premise*. or a

F!)R

office.

mch21ilw*

Lf*st.
th*

on

value to the owner. A liberal
on leaving it at 111,
orat this effi -e.

reward will be
Exchange *t.,
mar22d8t

Lost.
GOLD Ring, inlaid with Black Enamel. Tho
rewared by leaving it at No. 10
moh22dl*

ORIGINAL SSTABLISBMMNT.

Salaeratus

of any

nows

journals

Maine, in Boston, in New York or elsewhere, who
would like to enjoy the ready oorreepondenee of an
experienced writer and J annalist at the Capital oi
this State. He flatters himself that his acquaintance
with the local t.ansaations and the publio measures
ard ihe public men of the Ststoaud Connery, as well
as his long experience in
typographical and editorial labors, give him an advantage In this respect
which few others possess. He knows how to write
“copy” for the printer that will require no revision
after It passes oat of his hands. He is also a good
and expeditions proof” reader, and iB willing to
engage with any publisher who may desirn his services at home or abroad, in that eapaelty.
WILLIAM A. DBEW.
Augusta, Jsn’y 8, ’866.
)an6dtt
in

State of

Maine.

Portland,

Tartar,

M*.

entrusted atthe owner's risk.
marohlQdtf
__

QUINLIN,
{St,,

MO.

Coal and Wood..’
snbsorlber having purchased the Stock of
»Bd Wood, and taken the stand recently
Ba»t‘r 1 Whitney, head ol
Mains Wh«r/, are now
prepared to .apply tholr
tornu r patrons and the public
generally, with a
fine assortment of

THE

WELL PICKS!) AND A CM BSNMD

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.
White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the best quality ol

A

Also, Hard au<l

Wood,

Delivered to order la any part of the oity.
The former eostomere ol' Meun. Sawyer fc Whitney are roapeotfhlly invited to give ns a call.

"W^k.3STT3EIX> t

RANDALL, MoA LLISTKE fc CO.
Portland, Jane 18, ISM.-dly

tteorge Darling,

Ladies,

8KLL

COMMISSION

Skirt Supporter.

MERCHANT,

Pork Packer ft Provision

The business pays from one to two hundred dollars per month.
D. B. 8AUNOEB8 fc CO.,
mar911w
178 Coart St, Boston.

And Curer of Extra

Dealer,
Family Hams,

Railroad Hotel Buildings,

^WANTED!

Campus Martius,

pay Tax cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
1WILL
delivered at the offioe ol the Portland Sugar Co.,

-—

Detroit, Mich.

ON
a

FOUND.

Firetw.tlonal Bank

of Detroit.

good place

to

An

buy

So that Money eon be Sated in these
War 1 taut.

Aujj aT—dti

D £3 TXT

I#. 266

Coignu Stmt,

if

wrier

PORTLAND,

7—dti

Oct

TI8T,
Teaflt

Street

MAINS.

Produce

A CO.

Merchants,

EGGS,

RECEIVED!!

Booitiut, 6uu>
.14. floor, OaTVxal, Hot Yrabt Caxbs, and
sale by

for

CLIFFORD,
time street.

8

Removal I

Removal!

Wanted.
Wife
BYold, Gentleman,
good suit of

and Daughter,
years
with board. Rooms
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will bo paid. Address G. J., box 2204.
Portland, Oct. 28th.
oct37tf
a

8

at

•

Mutual Coal

Commission.

H

persons designated by him.
lion. Mr. Washburn i* the sole agent
reoognized
*
by the Commission for Maine.
a

^

deo28dk w‘ f

J.Jf'OSTfiSIt

JBNKISS,

General Secretary.

Augusta,

Sit ate

Company.

At a meeting of the stockholders, held at the
Boom, of the Boston Board of Trade, oa Friday,
Jan 26. the organization was perfected, and every
arrangement madetorthe successful operation ot the

Company.
The Corporation hare beoome the owners of sufficient of the fee of the Eagle Bill Coal tract toseounstookholders annually end perpetually, one ten r/
Coal to each ikare at actual cost, and to materially reduce the cost of their own Coal by rentals
received by other Companies.
The stockholders have decided ti give twenty-two
hundred aud forty pounds to a ten In the distribution to Subscribers.
There con be no personal liabity under the organlza'ion ot this Company, nor future calls or assess-

Agent.

T<-e*pablle are reopeotfhlly Informed that
the mtentloo of the Tropriotor then
Boom ahall be kept e drtPc.'mt road.
Honte.
] Thechoicett Supportaerved.
—»t
UNO. W. MCKCH.
.it it
thit

HALLO WELL HOUSE
reopened!
HEW FUEHITURK ft FIXTURES!
8. G.

i

J. T. Lewis <5as Co.

MUTUAL COAL COMFY,

(neats.

STABLI
and all tho usaal oonvenienoea of
are

AND FURNISHING GOODS,

I

P.

No*. 1 and 3 Free Street
Moot,
(Over H. a. Ubby fc Co.,)

S.

PORTLAND, ME.
Jylldtl

NGr,
a

amply provided.

Halioweli. Feb, i ISM.

popular hotel
motileeodtf

Grottoft House \
St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

Center

PORTLAND,

ME.

Thia heuse is to be kept on the

European Plan.
Cooked to Order at all bears.

deoiidtf

G. D.

MILLIE, Propri.tor.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
lourniT Known An *nn

McClellan bovse,
Ro-opened with Hew Furniture k Future*,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietors.
The pabllo are respect*1'?
that this spacious, convenient and
known House, situated »*

we

1

MORRILL’S CORNER,
b»* been

Pnrfi.nd

re-fltrulshed and t

ftrtof guest.
(M- Port,„d every half her r.
rt^Theuar
rt UiSLOW k THAYER.

Westbrook. O°t.10-dtf

SKINNER'S PULMONALE i
immediately relieve Cou^ir,,
Celds, Hoarseness. Lossef voles
Bronohitis, Lassitude, Thire.,
and every symptom o the flre«
.slag's ol Pulmonary Consnmt
.on. They are white, in loni
si a wafer and as suitable fc r
ihe infant In tbe eradle as a patient of three reore years end

io-

lorstcckinthisOompany.
Subscriptions
oorporated by thu last Legislature, will bo reeeiv-

ed at

the store ot

E.

L.

PUBIHGTON

*

CO,

No. 187 Fore Street.
This corporation will have

_

kfnnnlhotnrere a*d Wholesale Dealer) In

READY-MADE CLOTHUNJ

DENNIS, Proprietor.

arc specially Informed that tho
convenient and well-known n.tiaan
ouae, is tbe oentre of Hallowell, two mtlM front
Augusta, and frar mile, from Togas bpring, has
been lelurniahed, and ia open forth#
reception cl
oompany and permanenUboarders.
Every aitantidh will be given to the ooaafort ol

straps.

of SKATES, and at as LOW PJUCMJl. to bo
found In the oity.
Pleaee call and examine befhrefpurohaelng.
Nov.l—evdtf CUA8. DAY. Jr.. 114 Middle St.

MOUSEJ

CONSUMERS’

OF PORTLAND,

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Hanover St, Bootea.

THRUM MILKS FROM PORTLAND.

eK^iV.Van,

Chambers

Tr’«n.wiok, Feb 17, 186^

Moose,

Sacious,

HILL

e

Pat. Aukle Support Skates,
WILLIAM’S A MORSE SKATES,

JuoUdtf

HP**n>e public

Coal Slock lor Sale!
Douglas’s

Conunereial Wharf.

CAPISIC POND

Cost !**

_

EAGLE

18

The nndertigned have taken the above
Houte for a term of v etre, and have entire*
ly returmehed it with niw furniture, Ceroete, Beda, ho. to that it it now one ot the
_loetteat, .and in every respect one oi the
■mmi eomftrtablt hotels in Beaton, contalmat all the
modern hxtoree of tint ol te hotelt, hot tad gold
hath*, he. It will be eondneten In oonneotton with
oer mw Ocean Houte. at
Eye Beach, N. H, which
will be opened July 1,1866.
We eolicit he patrorane ef onr friends and the
trave'la* public, and will use onr beat efioiti to
pltitt onr pairont. Ttrtra, S3 day.
JhNNESS h SON,

Decalcomania,

And otheroelebrated Makers.

CJIce nf the U S. Fanitarf Committion.l
823 Broadway, N. Y., Deo, 20, 1864. J
ON. ISRAEL WA8HBDRN. Ja., of Portland,
Maine, has consented to accept the dutios ol
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
P°* ** **** **** af*at by authorit7 of the
Com mission
Me will te ready to tarnish advice to the friend*
of the Commission’s work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine for the use of the
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to

_

of

Or the Art of Transferring Piotnres In Oil Colon npupon China Glass. Marble or Wood.
Plain Vases Ornamented, Defaeedones Benorated.
Pictures and Materials for Sale. Instruction Free,
MBS. J. W, BMBBY,
Corner ol Congress and Cbei lnil Streets.
Feb. 20—d4w

rooms

Sanitary

fc

CONGRESS 4 CHESTNUT STREETS,

“Coal

*»

100,000OAJt
SIMONTOH
KNIGHT,

inform the public that the has removed

corner

UYAX jk DAVIS,
101 Commercial St.

fcbl7d*m_JOB

Mrs. J. w. Emery
to
WOULD

Scotch CaBTMtl.
of “David Corear k Son’t” Leith,
Of 1A BOLTS
• «*il-cloth of ifuphxior
quality, juat raoaived direct irom Liverpool, and Ibr sale Dy

Webster

lot of Now

A

by

DAHFOErH k CL1FFOKD,
Mo. 6 Lime St.

oe«lW

Ac.

LIME STREET,
POUTLAHD, «.

septSB

BBLS. Choice Appplee, Juet reoelred and

for tale

LARD,

Hama, Beans, Dried Apples,
3

Apples.

QnA
tiUU

Fortlaad, Juao 18,18M.

DMALMSM IB

CHEESE.

Cuetom Boute Wharf.

Treenails*.

Commission

BUTTER,

A

THOS. ASENCIO & COn

TO

HATCH, CLIFFORD

NO.

400 HHD8. Prime BlerraMorema Clayed Molaeeee, for tale by

flm d
J^UuVAt,
34th—dtf
Sept

DAN FORTH ft CLIFFORD
aCOOKUOBS

Ceaullien, from'T’arde-

ALBOj

JanlOtf

^SIMTheald.

Overcoat.

a

Hhde.)

Tot. J Choice Hueoorndo Molueaee.
Bble. )
of
Cargo
brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing and for
SO
16

J. R. 8TOEY, Ho. IS Rxohaare 8t

msrlOdfw

P. MORRELL SCO., have a good assortment at*Ur
decl4dtf
prioBe, 118 KxehangeBtreet.

Trinidad Sugar and molasses.
USDS, primeGrocera'Sugar.

00
*61

landed from brig

ers

Bunny side of Exchange street, about midway between New City Hall and Post Offioe,

lo«0 bble. LlttWflelde Foudrette
For eule at Portland Agricultural Warelioate end
Beed Store, Market Building by
KKNDaLL k WH1TNKT.
Portland Feb. 37,1*66.
feb*8dia8m

DMSORIPTXOM

The Company is now tarnishing Coal to Stookho'din Boston, at 61116-100 per ton of 2240 lbs., and
live per oent. added for waste. The oaah dividends
Btocks
on the stock for Jaousry were two per oent.
in this Com! any cun be bought, fora tew days only,
EDWARD SHAW,
at 102 Middle St.

_

of Lime

ioh

ments.

Commercial and Maplosta.
Jan21dtf
J, M. BROWN.

corner

the

»«■ Lous and Bo. IU. Choice
amily flour.
BOO Bkle Double Kxtre Flour.
700 Bble Wtatern Extra Flour.
8(0 Bble Canada Kxtre end Super Flour.
*
Onte by the Cur load, or otbenriee, for eule by
GKO. F. FOSTKE.
_
Hot Gelt Blook, Commeroiul
Portland. Fob 1*. 188*..ftMBdtf

'•*“

AT SHORT NOTICE ARO FAIR
PRICES

Coal J

Sou

Flonr and Oats.

1 non f?BLa
LUw

,^«Ho.lUal»U.U6oraNl
——-6New Crop Clayed MoJaBses.
Repair Gentlemens’Garments
1a7

TV^JP-'??0S*syrapwfflwn'

Superior Coal for Blocs smiths

Wanted to Purchase;
BRICK HOUSE, situated in tho Western part of
the city. Poseesaiou to be had May 1st le06.
Address Box No. 70, P rt'.nd p. o., stating locality, price fco., for three weeks.
deolMwtf

Poy’s Patent Ooraet

RETAIL

ECONOMYJS WEALTH.

Feb 28— Urn*

Cumberland

marllddw*_Ho

600 bble.

ordera In the city or from the
ooentry prompt
ly alled~
aeptMdti

Thayer. Brigham* Co; Fenno * Child; A. G.
Harwell * Co., Boston.
Hoyt t Company; F. P.
7 *wew ^ork«
Merchants Bank, 8t. Lon's.

Johv'a,

2noO Bu-htla Bye. in store, end for sale
by
WALDBON fclHUK,
4 and 6 Union Wharf.

Fertilizers.

BRACKETT.

DANFORTH

A

Mrs.

and

BMPEK TO:

PRACTICAL Gardiner, to go into tho country
to work for three months.
Address box 1880.
Portland Port Offloe.
mcU17d2iv

TO

s?a

MIDDLE STREET.

JUST

Cy Partioalar attention given to the purohasc ol
Provisions, Cotton and Wool. Orders eolio-

Old

Coro and Bye,
BU8HtLB T*Uow Coro,

_

A

166

AMD

COMMISSION MEBCHANTS,

Wanted.

Active, Enterprising

BO.

Coffoo roasted and ground for the trade Bt short

LOUIS,

Hew IHolatsei.
HHDS.. 47 TlereM Mmoovado and Clayed
from barque Winelow, and for tele by
GKO. S. HUNT,
marbdSwla
.111 Commercial St.

/ton

tri/U Molaieoe, now landing

4000

VALISJE8,

WHOLESALE

notice.
All goods

8T.

irom

STREET,

Haaafootued and for aala

MreTcicnredV*rkty

LAMB &

landing

cardt naa, lor tale

Am

Cofce and Spices put up for the
trade, with any
°f Bwka**9’ “d

KXBCUTIVB

I
DlPABTUNT,
March 16, 1866. j
An adjourned session of the Executive Connell,
will be held at the Counoil Chamber, in Augnsta, on
Monday, the twenty-seventh day of March Inst.
Attest:
KPHBAIM FLINT JB.,
mchlBdtd
Secretary of State.

A Cream

N*v> Coffee and Spice brills, 13 and 16 Union street

a

publishers

,

COFFEE, 8PIOE8,

an

pensation,

<3- IFL A N T
Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of

finder will he
Uential Wharf.

A

Superior Huao or ado MolamM,
barque “Sarah B. Hale," from
H. J. KOUINeON,
by
March 12—iadlm
No 1 Portland Plar.

now

Water Fixture* lor DwU

TRUNKS,

W miT

GRAHT'S COFFEE & SPIOB MILLS.

a

paid the finder

A

Metal,

Ut short uotloe and delivered at
any port required.
HYAN fc DAV«M°GILVKKY’
8ept 6.—dtf

To Let.

Tost Office,
Monday last, MemoNEAR
andum Book ooutaining aorlp and other artioles
of

had the oonsumption, and by their irienda supposed
to hare it. All suoh case, yield to the proper and
only oorrect ocurse of treatment, and in a abort ton
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

New Bedford Copper Oomp’y.
undersigned, agents of the above Comoanv.
THE prepared
to (Urnlsh Bnits of
j,

gentleman

of steady habits, a large, pleasan
fhrnished Room, heated by a furnace, and sup
with gas, in a private family. House oontrallt
coated. Apply to W, 43 Middle St.
leb 16 dtt

.pun,,

Ail

J.

trarl3dlm__Wldgery-e Wberf,
HHDS. choice quality Muaoorado Sager.

^asfiass,B,i!Mr

DI/KAN

MO-

82 Hbda.

SJaaS»«usaft

SaU Boom*, 110 and US Sudbury Bt., Bottom, Mat*
Juaeltf

Yellow

CARDXX *8

sale

Super Pboepbate
Traveling Bags! 1500 BBLS.Coe’a
Cruehed Bone

Proble street, (Near Preble House,)
POBTLAND, 1LE.

non

new

J LaSSMS, landing Irom barque
by s
CHASE BBOTHEHS t CO

true,

tor

Ariroatii.

Warm, Cold and Shower b_th», Sail
Bowl*, Brat* A Silver Plated Cocks,

Sleighs,

Ifo. 57 South Hlaia

we are consulted by out
with the above disease, some oi
and emaciated as t hough the)

charge made.
dad* passes but

or no
a

Hardly

or more young man
whom are as weak

and

j

rOBTLAHD, KK.

hand and made to
jnnelWtf

KIMBALL,

Carriages

Sale.

W ANTS, LOST, FOUND

ranted

P.

House No 18 Cross stree*; the lot is large,
containg about 7000 feet of land, with plenty ol
hard ana toll water. Apnlv to
leb 18tr
WM. CAMMETT.

tnis

Sleighs

■ AiraPACTtJBl* 0*

For

TO

Portland, Me,
on

°rder-_

-—-

a

LEMONT,

Preble Street,

on

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TV
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,*
complaint generally the resalt of a bad habit in
youth, trtafed scientifically, and a perfect cure war

ue-

uuvzl

sotvioe, and all persons
who, b.ing duly enrolled, shall depart the jurisdiction of the distrios in which he is enrolled, or go beyond the limits of the United ti ates with intent to
avoid any draft into the military cr naval service,
duly ordered, > hall be liable to th penalties at this
And the President i< hereby authorized
section.
and required lorthwrith on the passa re of this ao:,to
issue bis p oclamat on setting forth the provisions
of this section, in which proclamation tbs President
is requested to notify all deserters returning within
sixty days, as aforesaid, that they shall be pardoned ou condition of returning to their regiments and
companies, or to such other organizations cs they
may be assigned t., until they ahull hare served tor
a perioloftime equal to their original term 0/enlist* ent.’
“Now, therefore, be it kcow ■ that I, Abbshau
11nc ol.. President of ths United States, do issue
this my Proclamation, as required by said act, order
iug and requiring all deserters to return to theii
proper posts; and I do hereby noti y them that all
d< sorters who shall, within sixty days from the date
of this Proclamation, viz: ou or before the 10th day
of May, lt66, return to service, or report themselves
to a Provost Marsha', sh'll bs pardoned, on condition that they return to their ieg-ments and companies, or to Buch other organizations ts they may
be assigned to, and serve tlio remainder of their original term o enlistment, and in addition thereto, a
period equal to the time lost by desertion,
“In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
bam), and caused the seal of the United States to be
affined.
“Done at the City of Washington, this eleventh
day oi March, in the year of our Lord ono
[L.B.] thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, Bad
of the independence oi the United States, the
eigbty-ninth.
“ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
“By the President:
“William H. Skwasd,
-Secretary of State."
The records and returns of those deserters will be
made up in the same manner os is provided for in
other oases by existing regulations, exoeptthat it will
be noted on ths bookof deserte e arrested, opposite
1 he name of the deserter, the fact ol his having voluntarily surrendered hlms.lt in eontorznity with the
Pres'dent's Proclamation; and the number thus surreuliring thsmeelves to be separately stated on the
report at this ofSee.
The Secretary of War directs, that no reward be
paid tor the arrest of deserters who maybe arrested
subsequent to tbezeocipt of this order by the District
Provost Marshals.
JAMES B. FRY,
Provost Marshal General.
marlSdlw

HriilN mili ary

that remedies handed ont lor general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in ths hands of a regularly educated physiOian, whose preoar-tory studies tits him lor all the
duties he mustliullill; ye theooumry is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, bat always injurious. The unfortunate should be pabtioulab in selecting his physioian, ai it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic
are made miserable with rained constitutions
maltreatment from inexperienced physioians in
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
that the study and many the best
agement of these oomplaints should engross th
whole time of those who weuld bo competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general ptaotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make him sell acquainted with
their patlgology, commonly pursues ouo system 1
treatment, in most eases making an indiscriminate
use of that
Mad dangerous weapon, Her

K.

36218 HHDS., 1 Prime

muscovado Sugar and molasses.

Pumps and Water Cloeeti.

NO. 194 EXCHANGE

leviesrdefloriptioa of

Carriage Manufacturer,

__

patients
by

FIRST DISTRICT, MAINE.

THE

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person mnst know

Jua.ldtt

Ssooarappa.

ard
J.

E

PORTLAND.

Miscarriages and

Force

Sugar.

New molasses.

A CO.

St. lag*,

ii)0 do ifixlra Aii Lon* Oam
800 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boctoi.
Bath, April 10,1883.

Craaite Block.

Spike*, Nail*, fa.,

FOR SALE.

per loot and PeRAIANB A T CURE.
Be would oail tho attention of tho afflioted to tbt
his long standing and well earned reputation,

lurniehing

U7 C.mtnereial Strict,

*■ T-

subsoriber oferi for sale his Farm on the
road bstween
Sacuarappa and Gorham. It contains 8i aores of lanl, well
divided into tillage and
grass lan-1. There is on tie farm, a one story house,
oarriage house, and barn 87 fset by 60, with a good
oellar tad r it. It has a good orchard, with
300 young f nit trees.
JOHN M. ALLEN,
jai*25eodSm

fact ot

of
a dm* Produce,
vert

W cetera and C

'~y

biroh, beech,

Temple Street.

Be

*
7* Tleroea,
76 Barrels, prime New Mnaoc vado Moiaaeee.
for tale by
BARKEN
LYNCH,
t CO,^^
marPolw
18# Commercial at.

AT—

PLUMBER!

CO.,

No. I Fortland W.

CARD BXAS MOTree.,
j LA -8AS, and
39 bhaa G reery SUCAK, now landing from
barque “C. B. H mil.on." sod tor,ale by
CHASE BHOTUBBS A CO.
marlBllm
Wldgery-e Wharf.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

FLOUit&QRAIff
DEALEBS,
And

C.

For Sale.
SQUARE block of land, of about 78,800 seres
Oi wood land, on the south side of
the river St

A

BLAK^,

JONES Sl

aOBlNSOW,

molasses and

I
200SfgllffiKM#*
emmentooiitrsot," L Aitua Worts,

LlViDHPOOL, 289.

lauding from
by

326•go HHDS., I Fr'me New

Gath, My.

Nor 11—d8m*

summer

Lawrence, In Canada East. It is intereeeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded with every description of timber, snob as
pine and spruce In Urge quantities, and maple,

ROOMS,

Y¥7*HEBE he ean be consulted privately ,ud with
TV
the utmost conhdeiioo

30

7 The subscriber offer* hi* Farm Ibr
sale situated near Duma's Depot iu
North Yarmouth formerly known
_as the “Mo'se Farm." Likewise
—---his e?ock end Farming tools. The
Farm oontains about 110 aoies of good land, good
buildings he. Those wishing to purchase are invited to call and examine lor themselves.
K. T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.
jau4eodtf

Recruiting Office, City Building.

BB

-**

--“

Brokers,

And General Comminsiou Agent iy
No. 1 Tower Buildir»«« Nort'i.

Farm For gala.

«

Where they will receive the highest Bounties paid
to them in person.

»

over

boarders. For
enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
paitjouiars
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
apT dtf

or

Ship

E.

rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

Navy will be

or

GAS

HOWE,

City

Three Years’ Enlistments, in the
paid.
tubsUtmes wishing to enlist wi'l make, direot
application to the
A bmy

sale, andjadgelor themselves.
COT* A Good Bargain is warranted.

SCHUMACHER &

ot the

for
+7TKSu?uTirFTE8
to whom the highest

(Lata Boagey, Cooper I Co.)

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

rilHE subscriber ol&is bit Farm, situated in Cape
A Elisabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildlues good, Fences substantial Stonewall, youog t)roharu, choice grafted Fruit About S00 cords wood,
halt Oak and walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60
cords dressing.

8T.t

JAMES T. PATTEN

WILLIAM P. SONGEY & CO.,

—

Farm for Sale.

would

HAVING

is a

—

-worn, SALS

now

tor aula

♦

*

anf

dU

..

300 HHDS..

Reeves,

08 EXCHAN QE

“• *•

New muscovado nolasaea.

Manufacture to order and In th* boat
manner,
Itnry and Hary Uniform*,
Boy* Gar-

Board at United Statea Hotel.
n»vl6

oesutilnt Grove, known as Bux>ou
Center Grove—a favorite resort daring the Summer,
making it a tine situation for a Public Home. For
partinu’ars inquired
JOHN S. DONNELL,
tbe premises erM. P. EMERY, Head Brown’s
Wkirfmai8dfcw8w

consumption.
I enj y at this time perfeot health, and this is a
plain, short history of my case, and is the truth. I

for the Pianos

■

..

the Paim

Work oaecntod in every part of the State.

Yellow Sugar,

,!U,

ment*.
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,
__'_*' *ept8dtl
OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
Scotch Canvas,
MARKEUSQUARE.

17,1866.Janl8 eoddgwtf

The weU known FARM, situated
In Button, on the line of tbe Ycrk
and Cumberland Railroad
ft contains 76 acres, with House, Stable,
Barn and Shids. Connected with

*50 paid at tbe aspiration of the term of aarviee.

_Ho.

Alexander D.

^

brig "Lather, from Matansms.

Union Street.

18

Crop Sugar.

HHDS. Superior Muaoorado Soger,
JqQ Boaea

marUdlmii.

HERSEY, Agent,

>*“»» dtf

Tailor <8c Draper,

__juneltf
S. C. HGNKlNS, M. D.,

Farm for Sale.

1 wish to do my m Ssrable sitnation
and Buffering as every organ inmy body was diseased. My physicians said 1 was fast
hastening to the

PIMO FOffESMPIUfl FOBTES!

Jan,

Roofing

LYNCH,
13# Commercial St.
mobBOdlw

March 18,18*6.

New

fob flat hoofs.
E.

SOKUMACHEH,

No. 144 Middle
Street.
PORTLAND, MM.

■S'

WATER-PROOI

Gtravel
He.

Pr«sco and Banner Painter,

upon It. Said farm la situated in
Tarmouth, about one and half miles from the G. T.
K. K. Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

AND

IMPORTED

F2LT COMPOSITION,

_juneldtf

OKAS. J.

rod of wasteland

Mustered into United States Service.

at

reocived the agency
manufactured by the ft

paper hangings.
Street, Portland,

Farm for Sale.
That superior A. 1 form, recently
1/wMowned and occupied by the late
nraLM Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing
^L. 80 acres of good land, 16 of which is
wbHaHanood. Good buildings and not a

being

FIRE

XAVUVAOTVaU OF

No, 68 Exohanae

__^

Subbtiutb at the time of

WARREN’S

DAVIS,

Premium Paged Account Books.

!(marl6dfcw8w*

Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolence, and fer the benofit of the afflicted, I desire to
make known a short description of my disease and
the nnexpeoted cure which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’s Medloine.
Upwards if two years
since I was taken siok, which gradually increased
until I was so far reduced that I never expeoted to
be well again. I had the attendance of six eminent
physicians, and never received the slightest benefit
until I commenced using Mrs. Manchester's Medicines. My disease at that time Whs as followsI
wasextftmely ftfijle—confined to my bed. Mv flesh
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were yellow, also the skin yellow; I had a dull heavy pain in
the right side, and it was very muoh enlarged:
pain
in my shoulders and spine. The left dde seemed to
decay so that there was quite a hollow place in it. I
had a very distressing pain at the
pit ol my stomach;
tongue contest thick, stomach very acid, appetite entirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
stomaoU, fever, night Bweats, thirst violent, dry
oongh, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. Ioannot

tw

by
THOS.

For sale

L.

Bookseller, Stationer,

the whole has a southern oant, is well watered by a
never falling brook.
A now two story br ek House
of modern style, Barn and other outbuildings, well
supplied with exeel ent wafer, ah orchard of 100
Apole and Pear treesjus- oome Int- bearin
Te-ms Hr oral. F. r particular inquire of the subscriber on tbe ] remises.
Abijah Hawexs
Address, Stsvens Pla ns P. O.

Bounty Advanced;

Pnid to the Recruit
on

-Ei-

AT

Making

>

WHEREAS

$100 State

—AND—

)

the City of Portland, in the County otCumberland,
and stata^t Maine, lias been duly organized under
and accord ng to the requirements of the Act of Congress entitl€d "An Aot to ) rovide a National Currency, secured b- a pledge of United Stages Bonds,
and to provide 1 or the circulation and redemption
thereof," approved June 8,1664, and has .complied
with all ihe provisions of said Act requ red to be
complied with before commencing the business ot
^
under paid Act:
The office ol Comptroller of the Currenoy being
vacant, now, therefore. I, Samuel T. Howard,
uty Comptroller ol the Currency, do hereby certify
that "The Second National Bank ot Port*and,’’ in
the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
and Sfatjof Maine, is authorized to commeuco the
tt
bunuo.-s of Banking under the Aot aforesaid.
In
whereof, witness my band aad seal
of office this eleventh day of Maroh. 1866
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,,
[L. Jr*.)

No. 878.

ONE HUNDRED

INDEPENDENT

visions.

Washington, March lith, 1865.)
by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
that “The Second National Bank of Portland/' in

Co.

and

Luther Duu&,

A Desirable Farm for
Sale,
Prides Corner in W»»tbn»k, six miles from
0?n'»'os ICO aores oi excellent land
suitably divided into til age, psetnro and woodland

»

CLAIRVOYANTI

“BY
TREASURY

fi^Ma ?Mssinr*lCfor

$300ForOae Year’s Service.

MANCHESTER,

■

16th of January 1866, it was voted
That the Defectors be, and t;ey are hereby instructed and authorized, at uch time as they may
deem tar th> interest o the Bank, to sir.ender the
charter ol the Batik, and to organize a*'Na ional
Banking Assoc atiou •* under the Laws of the Uni.edStaes.and to make all certificates and papeis,
and to do and perform all acts necessary to tairy
int > eff»ct the objeor, o tais rote.
1‘ur. uait to said vote, the Directors have procured the assen* of the owno»s ot two thirds oi the Capital Sic ck. andonih 14th February, Voted to currender its charter and to proceed immedtstely to organize a ‘‘National Ha* kina Association."
w. H STBFHKN80M, Cashier.

Uish

jar,

&

BUSINESS CARDS.

_

mechanics Bank.
is bereb. given that at a meeting of the
of

storV

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS1

~~

.;

■

the fire.

‘Perhaps I

dare not tell her that I

was

under the balelul Influence of the Demon of
Strong Drink. It is some extennation of this
bumilating fact that Mr. Johnson was in feeble health, with nerves much uustrung
by the
ai duous labors of bis
position ns Military Governor of Tennessee, and the excitement incident i|p his new position, and was thus liable
to be the more easily overcome by the intoxicating draught. This may be some extenuation, but it is not a valid excuse; and Mr.
Johnson himself has too much manhood to
claim it as such. We trust that ho has deeply
and sincerely repented, and that he will bring
forth the good fruits of sincere repentance;
that, hereaiter, he will exhibit to his countrymen a perfect example of temperance which
shall a tone for the sad delinquency. If Andrew Johnson shall have the moral strength
to put the foal Demon of Strong Drink henceforth and forever beneath his feet, he will be
forgiven by the American people in whose
love and respect his natural nobility of character and noble service in the cause of Justice
and Equal Rights, have given him so firm a
hold. That he will do it we do not doubt.

Loafing.— Don’t be a loafer, don’t call
yourself a loafer, don’t keep a loafer’s company, don’t hang about loafing places. Better

tachment for a young physician. Acquainting her father with the circumstances, he flatly refused his consent to a union with a man
whom he had never seen, and, removing her
from school, despatched a note to the young
j
gallant, with the somewhat pointed Inforina- !
tlou that his presence in the neighborhood ol
J
the Ainsley farm would not meet with favor.
The reader, of course, surmises the result.
In less than a month there was an elopement, j
The father loaded his double-barrelled shot I
gun, and swore vengence, but failiug to find I
the fugitives, be took to the bottle. His good
j
wife implored him not to give way to despair,
but he drank the deeper, and accused her ol
encouraging the elopement. In three months
the wife died, and at the expiration of a year,
when the young people returned to Syracuse !
from Connecticut, where they had remaiued
with the parents of the husband, they learned
that the old man had sold the farm, squanderthe proceeds, aud was almost destitute.
Learning their arrival, Ainsley drank himself Into a frenzy, ana proceeded to the hot-1
where they were stopping, attacked the busj
band, wounded him la the arm by a pistol
and
the
life
of
his
shot,
attempted
daughter,
who happily escaped uninjured through the
Interposition of persons brought to the spot
by the report of the pistol. Ainsley was arrested, tried, and acquitted on the plea of insanity. The daughter and her husband returned to Connecticut, Biace which time the
father had not heard from them. He was
sent to a lunatic asylum, from which he was
dismissed alter remaining six months.
In
1851 he came to California. He had followed
for
two
but
his
finding
mining
years,
strength
unequal to the pursuit, returned to this city
purchased a handcart, and—the rest is known
‘Since then,’concluded the old man bowiug
his face in his hands in agony, ‘I have not
tasted liquor, nor have I seen my poor child.’
I regretted that I had been fO inquisitive,
and expressed for the sufferer the sympathy
which I really felt for him. Alter thst, I seldom passed the corner without looking for
“Pan Ainsley,” and never saw him but to
think of the sad story he had told me.
une cwuy, urizziy day in the December

Bridget,

speedily checked,

[Concord Democrat.

‘Do you never drink ?’ said I.

handed the coin to

absolute,

and unless

threatens our country with wo and disgrace
unprecedented and ineffable. The country
has recently been profoundly startled
by the
tact that Vice President Johnson, when he
entered upon the duties of his high office on the
4th of March, was in a state of inebriation.
That noble, able, and truly
patriotic man,
whose eminent services in the cause of his
Country and|ofLiberty, in the present life anddeath struggle with Slavery-engendered Rebellion have endeared him to every loyal,

Ainsley—or ‘Pap Ainsley,’
familiarly called—was the
handcart, and
earned a living by conveying miscellaneous
parcels from one section of the city to another, and receiving therelor the reasonable remuneration of titty cents per load. To
designate the occupation la the
prosiest language
possible, he was a handcart man, and when
not employed, could
always be found during
the working hogrs at the corner of
Montgom-

lev/’
Four years ago last September, (I recollect
the month, lor I had a note of four thousand
dollars to pay, aud was compelled to do some
pretty sharp financiering to meet It), having two or three dozen volumes to transfer

powerful in our land. He holds sway in places
high and low—over men of high and low estate. His evil power is becoming more and

more

thereabouts, John

waxed

Dana

fTIHE
farm, situated in Yar.
subscriber^ offers his
X mouth,
containing 45 acres of good laid ineluding about 5 aorea wood land. A two
house, wood and oarriags houses, end barn withoel
an oroiara of about 40
tree", good frnlt. There
,hiPPin* “W- ThelaolUiies
for tea eresting are
nnsu.passtd. Said farm was
lormsrly oooupred by Capt Adams Gray,
r audit
situated two miles irom Yarmouth Falls.
For further partionla-s enquire of the
sab’oriber
at Yarmouth Falls, or
Capt. Kolheur Drinkwater
near tbe premises,
“hhdtf
HENEY HUTCHINS.

B 0 U NT IE S1

T !

A

father,

All was forgiven, and the
hnsband, when
he returned late in the afternoon, was scarcely less rejoiced than his good wile at the discovery. Whether or not Bridget succeeded in
changing the double eagle I never heard; but
this I .do know—it took the honest female all
of two months to unravel tbe knot into which

6S.-“Jon pRiaxnro 0 ov. rydoeoriptlon .xeouttd
*fij dispatch.

T hursday

your wretched

PORTLAND-

CITY OF
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For Sale.

—

H BO

gotten !’

LOi'tAh Mot?r.i a; eseil
.fisnstentadvertieeaeEit
paid forln ad.
i:tj
ei'MiBi Soikitr. .• readier columns 20 o ntr
periltcTcr one l.-sf rtv.n. I'o ohtry; l:a than fifty
•««Sr for each fvsartto*..
Bl?'AJ. oonimiiuo.; .on. .niondtd for tne paper
rtwls ? c direct-, d «e >he* JUttar of the treat, and
IlM of a bnsincs? charaaterto the I'nUiehen.

—

in me

and I need not tell you!’ he faltered.
‘My poor father!’ she cried, throwing her
arms around his
neck, ‘all is forgiven—all for-

woek,
loss, #1.60;

first

rate..
nw s he

—

T

FOR SALE & TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Eye, Ear, Catarrh
—ATTD

“forgiven!—for what?’ replied the mother

•.' (Ottpersqcart
toJf e square, throe insertions, *1.00; out week,
11.60.
Acvertiso,aenis laserfced in the Haims 8ti.tr
l*A*ssvwhica 'i*?. iRlqooiro'jifl'ionIn every pan of
'he itatei for *10j par 'square for first insertion, and
60 oonts per squire tor cuefi subsequent ireei tion.

--

The

in alarm.

one

ootick.-, pa.ou per square
niter; throe insertions or

MISCELLANEOUS.

else.
‘He said he had a little Maria once, that
looked just like me, mother,’ shouted the child,
her eyes sparkling with delight.
The knees of the old cartmen trembled, and
he leaned against the door for support. The
lady sprang toward him, took him bv the arm,
and attempted to conduct him to a chair.
‘No, no 1’ he exclaimed, ‘not till you tell me
I am forgiven!’

i;n»

week;

4.

be »
and at the same time
vogtaent.
of
oT
For p*rticm!*ri •■q®!**

iee,

jy

L.

“•

P»«*taWe in

PURIRGTOH & CO.,

Jfo. 187

Portland,
Haroli 9—dlwll

»

Fore Btreot.

Mmime.

ten.

Orators and all wboovei-

tax tho vooal organs reoeHc
lustra! relief by tip Ir use. Sold by all Druggist..
Prepared by >. M. bKinann, Chemist, 27 Tremors
street. Boston. B. H. BAY, oor Fr,e and )U<Wu*
streets, supplying agents.
sepSIT eodfceow«ir

Copartnership Notice.
WNMt ^SW^lSSSi &&
0n

maX«we

“*GE1O.<N.°HAY0I8PnllU*‘
B. HAYK8.
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DAILY

PRESS;

PORTLAND.
Thursday Morning:,

March 23, 1868.

of the Press is larger than the eomWed circulation of all the other dailies an t^c city.
The daily

issue

Terns*-$8,00

t/'’ar in advance.

per

Cy Beading Matter

on

Letter from the

all Four Pages.

Empire

State.
Albany, N. Y., M^rch 16,1865.

Tj the Editor of the Trtn:

Albany.
reputation for accuracy in saying,
that Albany, at the present time, is the most
disgustingly Ckhy city of our country. Theie
has not been / purification since October.—
Offal of vegetable and animal rottenness has
I risk

no

accumulated till the streets reek with nastiin obness, and the stench thereof ascends

scene

mockery

high

to

heaven.

The

charge

of these matters is confided to the Common
Council—Copperheads—neatly all Irish and

Dutchmen, who
the midst

bred and educated in

were

pf physical aud

The above is what au

moral

pollution.
Eastern stranger thinks

of them.
THE ICE

EXODUS.

For days and even weeks the gutters of
Albany and of all Northern and Central New

York, have been brooks, pouring their contents into the great receptacle—the Hudson.
Last night there was a powerful rain. This
morning about daybreak the ice began its vernal journey southward. A bend in the river
below the city'caused an ice dam, throwing
the water back on the city.
Rapidly tb$
basks, the piers are overflowed, the muddy
water poors Into the cellars and basements of
all the front streets; the first stories are

drowned out, aud soon the lower half of
Broadway is under water. About this time
the Mohawk gives way, letting that flood
loose, causing an accumulation ol water and
Ice in front of the city m^re beautiful than
satisfactory. The drainings of the filthiest of
the Albany streets are poured into the store
rooms.'
dam gave way the roar and crash
of the blocks of ice, rolling, plunging—then
Wnen the

rushingon

at a racer’s speed,produced a spectacle which can only be appreciated by those who
witnessed it. The vapor from.the foaming and

boiling water tossed up by the blocks of ice,
fifty feet Into the air. When two huge
blocks come together one can almost see them
smoke, so great is the concussion. While I
was standing near a pier in the
upper part of
the citfi a field of ice hitherto
unbroken,
coming down the stream at a furious rate
rises

came

the

in contact with the new abutments ol

contemplated Albany bridge. They nobly

withstand the shock, and quickly the acres
ot ice are furrowed by the immovable cutwater of the abutments.
HATUBE.

•

^ is

a

beautiful day, not unlike the days of
we used to see them
forty miles

early May, as

from the coast, among our native hills of
Maine. It is a day which the belles and beauties of Albany like to take
of. I

glance

up and down

at the

advantage
street, from my window,

moving procession of—ladies—arrayed
and attired in “gay and festive” colors in endless profusion. A
sight for one of nature’s
admirers, like you, Mr. Editor. I would fain
transport you here, that I might hear your
exclamations of surprise and admiration. I

think it is Dr. Holland who
says that women
of all ages—of all
nations, have ever ornamented id brighter colors than
men.
I have
an exhibition of the colors before me.
ture and art are exhausted in
presenting the
variety. “Autumn leaves” for colors, is no
comparison. He who first used the comparison of “all the
variety of Autumn leaves,”
lived before the days of
petroleum, from
which colors and tints are obtained before
upconceived of.
Once your correspondent wrote to
you that
Nature ha<J been negligent or the feminine
part of Albany. Such'was the first impression of an Eastern man, educated with East-

though such a consummation

Letter from New Brunswick.
6t. John, N. B., Match 18,1866.
NATUBA.L HISTORY SOCIETT.*
St. John has a small but enthusiastic society for the study of Natural History. Dr. Buts
THE

is

hardly

to be

come.
It Is natuexpected for some time to
ral for all Maine men, as Boon as they are sent
for sickness or wounds, to desire a
to

hospital

Indian woik of art, but we know of do methods w|iich the Indians of this part of the
count/y had of cutting so hard a rock, and
the head-dress of the

figure is like the AsEgyptian, and unlike any pictures
have of the aboriginal American. *

syrian
wo

or

ARNOLD’S HOUSE.

On Kings street, in the very heait of tbe
city, a wooden building is pointed out, built
by (he traitor Arnold, who lived here for some
years immediately after the Revolutionary
war, Testless, unhappy, and despised, as he
was wherever he went, after the treason that
made him infamous. It has been furnished
with a *new roof and is occupied as a shop.
THE

AMERICAN

CONSUL.

There
and
this

are quite a number of enterprising
accomplished Americans who, living in
city, have gained the esteem of its citi-

zens, and reflect honor on
whose glory and greatness

fully whether

the

theif country, for

they stand up manpopular clamor applauds or

decries.
Mr. Howard, the Consul,

was

a

lawyer

of

high standing in Columbus, Ohio. He is a
gentleman of scholarly tastes and accomplishments, and a fit representative in an aristocratic society of that refinement and culture
which we have proved to be not incompatible
with democratic Institutions.

Much is due to
him for his zeal and vigilance in procuring the
arrest and examination of the Chesapeake pirates, and in disclosing the plot of the Calais
raiders, whereby that town was saved from
pillage and bloodshed, though It is to be regretted that in the former enterprise he was
defeated by the ill-judged decision of Judge
Ritchie and the general unfriendliness of
colonial public opinion.
All that, however, is changed for the better.
There would be no band or voice raised here
now to defend one of that
piratical gang,
though I believe It is regretted that, by the

hasty assumption that the piracy on board
Chesapeake was not in our jurisdiction,

the
the

Provincial government have loaded upon
themselves the responsibility and expense of

huntiag down and punishing the culprit*, all
but one of whom were British subjects resident of this province.
AMERICAN RESIDENTS.

Mr.

Cushing (brother

Fraukfort)

of

Theopilus, of
lumbering

carries on an extensive

•M4m.um-m.w-v,

v_

lg a man of

to

own

to the front.

Helios.

Petroleum—Oost of Production and the Resultant Profit.
To the Editor of the Press:
I was

pleased with the article in your paper
of Saturday morning, siguod “Public,” cautioning our citizens against making Investments in the fancy potroleum companies that
throws upon our markets with the idea of
great dividends to the stockholders, the s'&me
being advertised as located in the vicinity of
If these companies
great paying wells.
would only give the public the true facts, not
a dollar’s worth of this stuck could be sold in
our market.
are

GTHenry

A. Wise is
running for the rebel
congress in the seoond Virginia district.
E7*Don’t fail to read the
on

In the first place, the lands in the oil regions
of Pennsylvania, “the best lands,” are owned
by rich companies in the cities of New York
and Philadelphia, and these lands are leased
to parties by the acre or half acre, and the

BPThe Connecticut river at Hartford, on Friday, was twenty-three and a half feet above its
medium pitch. The flood has done much damage.

jySavarin, the great Frenoh writer on gastronomies, says “the discovery of a new dish
does more for the happiness of mankind* than
the discovery of a planet.”
jyMr. Harlan, Secretary of the Interior,
recommends to the President the selection of
some suitable person
from the Society of

Friends as Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
fc/ “Dion” of the Advertiter, reports Sheridan's failure. Last week he reported the failure
of Sherman. Fe sees only bright prospects and
sure sucoess

for the rebel cause-

jy Kennedy, the New York hotel burner, it
is known, has been convioted and sentenced to
be hanged, and is now confined in Fort Lafayette.
iy In the trial of a case in a New York court,
a day or two since, one of the oounsel asked a
continuance on the ground that his witnesses
were in a foreign country.
On being asked
where they were, he replied, “In New Jersey.”
ty That artiole in the Local column of the
Advertiser yesterday, commending a certain
seance, was doubtlees written in' blissful,ignor-

companies working the same—paying to the
proprietors a fee interest of oae-half of
the products of their wells, if they are successful in obtaining oil.
The cost of operating these lands Is enormous.
To sink a well the usual depth of 600 ance of what
transpired the evening prior to its
to 750 feet, will cost, including engines, <fcc.,
publication.
about $6,000. And the expenes alter the well
tyThe Boston Commonwealth saysa colored
is sunk don’t end here. Oil is only obtained
girl recently entered the Winthrop school with a
at a great expense from that depth. Your hundred
per cent, of oorrect answers, beating
well has to be provided with pumps, and the every white girl but one in the
district, and she
necessary machinery, and pumped with steam a little Irish girl,
engines. Coal at the oil regions costs $1,25
ty The Bath people may bo interested to know
to $1,60 per bnsbel of 70 pounds; wood $14 to
that Mr. J. C. Snow, formerly Postmaster of
$15 per cord-.* Ordinary board for laborers, is that city, is in the employ of the Government at
$2 per day; a man and two horses, $35 to $50 Norfolk; so says report, and it is further reported that he has become a most devoted patper day. These lands lay in such locations
that transportation to place the oil in the mar- riot ! “While the lamp,” &c.
ket of New York and
jyProf. Carnes, the blind musician, who rePhiladelphia, costs
about $4 per bbl. The barrel cost
$3,60; gov- oently gave a oouplc of his wonderful exhibitions
in this city, has been
ernment tax is $1 per bbl. Now paying to
engaged by Mr. Barnum
at the American Museum. The N. Y. Post conthe owner one-half the oil, it leaves $1,75 to $2
land

bbl. to those who operate the wells.
On Fridsy last, on the decline ol gold, the
crude petroleum sold for $12 per bbl., in the
market at Philadelphia, and the stock of one
a

of the best

payiug wells in the United States,
declined from $17 to $10 per share.
The Philadelphia Commercial Register says
that there will be in operation in the Counties

of

Yenauge and Clarion, this spring, 600 engines, and one-half that number in the coun-

great energy, a resolute reformer, an Impres- ties
aojomu'' 1 --c.* »M« still further
sive public speaker, and though an American,
enhance the cost ol obtaining the article oi
has great influence in civic and colonial politpetroleum in that locatien.
ical questions. He was galled out at a public
Is is said that the Soutbwestsrn part of the
meeting upon the election, and spoke ably
State of New Fork, in the Counties of AlleAgainst confederation.
William K. Reynolds, formerly of Pembroke, ghany,Cattaragus, and Chautauqua,they being
in the same great valley and on the
Alleghany
Maine, the projector and builder of the bus
has every indication that is presented
river,
is
a
man
of
inconsldorable
pension bridge,
fluence aud great activity, with a brain fruit- to Pennsylvania, both as to surface and forful in projects for the development of tho re- ma'.iou, of the Bedrock Oil Springs, and Gas
ern notions, tastes and
prejudices, and accus- sources of tbis province, and the increase of Spring are abundantly found in this location.
tomed to the Eastern style of
beauty, health the prospersty and wealth of the city. He Is The cost of operating the lands in these three
and economy. My
counties is seventy-five per cent, less than in
opinion has not changed, a candidate for the
Legislative Assembly, on
but I admit that experience and observation
the oil regions of Pennsylvania. Wood Is obthe confederation side.
have had the tendency to soiteu the harder
tained for $3 per cord, and coal In the same
Dr. Fiske, formerly of Salem, Mass., has had
expressions then used. With all sincerity, a
large practice as a physician and dentist, proportion. Board is $3 to $4 per week. A
however, I would advise my readers to seek and Is much esteemed for
man and two horses $7 to $8
per day. Freight
his scientific aud
their life’s joy In Maine;—those nearer to
attainments. I have already spoken to New York and Philadelphia $1.50 per bbl.
general
their own tastes, and less
extravagant in their of him in connection with his donation of As these lands are located on the line of the
views, feelings and sentiments. The thought stuffed birds to the
Hatural History Society, New York and Erie Railroad, arrangements
of a wife from Albany would be t > conceive
are being made to sink 150 wells this season
of which he is a member.
of a luxury, for a man of limited menus sod
the connection between St. John in these three counties. There are now some
Already
moderate capacity altogether too
expensive aud Portland, through the admirable line of fine paying wells in operation, and no well has
to be entertained for a moment.
been commenced and prosecuted but gives as
boats that are tbis season, thrice a week, to
THE SUBSTITUTE BBOKEBS’ D««.
good show for oil as wells at Oil Creek, Penn.
run between the two places, is very intimate.
Recruiting has mainly been done m the It
Will not these lands be
developed when it is
ought to be still more so, and would prove
evening, by substitute swindlers. Houses of mutually advantageous. The ultimate late of found that the expenses of operating in the
ill fame have been converted into recruit
present oil regions eats up all profits, and the
this province is to be States of the great reiug offices, while plying their ordinary voca- united American
working expenses are reduced seventy-five per
This
is
not
so
republic.
tion. Should the secret history of the reparticularly advantages to the United State» cent?
___Casco.
cruiting by bounty brokers ever be wrlttc n, that it Is to be precipitated, or even
solicited, List of Maine
it will reveal a record of crime and misery
Soldiers, Died in Salisbury’
or in any way agitated. Least of all i* it ever
horrible to contemplate. In our public streets, to be
December, 1864, to February, 1865.
sought by war and conquest. The fears
on State street and Broadway, for months
We copy from the New York
may
of this people ought at once to be
“Tribune,’
allayed as with date of death;
have been seen the flaming advertisements,
to every purpose or thought the United
the drummer boys, or the beautiful girls at
F. Bales, Co. F, 31st regt., Dec.
States has to invade or appropriate them.—
27; J. W.
the door, playing the guitar or accordeon, to
War would drive them from ns, as peace will Bates, Co. F, 31st regt., Dec. 27; Jeremiah
attract the unwary. The unsuspecting are
surely attract them to us. Commerce and Banks, Co. 1,16th regt., Dec. 16; James Bean,
allured within. Ale, lager beer, or some other
trade, steamboats and railroads, will marry Co. D, 19lh regt, Jan. 16; A. A. Briggs, Co.
mild drink is for sale near the door. The ale
them to us by ties of mutual interest. Al1,16th regt., Feb. 19; Cyrus C. Baker, Co. D,
is probably half whiskey. The victim is made
ready we are almost their sole market. The 9th regt., Feb. 5; Nathan Chapman, Co. F,
drunk, and while in this condition, is enlisted, Boston
price current rules the quotations of 32d regt., Jan. 31; N. S. Coffin, Co. E, 8th
induced to put himself into the power of the
St. John. They are already more interested regt., Jan. 23; Henry Cappers, Co. K, 14th
broker, is taken by a night train to New York in our affairs than
they are in those of Brit- regt., Feb. 8; Ezekiel Cole, Co. C, 16th regt,
city and sold. He is swindled out of hit ain. Our ideas
insinuate themselves into Feb. 15 ; Wilmot W. Durtton, Co. F, 16th
bounty, his family left destitute, and the city their minds.
They have just had an election regt., Jan. 24; George Dearborn, 9th regt.,
of Albany has lost a recruit.
Feb. 7th; Henry D. Fish, Co.
which simply means: No dictation. Let us
C, 16th regt,
The latter circumstance moved the city auJan. 21; George A Francis, Co. 1,12th
manage our own affairs. In the Federal reregt.,
this
and
oi
concern
thorities,
morning every
public is the only perfect system of confedera- Jan. 27; William Farrar, Co. C, 16th regt.,
the kind in the city which could be found, was
Feb.
1
tion. Perhaps these
; Daniel Faggott, Co. E, 14th
people, thft have just
regt.,
broken up, and a policeman stands guard to
repudiated a confederation based upon a leg- Dec. 20; James Grant,Co. F, 14th regt., Jan.
warn all people away.
It is hoped that their
islature appointed for life, aud not
responsible 10; Elias Humphreys, Co. C, 16th regt, Jan.
efforts will be crowned with success.
to the people, aud yet
a
Laving control of all 10; Joseph Hart, Co. K, Slst regt, Jan. 31;
Probably not one half the Bounty has ever even local
H. A. Hurd, Co. F, 8th regt., Jan.
will come to see this.—
legislation,
31; E. S.
Reached the soldier’s or his family’s pockets,
Co. G, 8th regt., Feb. 6; Richard
will not. It is their
Hendrick,
Perhaps
they
business,
while the brokers'have been “c'otbed in purnot ours.
Knowles, Co. A, 16th regt, Jan. 9; Anthony
ple and flue linen and fared sumptuously ev.ir they come to us
Kudurer, Co. D, 12th regt, Feb. 19; Francis
time iu this century,
any
ery day.” If there is one class of men whom
we can welcome them to a
generous share of Lowe, citizen, Jan. 3; John Lovell, Co. G,
the devil must delight to honor and whom
our magnittcent national
debt, and to a per 8-.h regt, Feb. 4; Lemuel Mayo, Co. E, 9th
one day he will take with him to an uncomburden
ot excise and tariff' regt., Jan. 18; Thomas McGuire, Co. K. 10th
fectly
stunning
fortably warm locality, that class must be subtaxes, under which we hope they may flourish regt., Feb. 11; Charles C. Newell, Co. E, 8th
stitute brokers; for I verily believe a more
and grow rich, as doubtless we shall.
regt, Dec. 29; Gardiner Patterson, Co. F,
T.
diabolic set of rogues or a more graceless lot
32d regt., Jan. 7; James
Penny, Co. I, 31st
of scoundrels never cheated the
gallows of its
regt, Jan. 10; James Parsons, Co. A, 16th
Letter from the State Oapital.
just due and went unhung.
Hancb.
regt., Dec. 22; Stephen S. Robertson, Co. D,
Augusta, March 22,1886.
16th regt, Jan. 31; Theodore
Editor
the
Press
To
the
:
Rsuyde, Co. F,
John Joseph Lynch, Bishop of
of
16th
Toronto,
regt., Jan. 3; William Small, Co. B, 9th
The
commissions
have been issufollowing
C. W. has published in the Leader a letter in
regt., Dec. 26; Asa Smith, Co. F, 32d regt.,
ed from the Adjutant General’s office, viz.;
which he complains that “the Sisters of Cliai
Jan. 2; Appleton Shorey, Co.
C, 16th regt.,
First
LitRegiment Cavalry.—Thaddeus
ity have been grossly insulted in Toronto.—
Feb. 7; Mark S. Towle, Co. E, 19th
regt,
They have been called opprobrious names, tle, Bristol, Adjutant; William L. Boyd, Am- Jan.
30; Leonard Titcomb, Co. F, 12th reel
seized bold oi by men, pelted with stones and
herst, Captain Co. L; Benj. A. Osborne, LinJan. 26.
coln, 2d Lt. Co. E.
their costumes have been
contumeliously “exDied in Richmond :
A. J. Smith, Heavy
B.
Robert
hibited in masquerades and
Twelfth
Regiment Infantry.—
skating rinks.”—
March 3.
Artillery,
The Toronto Gfobe thinks the
Kendall,
Bridgton,
Adjutant.
Bishop must
be under some mistake, for no “men”
Unassigned Infantry.—Otis Gilmore, Holwould
*
Agricultural Help.
thus treat these sisters. And as to their
den,
Capt. 19th Co.; Charles R. Rice,SomercoaThe
New 1 ork Tribune
Autumes being represented In
suggests that those
skating rinks, it ville, 1st Ll. 19th Co.; James Davidson,
la want of help on their farms
»»ys, “nothing is more common in Roman
gusta, 2d Lt. 19th Co.; Joseph H. Freeman,
might procure
Catholic countries than for ail kinds of
It from the deserters "from the rebel ranks who
Porelig- Minot,Capt. 20th Co.; Joseph Rounds,
ieuse to be
caricatured.
The very highest land, 1st Lt. 20th Co.; Jordan G. Carviile, are now In and about Washington. Hundreds
dignitaries down to the humblest
2d Lt. 20th Co.
and thousands are there who would be glad to
neophytes Leeds,
are thus dealt with.”
The Governor has
The aiole cannot unappointed Col. Henry work for fair pay. Those in need of help might
A.
derstand upon what
Worcester, State Military Agent at Wash- club together and send an agent to Washingprinciple
Lynch
f0r
to hire such as seem most
He will attend
ington.
8uPPre,8ion
of
&
“k.
harmless pracpromptly to the wants ton or Baltimore
tice, tolerated to this da? even ,B
of the soldiers and to
No doubt there is
any of their friends who worthy ol employment.
Bourn Itmay need his assistance either personally or any quantity of such help In and about Washby letter.
ington and Baltimore. Of late desertions
C0DSe<U*ence of a ireigkt
The United States medical authorities have from Lee’s army have been numerous, and
*
at S°“th Paris- a->
another ne
consented to au enlargement of the hospital still increasing. It would be well to set these
®
Grand Trunk
i*° acro8s back cove> ^ here. It will thus be enabled to receive a deserters to work and the country would be
pa3seDger lraius kfger number of Maine soldiers than
were delayed
has beneBtted by them. In years past they have
_yesterday aftercoon. heretofore been possible. It has been filled to been no pro8t to themselves, and perhaps they
The Suffolk and on n
overflowing ever since its establishment, and would now go to digging the soil and atone
leum Co., of Boston, offer Jr*" Peteo‘
many applications for transfer to U from other
for the errors of their past life.
for Investments. Bead
their Vlvt ,<?ucement8 hospitals have been unable to be granted for
in
lack
of
another column. The stock
of
accommodations. It is to be hoped
Comuanler Georoe Henry Preble
a
its capacity
Company
Is nearly all taken.
may be increased sufficiently has been detached from the “St.
Lonis,” and
to receive all our sick
and wounded
solders, ordered to command the “Cambridge.”

siders the Professor one of the wonders of the
age, considering his blindness.

lyThe Evening Post says President Lipooln
has made no more fitting appointment since his
administration began than that of Mr. John
Bigelow, to the French mission. It was indeed
so

peculiarly appropriate,

alarm has been expressed recently with respect
to the President’s health.
Visitors remark a
"hapge inhis apppearance since his first inauguton, SUWa. ua
^
elasticity of
degree of lassitude and a careworn

which increase too

tr2n^uwS0fftI“

f

thretuo^erD

^”eBl

•

rapidly,

and are the

spirits,
general

marks of overwork.
ST We do wish the publishers of that vile
sheet, the Manchester (N. H.) Union Democrat,
would not send any more copies to this office.
We don’t quite believe in total depravity, but
we shall if we read the Democrat
It is the
treasonable paper that comes to our offioe.

mos^

It Stakes

mad to the soles of our boots every
time we open it, and we don’t believe it right
voluntarily to induoe such a state of feeling.
us

|y During the retreat of the rebels after

one

repulses, Friday week, before Kinston, a
singular incident occurred- A white ftag was
displayed by some of their troops, and our men,
readily guessing the meaning of the signal,
of their

called out to the rebels “to come in.” The invitation met with a speedy response, and one hundred and forty of the disgusted chivalry came
into our lines and surrendered themselves as deserters.

iy The special correspondent of the Newbern
Times relates the following incident:
General
—

Couch was applied to by a widow lady to protect her property during the march.
The General replied, substantially, “I have protected a
great deal of property in the South during our
marches, but when the rebels burned my house
at Chamber siurg.last summer,I swore
vengeance.
I have not found it in my heart totake it,ho
wever,
and I am afraid I will lose my chance.
Your
property shall be protected. I keep thinking
that if ever I get into South Carolina, I will take
my vengeance there, but|I guess it will be
aboutthe Bame there.”
iyA deficiency in the quota of the 2d District has been discovered, and some 400 more

required to fill it than has hitherto been
supposed, and our friend of the Bath Times
men are

gets excited over it, and shows some bad blood.
He will find, however, that the quota of his
oity, with the addition now demanded, is less in

proportion to popoulation than the quota of
this city, which our authorities are laboring
night and day to fillup; and we have not had
the benefit of a single “paper credit” either.
Can he say as muoh for his goodly municipality T
tyOne of the gentlemen who assisted in the
triumphant exposure of the Allen “boy medium,” on Tuesday evening, of which mention
was made in our columns yesterday
morning,
has called our attention to an
attempt in an
evening paper to turn aside the foroe of that
exposure, and t« vindicate the imposition.
It
to

idle task to reason with any person who can see the slightest
weight in the attempt referred to; and we shall spend no words
in any such work. With others the
ends
seems

us au

exposure

ail doubt, mystery and investigation in that
special direction. We will say however, that the
insinuations and semi-charges that the lampblack was put upon the boy’s hand
by the gentlemen engaged in the investigation, is
all grossly

false. The evidence to show the
humbug was of
the most positive and irrefragible character; and
would be sufficient to produce oonviotion in a
ease of murder before any jury in the land.
Further need not be said.

A Gold Bath for the California

Fever.

—

fii/op

scarcely

that

any
other name was mentioned in connection with
the office.
jy The Boston Advertiser says some serious

a

U. S. Christian Oommiss'on.

SELECTED.

the last
poetry
State, and this has been
P*ge
so far as
but the lack of room
possible,
_granted
ol
so^ A New York paper wishes the
ford, a genial and clever physician. hl*h
here has necessarily prevented the accompeople
would behave as well as
cial position, is its President. They have a
they dress, at the opera
of
the
wishes
Unlike
of
hundred?.
plishment
Insti
Mechanics’
the
in
that
of
room in the budding
city.
an omnibus, a
hospital when full, has not
of th0 museum °'
HTSenator Nye of Nevada, is
toje, and occupy * Palt
tha,t
for
engaged to
“room
other
one
all
and
hence
apmore,"
which though small,
take the stump in
society for their cabluet,
Connecticut, for the Union
have to bo refused and left where, ticket.
a very good collection of the j plicants
already contains
they are.
BTGen. Grant is evidently
minerals ol the province, some finely-prepared
stripping for a
The draft has been ordered in the most de- fight.
by Dr. Fiske, and
birds
presented
Everybody and everything not needed
aquatic
V siting this codec
towns in the first and third districts, for the severest work are
curiosities.
other
linquent
aiiny
being sent to the rear.
time the larger one
but will, no doubt, be Indefinitely postponed
Four hundred families have been renf on. one sees at the same
as soon as they betray any earnest resolution
dered homeless by the freshets in
of the Mechanics’, and will notice with parPennsylto fill their quotas with volunteers.
vanxa.
ticular admiration the specimens of moose,
A fine company arrived yesterday from
©•"The Boston Gazette insists that although
deer, caribou, bear and wolf, all the larger
wild animals of the Province, exhibited in a Bangor, under command of Capt. Spencer.— the price of eggs is high the heus must get an
Mayor Dale and Col. Garnsey accompanied on nest living.
single group.
k#"A scale beam has just been manufactured
There Is kept here, too, a small sheet iron them to this city, where they were received by
box, rusty and old, marked William Uobbett, a large*escort of soldiers from Camp Coburn. in Philadelphia capable of weighing 120,000
M. P., which belonged to that famous man They marched to the State House, where pounds or 60 tons
tyThe Missourians are turning their attenwhen, In his boyhood, he was stationed. here speeches were made by Gov. Couy, Col. Garntion to the culture of the
sey, Maj. Littler, and others, after which they
as a common soldier in his majesty’s garrison.
grape, and immense
There it also a curious and mysterious Egyp- were marched to camp. They were a noble vineyards are everywhere springing up.
GTA Philadelphian lost $15,000 in five-twentian head, with a face and expression not un- set of men.
The river is clear of lea .opposite the city ty bonds the other day, and a poor man found
like that of Washington, chiselled in low rethem and got $1,000 reward.
here, and the indications are that in a few days
lief on the face of an oval flat stone of hard
Ilif The ladies of the Universalist society in
it will be open to its mouth.
red granite, which was dug up on this river in
held levees on Wednesday and ThursAugusta,
Three
hundred
colored
men
where
left
a place
similarly,
granite ledges
by special train this day
eveningB, and the net receipts were about
abound. It is evidently old enough to be an morning for Galloup’s Island, thence to be sent,
9500.
transfer

their

OKIDJNAJL AND

Petroleum

There is quite au agitation in Boston among
the holders of stocks in California petroleum

companies, owing to statements made by Prof.
Whitney, state geolgist of California, and by
Prof. Brewer of Yale college, who assisted
Prof. Whitney in the exploration of that
state. They agree in the positive statement
that there is absolutely no evidence of the existence of petroleum in southern California,
the region covered by Prof. Silliman’s reports.
There is asphaltum enough there, but they
say that petroleum is never found in connection with asphaltum, aud that the small
amount of oil which can be obtained from
asphaltum is useless either for illuminating or
lubricating purposes. This is a pretty bioad
difference, both in fact and opinion, between

the distinguished savaus; and who shall decide when such doctors disagree f prof. Whitney is in Boston, superintending the printing of
his California geological report, in which
doubtless the whole matter will be

ing*’cal'3
help

will be
In response to this appeal collections
the churches of this city on
taken in many of
Sunday, the 26th Inst.
tbe colXn three or tour churches, however,
lections will ot necessity be deferred till the
first or second Sabbath in April.

S. L. Bowler, Agent U. S. C. C.
It will be seen by tbe above that the TreasCommission to-day is
ury of the Christian

empty. Nearly 300 Delegates are now in the
fleldi giving their lime and labors to the care
of the wounded, to cheering the well, and to
preaching the gospel to all.
The spring campaign lias already opened.
The delegates ot the Commission ore even now
nursing the wounded from Dabney’s Mill and
Hatcher’s Run; and at auy moment we must
be prepared for a general engagement, and on
outlay of a hundred thousand dollars for battle field stores.
The delegates of the Commission are now
daily meeting tbe hundreds of our poor, sick,
starved, returned prisoners, at Aiken's Landing, with kind words, hot coffee, and soft bread,
and helping t > carry them on board the steamboats, and accompanying and nursing them on
the way home.
Shall this work be stopped? Shall these
delegates be rt called, or shall they still visit
the battle-field and the hospital, and with kind
words juid geitle hands distribute the gifts of
a geuffous perp e to the noble men bleeding
and dying for tneir native land? Shall tbe
men who fight with Sherman and Grant be

neglected ?

The Commission hat no funds in

iLchZLSt

ascertained,
necessity of sinking any millions of
in
the
capital
enterprise. jSpringfield Repubout the

NOTHIN.

Notice*
There will be apub-io meeting in behalf of the
U. S Chrht'au Commission, at the 1st Baptist
Church, Fede-al St., on Sunday evening, cdfcmonclog at 7 o’cl olr. Addresses will be made by Hev
S. H Merrill, Chapla’n of 1st Maine Cavalry, and
other*.
THOfl. R. HAYES,
mar23J3t
Chairman Army Com

The Bluer Fruits of Bad Bitters.
Invalid reader, do you know what nine-tenths of
the

Bittjr bempounds

prietors

to

ed of?

Give heed for

accept

as

solicited by the pro-

are

you

universal panaceas
moment.

a

siderab'e portion of fusel oil,

deadly as

are

Toey
poison

a

compos-

are

manu-

almost

as

prussio

of “herbal

extracts”

Rye thoroughly rectified,
can

be

ely used

sa

as a

is

«ou t

component

of

a

Tonic, altera-

tive and anti-tilious medioiue. and HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS is the only medical preparation in the world in which this article is used as an
ingredient. Hence the extraordinary effects of this
It gives strength without producing
No o! her Tonic does this.
All the o

great specific.
excitement.

dinary Bitters

HOSTETTER'S BITTERS diffuse

agreeable calm
through the nervous system, promote digestion and
produce sleep. No other Tcnic s> qrckly revives
the exhausted physical energies, restores the appetite, and removes the gioom and depression which
always accompanies weakne-s ofthehedily powers.
New York

an

&*Co
8ch

A full

Enquire

old, for sale.
mch22tf

PHYSIO LOGICAL

HELM BOLD’S

COlTOBIlSATSe

ITS MODUS OPBRAlfDI:

fect

Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
H. H.
OEOIIGB O GOOD ITIX f CO., 88 Hanover
street, Boston. General vt holesale Agents
W. W WHirma, Agent for Portland, Maine.
Jan 2eod 4m*

ITCH, VCH,
WHEA TO AT S
Will

ITCH!

Scratch1

Scratch l

Cure

the

48

in

made.

Honrs.

a thing of beauty is a jot

W. W WttirrLn
and E. L. Stanwood.

Take

other.

Beware of Counterfeits and Unprincipled
Dealkhb omie&voetptc to di-pose ol their own and
other preparations, on th«« reputation attained
by
helmbold’s genuine preparations.

Helm bold’s Extralt of Sarsaparilla oieanses
and renovates the blood, purities, instils the
vig *r of
health into the system, and
purges out the humors
th-t make disoa o.
To Purify, t neigh thr Blood, and Beautify
the complexion, u»e Hblmbold’s Highly ConcenFluid Extract Sarsaparilla. One bottle equals iasireug n one gallon of the Syrup or De-

trated

coction.

Why Injure the Complexion by Powdbbb
Washes w -Ich choke or fi 1 up the
pores of the
skill, and iu a short time leave it harsh and dry ? It
s the blood, and if you wai fc smooth and Soft sk.'n
use Hilmbold’s Extract of Sabsaparilla. It
remove* black spots,,
pimples and all eruptions otthe
and

skin.

NorAFawoF
hr Worrt Disorders that afflict mankind arise from corruptions of the b oed.—
Helm bold s Extraot Sarsaparilla is a remedy of the utmost value.

Ease,

Eleganpe

and

Safety

AND

LANGLEY’S
HERB BITTERS

Purifier; the best Health Restorperfect Spring and Summer Medi-

DR. HARVEY. Haring sold out my busiin Boston, 1 have permanently looated in Portland, Me, where I shall pay particular attention to
the treatment of Chronic Complaints-with
my new
Chemical Remedies.
1 have eared hundreds of ensesnfter nU other
rem%
edies have failed.
Consultation Free.
Office hoars from 9 to 12 A.
andfrom 2 to ( p,
feb21dtf

mclilSldlm

Boston Stock Lists
Brorbrs’ Board, March 21.
6.000 Amerieaa Gold.1574
..

.do...IMj

2.000 .do.
1661
10.000 U 8 Coupon 8ixes(1881) .106
24.000 United States Ten-Forties. 02
100.do. 914
1.000 United States 6-20’s (old).1044
10,500
1.000
10.000
10.000

.do.

1064

.do.b
10,000...do.

6

sg 00
100
U within the
g 60
1 60

subsequent visit,
visiting patients in ether places can be
learned at his Office, A'o. 13 International House,
or by addressing him a letter
there, enolosingstamp.
Port and, Feb 17,1865.—d6w*

GEBMAN HEILMITTEL

Will positively

Catarrh,

Hronchitis,

cure

Coughs,

Coldg,

And the first stages of
<J

ONSUMPTION.
It is

*

a

sure preventative

NEW

1M

fjg

16,600 U B Certificates of indebtedness. 99
1.000 .do (Sept)..\ 9g
10 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.106
16 Western Railroad.
128
7 Boston and Maine Railroad.114
6 Eastern Ballread. .... 924
10 Vermont and Canada
Railroad.lUOj
[By Btephen Brown & Sons.)
4.000 New Hampshire Sixes, 1870. 94
1.000 Bath City Sixes (1870).
94}

18> C*‘,t Uranois

Mehitable O Stinson.

tIelDboth
o? Arhen?01810® Wyman
In

and

il

for

DIPTHERIA.

For’ale by H H. Bay, and Druggists generally.
Prioe per Bottle 82.

WEEKS k POTrEK.
Druggists, No, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mam.
(funeral Agents.
fbblMSw

a>

Reed.
Gouldsboro, March 12, Lieut Eli H Bunker, of
E Stephens, of Steuben.

In

!

■

In this city, March 21, after an illness of two years,
Mr Weston J Soule, aged 84 years 8 months.

[Eastern papers please copy.l
in Westbrook, March 21, Mr Jeremiah Ft Isom,
aged 49 years 2 months 16 days.
{^Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
in Bath. Mareh 10, Mr James M Muaroe,
aged 66

years 8 months.
In Nantucket, Mass, March 17, Lizzie A, eldest
daughter of John M Bovey, formerly of Bath, aged
16 years 6 months.
iu Lowiston, Feb 26, Mrs Margaret, wife of Wm
Allen, aged 64 years.
In Read field, March 12, Mr Atsette Lace, aged 72
In Lewi-ton, March 20, sud euly, Maj E L Town
end, of Anburn, aged
JnLewiston March 10, Mrs Irena N
Atkinson,
aged 67 years 3 month*.
—.

Damascus.Liverpool.Portland.... Mch 9
Australasian.Liverpool.New York ..Mch 11
Hibernian.Liverpool.... Portland.... M ch 16
18

Bavaria.Southampton. New York .Mch 22
China.Liverpool.....New York.. Mch 26
Peruvian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Mch 26

Corsica... .Now York..Havana. Ac. .Mch 26
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans.Meh 2i
City Washington-New York. .Liverpool.Mch26
Hama.New York. .Southampton.Meh26
Africa.... .Boston.Liverpool... .Mch 29
Washington.New York.. Havre.Moh 29
Damascus.Portland
Liverpool_a Dril 1
City of London—New York. Liverpool... Anrll l
Borueia.New York. Southampton Anrll 1
Evening Star.New Yorif.. New OrieaM Apr
Au.trata.tan.New York.. Liverpool
a
..

America.New

Tickets 50 Cents.
beprocmedat Mr. Paine’. Music £t ,re,

Look

ajt

Sri! \

York..SouUuunptonApril

LEAD, Dry

Oil, RED LEAD,

8

WHITE

and-in

Glass-makers’

Red

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled
and Refined.
For sale

generally,
where

by Druggists

and

&

Dealers

by

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,
General Agents,

This J

287

Pearl

St., NEW YORK.

Prices Given

Great

-K>a-

Second-Hand
«

Clothing,

Of all

deeorlptlon., by
WI. BROWK. Ro. 81 Federal St.

N

w

»OR
STIAMXR
TOOK
BAILS
United Kingdom..Glasgow.Portland.Mch 1
Borussia.... .Southampton.New York*.Mch 8
City of'London.. Liverpool.New York.. Mch 8
Washington.Havre.New York-. Mch 8

Asia.Liveiyool.Boston.Mch

PURE

T I
O
Cumberland Bona

d

to

Administrators Sale.
hereby given that by virtue of »! couw
Probate Court, I xha'I aell t pub lo
•notion, utthe dwelling hiuteon Slid pre.nl ft. on
Taeeday. the 28th day of April next, at 10 o’elook
AY from the

intha ior>noon.—Ihe Homertead karat o' Andrew
.1. Hamilton, iati ot Yaimu h. In theCouu'y of
Cumtar'aad, dec »red. containing 8 ty scree fluid
with building, there >n, with the widow's rlvht of
d'.wo- >et out of aaid Homestead, by order of Probale Court and r viseton of the ttmo. Term* made
known at the time ani p’aoe of aaio.
Dated at Yarmouth. »ld day 01 March, ’866.
JAMES M Bt.RMI * V,

P«Mon. named
Aot t° Incorporate the .ntheAoteI'umberltnd
81 tl’® «®oet f John
hvihT-“i88’ f®-*0 Union 8*.. Brown’. Block
8 °'0,0‘k P' *• «» “» •» ">»
*** U tb*'r Wl11
acoept th8 »8t 8f ot lnoor-

Wl“«tow jJJLr*sV"ifdiTt0.“*et

™

following buteem*..**

position!
«B—To

obooee Director.

«eUyoIm.0be0f“A7heCmher tB,iBM9 Wblob

Administrator.

13w3 w •

Company.

A„Y,LRTwGAif

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

York,

Manufacturers of

Lead,

PROGHAHiUE.

Clothiag of all kinds Cleanse*, and ropairel in
good stylo, and at short notice.
C^"Second*hand Clothing Bought and Sold
mch23dlw*

8cl* Maty White—622 boxes sugar,
H Machin 6 hhua molasses, to master
MA1ANZA8. Brig O Adame—322 hhds molasses,
63 tres do, 23 bbls do, to Isaac Emery; 3 bbls do, 1
hhd sugar, to master.

Co.,

LITHARGE,

programmes, may al.o be obtained.
Dooreo en at 7—jommrnoe at 8 o’oloot.
March 1?—dtd

.,AiS.“,y‘,ri8?“'N c- J»n 1. Sami Thorn, of
Co K. let l> C Cavalry, aged 18 yeuro-ion of Thoe D
Thom, ol Lewiston.

‘-J£AVAXA'
*2oO cigars, to

and Linseed Oil

entire New and

an

ELEOINT
To

Lead

above, by tho following artiau:

MR. E. HOFFMAN,
The dietingulrhed Pianist and Compost r

DIED.

Atlantic White
of New

MR. GEO. SIMPSOX,
The splendid Tenor of Grace Church, N. Y.

In

STRAW, Trras’r.
■rtlhjlla

White Lead.

37.

MADAM CHARLOTTE VARIAN,
The charming Igima Donna.

MaUaIaTut‘

G, and Rhoda

—1

LEVI W.

One Grand Concert,

Stinson

Saco, March 20, Geo H Andrews and Mary A
Colby.
In Tremont, Feb 12, Augustas Gordes and Arvilda

M

p-opertiee of thi,Company ooos’stof643 seres,
owned in Pee Simple, of the most desirable Oil Linda, situated mostly on Oil Creek,
Penn.,
upon which there are three weilt now down, o«pable of prodneirg from 100 to 1000 barrels per day
whan completed, as .they are located so near the
great producing inte-ests of t’e Empire, So bit,
Shttman, and Drake walls, on this noted cretk.—
Th'e Company offer Inducements teldom mat with.—
The capital stock ia to y tmall for the amount of valuable oil laoda the compary poaaetsea. Three englnee are alre dy at the well) Our Agent at Titusville write, c, that the well oa the McElhany farm
has commenced flowing, which pieces thia Company beyond a doubt ot tucotas. Ihe Officers of this
Company, in plaoing this property before the New
England public, Lave full eonftdenee f hat no properties yet offered are superior, or any oat of whioh
larger and more oertain dividends m'y atonoebe
cx ee'ed.
Maps and fbll information given on appli.ation to t a Treaiurer. Subscriptions reeel red
bj JOS. W. DAVIS, Banker, No 25 Mate street,
and at the OFFJCB OF TBE COMPANY, No *7
Conor xaj Stbxxt, Eoeroir.

The Benowned

Abbie W Jackson.
and

The

principally

Return of the Portland Fav oritc s.

March 18, Joseph W Cummings and

«

1

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY HALL.
Monday Evening, march
*

V. J. MESS1NGER, of Canton,
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston.
A. W. ADAM8, of Roxbary,
8. F. TILSON, of Titusville.

Variant Hoffman Combination.

IMPORTS.

Terms for

THE GBEAT

SPOKEN.
March 18, lat 41 58 Ion 69 02, was passed ship Wm
F Storer, from New York tor Liverpool.

.do (small).’’uu!
.do (new).
106

NOTICE.

city.

81d tm Shanghae Jan 17, J W Seaver, Snow, tor
Yokohama.
Ar at Hong Kong Jan 21, Holloa, Pratt, San Franoiaoo; 26th. Azelia, Brown, Singapore.
Sid Jan 24, Derby, Lord. San 1* rancisco.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 23, Nellio Huut, Nelson,
New York.

8.000 .do.. 8 167*
60.000 .do. 167)
6 090
do.a 80 166

DE. P.

Examination, at office,
Each subseqeent stting. at office,

DIRECTORS,
JOHN S. BARKY, of Boston.
SAMUEL JOHNSON, of Charlestown.
.1. 8. SHA1LER. of Roxbary,

[Per City of London—Additional. 1
Sosan G Owens, No too,

Now York.

Sals AT ns

__

P. Qcimby would give notice that on and
after March 1st, I860, his terms will he as lollows:—

TREASURES,

Liverpool 7th inat,

Alicanti|

S. BARRY, of Boston.

LEVI H. STRAW, of Boston.

7, ahJp Sooioo, Hutchinson, for

Jan

Ar at
4th inst, American Union, Russell,
New York.
Off Gibraltar 22d ult, Ocean Traveller, MoCr His,
from Shields for Alexandria.
Ar at Cadiz 2d inst. Earopa, Deigan. Near York.
Sid fm Bremerhaven 4tn inst, Orpheus, Wescels,
New York.
At Gallo Jan 21, Western Ooean, from Cardiff: J L
Hail, Richardson, from Colombo.
Ar at Montevideo Jan 27. isii, Curtis. New York.
Sid ftn Bnencs Ayroa Jan 11, Sparkling Sea.Sogur,
New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 1st nit. Albatross, Sweater, fm
Philadelphia; 8d, Chattanooga, Fry. Baltimore.
Ar at Pernambuoo 11th inst, Wm
Dodge, Fanny,

_BKAJBU1IKP.

ness

Saugor

Ent lor Idg 4th. Mary Emma. Patten, for Genoa.
Sid 7th, 8 hooting Star, Jones. Eastport.
At London 8th, Eugenie, Rathbone, and Southern
Rights, Ross, for Boston. Idg: Polar Star Gorbam,
and Rhine. Moore, for Now York; Fred Warrer,
Che ey. for Port Phillip. *
Off St Catharines 3d, Allred Storer, Wercott, from
8hieldB for New York.
Bid tm Cardiff 4’h, Louisa. IfewOa, New York.
Sid 1m Wateriord 7th, Valparaiso, Mayhew, for
s
Siloth. to load coal for New York.

_

Portland, Me.
mch20d8w

tban at any previous time, I called to see Dr.
Harvey, Febllte, IS66, and he disagreed with all
who had before examined and treated
my case, stating there was no trouble with my liver, but that it
wasintheetomaoh and epigaetFe region, and that
my disease was Dyspepsia
Dr. Harvey treated me
for this disease, and I am
happy to say 1 am now
entirely free irom this terrible difficulty. 1 also had
the catarrh very bad for j ears, and tills is almost entirely removed. I would be pleased to see and talk
with any one in regard to my ease.
EDWAKD C. MONKOE,
82 Washington St.
Portland, March 10, I860.
mcU20tf

Firatexamiualionatresidence,

Ar at

Callao.

The"- effjotually cure J.undice, Oyspep<ia, Liver
and Bilious Cewplsints, General
Debility, and all
kindied diseases
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore tbe appetite, drive out all humor-,
puiiiy the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, and restore to health and soundneBi. both bedy and mind,
all who use them. Price 26, 60, end 76 cts. per bot
tie. Hold by a>l dealers in medicine. GEORGE C.
GOODWIN & Co., 88 Hanover St., Boston.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
Mmufajtured and for sale at wholesale by the
GABOON MANUFACTURING CO.,

worm

JOHN

Cientuegos 7th inst. brigs Ponvert. Allen, and
Geo Harris, Flench, for New York in a few da} a.

The Groat B1 od
er. and the most
cine ever used

ADJUSTABLE TO ANY PIPE.

Eaoh

Bombay.

oelebrated Toilet Borp, in suoh universal
demand, is made from the ohoioost materials,
is mild and emollient In its nature,
fragrantly
apented, and extremely beneficial in its act upon
the skin. For Salt by all Druggists and
Fancy
Goods Dealers.
janSldlyr.

This iimp 'e and elegant
apparatus supplies a want
Jon* feJt among pipe smokers, it answers the diubte
purpose ol a cover t) prevent the live ooa’s trom
dropping, and a stopper to prtss the lurninz tobacco into a compaot mass.

Fir-t

in gold.
Did ftn

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.

NO SMOKEB CAN DO WITHOUT IT.

This is to certify to»t fifteen
years ago 1 wtt taken
siok, and the doctors called it Liver Complaint and
treated me for that disease, bat I reoeived no
permanent relief, and during the past winter I had been

rmihin,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Shanghae Jan 7, ship FinoMa, Murray, for New
York, engaged full.
At Foochow Jan 9, ship Queen of the Seas, Ross,
for New York, Idg
▲t Hong Kong Jan 14. ship Derby, Lord, for San
Francisco; Georges, Williams, for do, gets 819,000

*

Future A»-

or

sessmen's.

At

THIS

I

To the JPublic.

No Personal liability

At

Patented Feb’y 7th, 1865.

“•

WISCOKSirr,

fcy'Flour and Produce bonght,stored and incurliberal rates.
marlSeodly

Novelty Pipe Cover.

For tale by all deader* in Pipe,.

r

~

DR

BOSTON.

Price.

19th, sobs Reding ton, Clark, (from Portland)
Fortress Monroe; Montrose, Barter, (fm Calais;

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, sch Bengal, Hix* from
New York.
Ar 19th, brig Orczimbo, Tracey, Philadelphia; ah
Life Boat. Rood, Now York.

Tbe fot owing choice brands of Flour on hand
Bertsht’s Beit,
N. Warren,
Cabinet.
Eagle
Obaisvium,
McClellan.
Market Reports sent dally or weekly without

ROOT

OF

$350,000,
Capital Stock.
Shares.
100,000,
Reserved Working Capital.
$50,000,
$3,50 par value and Subscription

for Providence.

Buy for Eastern aooount Grain, Flour, Bern,
Pork, Lard, Bars, Butter, Sbrds, (to.

1000

The

~

«Sid

69 and 71 East Water St.,

•_mar2)d3m

___

PETROLEUM CO.

Kellt-y, Kelley, Philadelphia.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ed at

forever.

Those who desire br.lliancy o complexion, must
purify and enrich the bio .d.wn ch helmbold’s concentrated sarsaparilla
invanabiy ace*. Becolleect it is no patent medic ne. Ask or
Hembold's.
no

SU’FOLK 4 OIL CREEK

Calais.
Cld 21st, b Ig Mansanilla, Norton, Portland; sob
Mary A Riob, fla.dy, Now Orleans.
Ar 22d, bri* Al'ston, Sawyer, Chester River, Md;
sch Capitol. Roberts, New York.
Cld22d, barque Manuel!a, Morse, Buenos Ayres;
brigs Wm Nash. Gould. Cape Haytien; Ocean Wave,
Barter, Portland; seba Fr»uklin, Conary, Newborn
NC; Isabel Blake, Doane, Fortress Monroe
SALEM—Ar 20th, schs Ida, Blake, and DAE

170 Washington street, Boston.

charge

m^28dlm*

for Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 21st achs Union, Post, and
Julia E Carnage, Wood, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, ship Shatmuc.Scully, N York;
brigs Proteus, Mahoney, Isle Sal CVI 9th ult; Valencia, Saaall, Maneanilla; Marine. Cook. Cienfuegoe; schs Superior, Bray, from Newbury port; Abby
Weld, Cunuingham, New York; Montrose, Barter,

Also cures Salt Rhbuh, IIloxks, Cuilblaiks,
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Prioe 50 cents. For
sale by all Druggists.
By sending 60 cents to any Apotheosry in Portland, it will be forwarded by mail, free of postage,
to any part ot the United Slates.
Wbbks A Pottxb, Sole Agents,

Also for sale by

Company.
Since the above was written, the “Indian Spring
Oil Company" have rtcoiv d letterB rtatiag that the
Mooro Well is row flowing Oil. which is of the fioest lubricating quality, and will sell for f70 per barrel in this market. *
This s r ke of oil will largely advance the price of
land in this vicirity, and as this Company h** 6634
teres adjoining ths "Inelan Spring Comnany," ths
officers lk 1 the fullest o'nfldoree in pl*>d< g this
stock upon the marke\ and oxpeot large and re, ulrr dividends.
Subscript on Books for signatures w l1 In open
Mondav, March 8. 1885, at the office of F. W.
HATTH. Treasurer, 49 WasMng+ou street, and at
LOMBARD & GORE. 99 State street
Prospectus to be had. and further information
given on application to the Treason r0 r
URI kH T. *». RICE,
87 Commercial Street. Portland, Me.

Bastport

OIJVTMEJVT

Itch

Boston.

PHILADELPHIA —Ar 13th, ba-que Brilliant,
Colbnr *, New Orleans.
Ar '20th. brig Isabella Beurman, Small, Fortress
Monroe; Be le Bernard, Cook, Norfolk.
Cld 18th, brigs Maine, Jarvis, Sagua; J'k H Crowley, Crowley, Boston.
Old 20th, sob Ida F Wheeler. Dyer. Portland.
Cld 21sr, brigs N Stowers, Romedios; Humboldt,
Alexandria.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, barque Trajan, Sleeper,
Palermo; soh Augusta, Getchell, Newcastle, Del, for
Rockland.
Ar 21st, ship White Swallow, Prince, fm Manila;
barque Atlan io. Wooster, Port Royal 8C
Ar 21st, ship N B Palmer, Steel, Hong Kong 91
days: brig John Butler. Knowlton, Mat amor a*.
Cld 21at. ship Geo Griswold, Pettingill, San Francisco; barques Hunter, York* Philadelphia; Andaman, Otis, Fortress Monroe.
Ar 22d. barques Winona, Fickett, Messina; Harvest Moon, Staples, Port Royal SC.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, brig E P Swett, Chad
bourne, Fortane Island via Holmes' Hole.
Sid 20th, sch Sarah M Sherman, Sherman, Philadelphia.
HOLME8'S HOLE—Ar 20th, soh M S Partridge.
Hix, Rockland for Norfolk; 8 E Parker, Fitzgera d,
do for New York.
Sid, brigs Trindelen, U H MoUllvery, and AUston;
schs Capitol, and Sarah.
Ar 21«t. brig Abner Taylor. Gulliver, Boston for
Fortress Monroe; schs Hannibal, Rogers. Boston for
Fortress Monroe; Ida L Howard, McDuffie, Portland tor Philadelphia; Brier, Robinson, and Conoo*d, Kennedy. Rockland for New York; Jos Fish,
Hall, For laud for Fortress Monroe; Gen Marion.
Purington, do for New York; LA Orcntt, Butler,
Portsmouth for Hilton Head; Tennessee, Wooster,

91. per Bottle.

more

kot ior tb« low price of §160.000. with SCO Ot'O to
wjrk it with, being about three timsi the amount of
land •tockholdeis generally set h» Companies where
th Capi'al ia fixed at *6C0,(0o
Wewouli particu
larly call tbeattention f oarties wishing'o invest 0
this fior, at with very 1 tt e bucces* we shall be ab e
to pav at least three or lour per cent, a month, a d
that within sixty days from the lime we close our
our beoks.
We have already engaged an engin*, vow ox ti ■
laid, to ga to work wi h. By thu a^rai g meut we
••hall save at least thirty days, which it would tike
to get oce there.
la putting thiistock upon the market, the tfficer*
premise to uje ail th ir energy, and eenfl tenily expect to maae it th- be^t. oil stock ia the market.
The property of this Company is situated on ny
Creek. Crawford County, Pma ylvan a, and AilesanV County, New York. The property on Oil
Creek is very valuaff e. and from this property alone
The Comthe Company can earn large divMenos
pany will, as quick as the funds of the Company will
admit, s'nk several wells o.i: his propert,.
The property in Allegany County, New York, fa
also very valuable, being situated rear the celebrated “Indian Spring,” so tailed, and consists of 6624
• «res which s fast rising in value, snd can be releas'd at a largn advance from what it wit) cost thia

BALTIMORE—Cld 19th, schs Eila May, Cobb, for
Island; Hattie Coombs, Drink wat-

dressing it

and

going down,

now

ers

B jston via Deal’s
er, Providence.

TEBBETTS BROTHERS,

Scratch!

Two Wells

Wells to go down soon.
81? 4 acres of the best oil land whi^h the stock hold-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN F RAN CISCO—Ar 17th Inat, barque Jenny
Fitts, ftntton, New Yon.
#
Ar 18th. barque D C Murray, Upton, Valparaiso.
NEW ORLEANS—Sid 13th inat, ship UarrUburg,

has no superior. The "Regonerator”is warranted to produce the
above resalts in all cases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every "Gray Head" in Hew England can bo restored in less than thirty days.

Price

Tbij is not a stock offered at the greatly inflated
prices, and sold a* Its uom iol par value, by which
reduction eacha ock'iolderi* mace personally liable;
but ia «old at its actual par value mud cost.

JoilN MARSTON,
2d District.

sucoess.

as a

WisreoR Hatch,...Bo*ton

Lighthouse Inspector,

Itisnot a"Dye,”and will not stain a particle. It
will positively “RnOTOnn Ghat Haib” In all eases
to its o'iginal oolor. It promotes a growth of new
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganised.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itonlng from the scalp.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty.and
It is
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance.

HATCH.
:

Jesse A Loozn,.Boiton.
J A.MraDUM,.
Boetun.
Johm U Furor,.Boiton.

Boston, March ‘21,1866.

Thompson,

W.

Kn«.*oi» Bosh.Boe'on.
William Limoclm,.Boiton
L»vi L. Liars.BusLford. A. Y.

W

by

Immediately beneath the scalp there are very
small bodies oalled Glands ;or more commonly Roots
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
ofthe hoad is formed and secreted. As long as the
soalp is tree from disease these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appoar&nce
and oelor. But when humors and other diseases affect the scalp these glands become Involved In the
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tall
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will* produce
complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands.and creates new and healthy*aotion,the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per-

-..-^“APA.

RILL A

G

A spar buoy. red. marked No 4 A, has been
placed
in IS fret of water, in Lighthouse Channel, off be
South side of Nash’s Rock, which has 13 fret of water on ic at low tide, with Boston Light A mile distant,
bearing NE, West pcint ot George’s Island W18,
and Narrows Light W
N.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,

E N E R A T O B !

(}

K

MILWAUKEE,

/• the Great Blcod Turijitr
are irepxrea
according to rales of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the must active that
can be

—

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

HAIR

of

HelmboUl’s Concentrated Extract Buchn
T* the great Diuretic.

Exchange, Woodbury, Washington

BUSH.

DIRECTOR*

Sch Lurch, DeLay. Baltlmore-0 Nickeraou.
bch Lea.burg, Blake, Philadelphia— t O Willaid
teb Chive Avery, WU.on, New York—K U York
k Sou.

KICE BROTHERS..

W. N. DEMING,
174 Middle St.

FRANCIS

Williams, Cardenas—Chase Brcs

York fc son.

K

91 so,090

Treaeurer and Cleric:

Sch Alb-rt Clarence, Freeman, Baltimore^* G

DB. TBBBETTB'

au26eod3m

blooded Newfoundland Dog, ten months’

** A

nercs.

dee$9tf

manner

H B

Emery, Bradford. Havana-T Asencio.
Brig Kutahdin, Saunders, Havana—J l» Lord.
Spanish Main, (Br) Langenberg, Halifax—
,,Br'*
Geo u Starr.

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me-

House, 50 Cedar Street, N. Y.

Sale.

Capital Stock,

FRANCIS

BHg

mar22 d&w2w

For

__

j

Photographic Gallery

tffeot the brain.—

flash the face and

Dollar Stote, Portland.
marsdSm*

PORTLAND

d

the only stimulant which

OIL COMPANY.

l}!£I£j,h

me One Dollar by mail and I wil. S'.cd you
any ofthe following G Id Plated Articl-s:—Bet of
adl.-s’ Jewelry, Bong Chain, Locket, Neck Chain.
Bing, Vest Chain, Braoelet, Gents' Chain fin, 8ft
of Buttons, Bet ol Jet Hoopa, Belt Buckle, Belt
Pin.
Also will sand a good Hunting Cued SilverPlated Watch and Chain for *16.

best

Allegany

Steamer
Knight. Boaton
Brig (iri.ou Adams. Kauioff. Matin*.. a.k •
90,000 Shares, at
93 Each.
Sch Mary White. (Ur) LeBlaue.
Sch A U Brooks, Hodgkins, Baltimore
Sch Dorris, Jordan, Ellsworth.
Subscrip leu Pi Ice,
93 00
Sch J V Carver, Kumrill, Tremont.
Sch Khoda. Allen. Kden lor Boaton.
Sch Georgia. Gilchrist. Belfast for Philadelphia.
Sch Helen Marr, Kockport for Boston.
Sch Hurd, Spaulding. Kockland for New Orleans.
WOBKIHQ CAPITAL $30,000
Sch Dedance. Nash, Kockland for Hew York.
Sch Al ion, McLoon, Kockland for New York.
ATO PSRSOSAL LIABILITY,
Sch Delaware. Crockett. Kockland for New York.
8ch Maria Whitney. Snow, Kockland tor N York.
NO further assessment.
&ch Me Hope, Spaulding, Kockland for Nantucket ]
Sch Emprc-g. Preston, nock laud for New York.
8ch Union, Pendleton. Kocklar.d for New York.
To to Organized under the General Lawl of Uaara
8ch Cosmos. Stetson, Kockland for New York.
Metntlf, Kockland for Boston.
chist t 1.
2CP
l^onoordia,
8oh Dreaduaughr. Slnnett, llarpswell for N York.
CLEAKED.
OFFICERS:
B*rq»c »Sarah B Hale, Hutchinson, Cardenas—H I
Kobinson.
nilDin;
Baique Philena, Davis, Beaufort NC—J S Wlns-

JB WE LRY.

Copying done in the

Oil Creek and

M-'c,, 8a-

A*iiVio;•
Lewiaton.

Send

bad tenden-

overcome the

can

pernicious element. The Essence of

cy of this

PORT op
PoaTliABp.
Wednc.tiujr.

From >5 to $10 per day made by selling Dreeaer’s
Prize Paoiagee. Agents Wanted.
6. DSfiSBGB,
Address,
Portland, Maine, Box 113.
feb9d2m*

Address, DKESSKB'S
Me. Box 139.

NjW ADVERTISEMENT}.

£3.

High water (am).T.18
j Mdonrlaer. .8 ■*«
I

^SneT news.

Read Tics-

highly perfumed, and

acid. The basis of the regular tinctures of the Materia Medica is theaamb. Ne amount

thoroughly

discussed. Implicit credence has been
given
to Prof. Silliman’s statements, and it
is not
easy to understand how he could have been
mistaken. If scientific opinions are to be relied upon in the matter, there Is an
easy test :
if there is petroleum in
California, it can be
found and its qualities
and with

*

ISSS,?.8-68
wt*..

bear aid to economy that the housekeeper can
have. It is in liquid form, and insoluble In water or
oil. It will adhereoily eubstanoes completely. Two*
ounce bottle, with brush (family package) 26 cents
each. Sold everywhere.
HILTON BBOS. k Co., Proprietors. Providence,
B. I. On receipt of 60 cents, s lamlly package will
be sent by mail.
feb7d3m

is the

ever

___

SPKCIAL

For

MINIATURE almanac.

*Mvvadmy*...Match

>

Uiltun’s Insoluble Cement,
wood, leather, crockery, and ether substances

bank, no

rolled, it still relies upon tbe spontaneous gilts of those who
love God and the couutry. To such we now
appeal for immediate help.
Money and stores may also be sent to either
of the undersigned: Thomas R. Hayes, Chairman; Cyrus Stuidlvant, Treasurer; H. H.
Burgess, Secretary; Andrew J. Chase, J. B.
Mathews, Army Com. Poitland Y. M. C. A.

capital invested. It has

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

A dispatch from Geo. H. Stuart, Chairman
ot the U. S- C. C., to Thomas h. Hayes of this
Is overdrawn. Presscitv s*y3t “Cur treasury
froin the Brmy to-day. Can you

Administrator's Sale,
k hereby aiven, that by r rtue of a IIoenoe from the Judge ol Probate for the County
01 Cumb riaud.Iahail toll »t public auction or
dwel log hou-e ou tbe pr>
rate tMlc,
miset, oa
tbetwcnty-«rv<nth day ot April, A. D 1865 at tew
o’fl o« 1" tbo lorvDoon, the hom-* etl Farm of tha
lute Berj.mia Webster, Ute of Frcepo r. |B
a-’ceBee-J, s.tuat'd in said Pret-puit, ovnajau
iag ofa bou?e, bare, out buildings, aedabcutsesenty ac es of Inna
mt Fr«JP°r‘. ‘hi 21st
day of Mir.h. a. o.

NOTICE

pit

tail

counts

Peinom?named1n th fA t^finoorporation 'J*"*1
JOHN BI E1HKN,
1806„
lll*s*_Admlc,trator.
Catarrh!! Catarrh!!!
removal.

One of the
moh23dtd*

El.

o

P.

MIIiI*ETT

His removed from Long Wharf to
No.

3

jar

“•

nartaacdfcew

General Commission Business,
deal at wholesale in
Flour, Coro* Oats, Feed, Ac#
“«b28
March R, 13*®

a

anrofor
remedka

d U.

Hat, Druggist,Special Agent,

Portland, Mo

UNION WHARF,

Where he will do a
and will oontine to

Portland,

8 "DRY UP" it
DBiuWA^D8WORH
alter all ether
'I.iL*.8o oomPWntthouaund. who have art

bnva ailed

Wanted.

A SITUATION In

**•

.• reiurnod

nchaidlm-

a

atorc—Grocery prefcrr.d—b*
“*

aoldler.

FOSTER.

aoijdlaS!,

BIT TELEGRAPH

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

BY

_90 THE

New Advertisement* To-Day
Th atre—Dee ring Hsll—This Evening.
Auction Sale—if M. Patten.
Situation Wanted.
Oil Creek an ▲ legany Oil Company.
No'ioe—Cumberland Bono Co.
Removal—E. P MllJett
Not ce—U S. Christian Commission.
Bnffjlk and Oil Creek Petroleum Co.
Grand Conoeit—City HaiJ.
1> y Up for Catarrh—II. H. Hay.
Woite Lead—Ho ert Colgate ft Co.
Admiu stra tor's Male—James M. Bum hum
Clothing— Wm Brown.
Administrators Sale—John Biothen.

Special Notice*

The following regulations will be rigidly observed
by the Proprietor, oi the Press;
1. No paper, will be delivered by Carriers except
to those who have subscribed attbe offioo.
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
route, or to oolleot money from subscriber..
8. Carriers found Keilty ef violating tbe foregoing
roles they will be discharged.

Supreme Judicial Court.
term—barrows, j., presiding.
Ju consequence of the continued indisposition of Judge Davie, Judge Barrows came
In j eeterday for the purpose of finishing up
the business, the jurors having been dismissed.
John Bell, indicted for keeping a drinking
house and tippliug shop, also for maintaining

EniMW PAPERS,

El

nuisance, furnished sureties for his
ance at the July term.
J. O'Donnell

appearlor the

defeuse.
John Sullivan, indicted under the Hawker
and Pedlar statute, pleaded nolo contendere.
He was sentenced to pay a fine of $50 and
costs of prosecution. J. O’Donnell for the defense.
Sheridan, indicted tor Keeping a
house and tippling shop pleaded
guilty. He was sentenced to pay a fine of
$100 and costs of prosecution, and in default
thereof to three months imprisonment iu the
county jail.
Sheridan also was indicted for maintaining
a nuisance.
He pleaded guilty, and the indictment was continued for sentence,
James Jones indicted for breaking into
schooner (J. H. Kennedy and stealing therefrom three pairs pants and some other articles

Nbw

Wabb for the defense.
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Thursday

morning.

consternation prevailing in that city. They

[

say the city lor some time has been in a course
ot evacuation, in the
way of sending gorerninenf materials,
machinery, &c., to Lynchburg
aud Danville.
They also say that Sheridan
has put a
stop to this in a great measure by
the
destroying
Richmond and Lynchburg
canal, the main means of communication left.
The Danville railroad is almost worn out, with
ao material or men to
spare to repair it. These
ajfn Utink Davis, Lee and other leaders have
lost all hopes, aud already have their eyes on

Mexico as an asylum.
The Sanitary Commission are ‘sending large
quantities of stimulants to the army of the
Potomac. A number of surgeons and nurses
left here to-day for City Point.
from

ftor Ida.

Nttw York, Mareh 22.
The Herald’s Key We-t correspondent
says
the
pbjtct of Newton’s recent expedition up
St. Marks river, Fla., was to clear out the
rebels, inflict as much damage as possible, and
if practicable capture St. Marks.
Though
not accomplishing all, be was
greatly successful. After considerable
he
skirmishing, had a
stubborn flgbt at Natural
Bridge, where the
enemy were in strong force, and well posted.
Though in superior numbers the rebels were
driven from their, position, but
owing to the
disparity of numbers, GeD. Newton deemed it
bast to return to Key West, which he did without being troubled by the rebels.
—--

from Gen. Sherman.

Washington,

March 21.

Gen. Sherman wrote several days ago from
Fayetteville, N. C., to a friend, that he had received his supplies from Cape Fear Rivet, and
was at the time of writing ready to move again,
and that he had followed with slight exception
the path laid out before he left Savannah. He
states he had ordered the arsenal at Fayetteville to be blown up as he hardly thought the
government would need an arsenal in the future in either of the Carolina*.
Johnston's entire army was at or near Goldsboro. It is believed he has not more than 40,-

000 men.

New Yobk, March 22.
The Herald prints official documents
going
to show that there is a complete
rupture between Maximilian and the Catholic Church.
Among them is a letter from the Pope to Maximilian, In which he utters warnings and
gives advice, all of which, however, are disregarded by the latter. The Archbishops and
Bishops of Mexico also protest against the

of Maximi'ian, and appeal for the
suspension of the measure against the Church. Their
is
also
protest
unheeded, and the final decrees
of religious tolerance and couflrmaticm of the
reiorm laws of Juarez are

not advise any man to invest money, the loss

of which would impair his credit, or distress
himself or, family. This is fair and honorable,
and we hope none of these classes will be
prompted to put their money into any precarious speculations. Let those who are able to
do so invest: none others, i
Madam Varians Gbaud Concert.—
We have the pleasure of Informing our readers
that Madam Vaiian, assisted by Mr. Hoffman,
the well known Pianist and composer, and
Mr. Georgy Simpson, an excellent Tenor of
New York, (Grace Church,) will shortly appear before a Portland audience and give a
concert at City Hall. Such a combination of
musical talents cannot fail to he generously
patronized. Madam Yarian Is a vocalist of
much excellence. She is not a stranger to our
citizens. As a lady and a singer she is highly
esteemed in Portland, and will be warmly welcomed. We understand the concert will take
next

Monday evening.

-w-

Prof. Parian gave another of his grand
Magic Soirees last evening, keeping his audience la good humor and receiving hearty
applause. The distribution of gifts went off'
very pleasantly, all beiug satisfied. This evening the haling prizes will be a handsome
silver Tea Service, valued at $45 00; and a
Canton Crape Shawl, valued at $30.00; together with 148 other gifts. The Professor’s
liberal distiibution of presents is the theme of
universal praise.

pronounced^

Rebel Leaders

Hopeless.
New Yobk, March 22.

The Herald’s Washington dispatch
says it
is known by the administration that
Stephens,
Hunter and Lee are all hopeless of the rebellion and have so informed Davis.«Lee looks
upon the arming of slaves as a failure, for the
simple reason that Congress delayed the measure too long; besides, the failure to make the
negro free renders the plan useless.
President Lincoln does not believe there
will be any more serious fighting, but that the
rebels will soon surrender.

New Xork, March 22.
Wool by auction, 13 i bales cape, slightly
damaged, sold at from 29 1 2 to 30 1-2.
The prices realized were considered
high,

catalogue

were

Baltimore,

March 22.

Steamer Ajax, from Morehead City, Monday, has arrived-at Fortress Monroe, and reports that all that was known of Schofield was
that he had advanced from Kinston.
Just as the Ajax steamed out to sea all tho
war vessels iu the harbor were observed to
display flags in the rigging, and it was supposed that some good news had just been ret_
From Slam.

New Yobk, March. 22.

Intelligence from Siam to-day, by mails of
the last European steamer,state that owing to
the failure of the rice crops famine is now existing in that kingdom.
The Siamese government, in accordance
with treaty provisions, has announced that
for seven months from the 25th of January
last, the export* of rice and paddy is forbidden.
Gen. Grant’,

Opinion.
New Yobk, March 22.
The Times Washington correspondence says
Gen. Grant is of the opinion that Richmond
will be evacuated within the next ten days.

A Eainy Day.
I sit at the window—just invalid enough to
fold my hands without seeming idle, and not
ill enough to keep myself away from my faby, and

Recruiting.— Only one man was sent into
camp yesterday from the Provost Marshal’s

office, although

than a dozen were enlisted who will be reported when they go into
more

camp.
Six men

were

Recruiting

office.

enlisted yesterday at th<f City

Theatre.—The storm and bad state of the
Streets did not prevent a good house at the
Theatre last evening. The performances went
off admirably, eliciting much applause.
Tills
evening will be performed the drama of The
Spectre Bride, and the farce of Love in all
Corners.
Blue Flannel

Concert.—The seventh
concert of this series for the benefit of the soldiers, will he given this evening at the house
of Abner Lowell, Pearl street. Performance to commence at 8 o’clock.
Miss Jennie
Usher and ihe Quintette Club will assist.

Petroleum.—Attention

is

invited to the

amuse

compensate

can

ness

that once

face.
Here

comes a

accompanied

your beautiful

dainty little miss, tripping

along under cover of a great umbrella held
protectlngly over her by the stalwart youth
at her side. How gracefully she holds up her
dress to keep it from the pavement, and how
adroitly she displays those white and shapely
ankles and delicate little gaiters with the light
rubbers not half stoat enough to go through
this mud. But no matter! Admiring eyes
rest upon the dainty feet, hitting in and cut
and perhaps it is praise of them that sends
that glow tingling along her face.
Pouring down merrily, the rain falls on the
unprotected forms of two girls walking along
together, workers, I know, for they go by every moruing at this hour, and I often notice
their quiet, sad faces. Close behind them walks
a spruce young gent, looking terribly vexed
about something—the weather, doubtless—
and holding bis black silk unbrella daintily in
bis little gloved band. Hurrying past blm, a
fat, good-natured looking Irishman steps upon
his foot, eliciting almost a shriek from our exquisite. He stops and apologies in his kindly
blundering way; but the youDg man pays no
attention, and Pat goes along muttering, “Ah 1
but he’s a gintleman.” Perhaps Pat don’t
know what troublesome corns Exquisito may
have inside those small, well-shapen boots.

Allegany
morning.

There is one more face that call* our attention—a fat, good natured face, with a kindly

of the
The directors,
first character, who would not, willingly, lend
their names to any deceptive object.

smile eradiating it as it is uplifted toward my
window. There, she is coming up the stairs,

advertisement of the Oil Creek and
Oil Company, in our columns this
we are

assured,

are men

Lady's Book.—The April number of this
popular monthly has been received at the
Noyes and
bookstores of Messrs. Bailey
Davis Brothers, Exchange street.

and I know that her cheering words will not
be thrown away. She always leaves hearts

try
is

Harper's Magazine.—The number for
is out, and it is a rich one. It may be
had at the Messrs. Bailey & Noyes’, and A.

April

Robinson’s Exchange Street.
Harper’s Magazine for April has been
received by Davis Brothers and E. C. Andrews Exchange Street. It is an interesting

number._
The Cologne Water prepared by Joseph
Burnett & Co., of Boston, is superior to the
veritable -‘Farina.” We speak from actual experience.—Baltimore American.

Military.—Four companies from Augusta
passed through the city yesterday, bound to
the field of active operations.
•

and

for her presence. It is
good to have friends iu the city, (in the counwarmer

lighter

lack them,) especially when one
dull, rainy day.
Wyndham.

we never

ill, on

a

OP

REBEL GEX.

HOKE.

Gallantry

in the Battle of

Fritfty.

Philadelphia, March 22.
Jay Cooke, the Uuited States subscription
agent, reports sales of 7-30’s to-day to the
amount ot $3,105 000. The largest single subscription from the west was from CbVago
Icr $133,000, and from the east one for $200,-

000 from
individual

by

for Lieut. Governor.

We have been at some pains to ascertain
wh^t instrument of the many now
soliciting
the public favor combines the greatest amount
of real excellence. We have prosecuted this
inquiry entirely independently of aid or direction from interested psrties. The opinions of
some of the best musical critics,

composers
and per/jrmers have been obtained; reports
made
in
the
of experiments
ordinary use of
various instruments in churches, schools and
heed
have
compared, all of which,
families,
with singular unanimity, concur- in assigning
the first place to the Cabinet Organ of Mason
& Himlin—a decision that corresponds with
our previously formed convictions received
Neio York
from personal observations.
Christian Adtocatt.
—

BP*Gen. Howell Cobb is on the stump in Georgia trying to inspirit the people.

Fire at Fort

au

HO PAS SPORT 8 REQUIRED

Grand Trunk

The Post says an incendiary fire took place
at Port au Prince on the 28th ult., by which
150 houses were destroyed, involving a loss of
$7,000,000. Another attempt was made subt
sequently, but the incendiaries were caught
and shot
Tork Market.
Tfnw You.March 22.
Cott«.*>—drilling; sales 180 bales; middling up*
land 60®58
Flour—receipts 2888 bbls; sales 6900 bbls State and
Western dull; 8tate9 6691010: Bound Hoop Ohio
1040911 60; WeBtern 9 70@ 10 30; Southern dull;
sales 700 bbls at 10 25318 75; Cansda 6o higher; sous
400 bbls at lo@li 30.
Wheat—3@6o higher; sales 10 800 bushels; Winter
Bed Wostern 1 90@1 93; 18,200bushels smbtr Michigan 190@2 00; and 18,000 Chicago Sprlag at 1 80®
f«w

1 85.

000 lushels new mixed Western at 1 659166; Yellow Western 1 75.
Oitr—3@3e lower Canada 93c
Wl

Beef—quiet.

15

sales 6700 bbls

Fork—dull;

the

SOUTH-WEST.

Bard—sales 2300 bbls at I6i@18j.
Better dull and nominal.
Whiskey—lower; sales 160 bbls at 218.
(jrooeries—anil.
N«val Sto od- quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

The undersigned beg leave to an“00 that they are
manufacturing
* and
'■“kedp const an lty on hand

Piano
as

68?

7.

MOMENTARILY

*<»!«”«;.971

Hudson...951
Co.....!!!!!.42
Cumberland, preferred,.86
Conton Company ....'.'.'7t8
United

CumberUnd Coal

States 1 year Certificates.. 97
United States lu-40 ooupons. 91s
United States 6's 1881

coupons..7.*.*.*106

*h®.™odern improvements, which ihey
as oan be

in the Army of the
Potomac;
By Henry N. Blake, late Captain in the 11th
Reg’t Mass. Vol. 1 vol. 12mo, pp. 320. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
A narrative of the aotu&l experience of a soldier must usually have an intereet
exceeding
that of the most skilfully constructed fiction;

SHERIDAN OFF ON ANOTHER RAID.

and this little volume will not be found

STEIN WAY A SONS, of NEW YOEK.

gi^.fSiSr8“t‘80ld
^

FORCES.

little ceremony, and

Philadelphia, March 22.
The Telegraph’s Washington dispatch says
messenger has arrived with news from Gen.

be taken

as

Monday, via City Point.
was occupied by our forces on
Friday last, and the army moved immediately
in pursuit of the enemy.
Refugees all report Johnston moving toward
Richmond to join Lee, that his army is really
untit for heavy fighting, and that Hoke’s
troops are the only men that can be relied on.
Raleigh will be captured with hw* nun.
any fighting.

mesa.

Goldsboro’

For sale in this city by Bailey & Noyes.

Appeal
FOR

THE C-O-D MA.I'v

The Republican extra says the government

received intelligence

march was

that on Sunday last
His
army, entered Goldsboro.

you with

Warranted Boots and

unopposed.

Geu. Schofield and Sherman’s armies have
formed a junction.
The Republican says Sherman’s present
command is sufficiently formidable to confront
Lee’s whole army in an open field without
tbe assistance of Gen. Grant, and no force that
the rebels may raise can impede Sherman’s
triumphant march northward.

Shoes,

an*.unit make good the warrant to you, will you
not sustain him by buying ihe same T He puts hie
warrant and Trade Mark,

PATENTED
—AT—

WASHINGTON,
FROM WASHINGTON.

DPO* ALL

Rebel Battery near Hather’a Run—
Great Fire—Official Report of Geu. Thomas
—Spectal Order.

Hew

Washington,

The rebels have erected a new battery to
fire on our railroad trains between City Point
and Hatcher’s Run. It opened on Monday,
but the shells fell far short.

rapidly drying the roads.—
Our troops are ready to move at any hour.
It is said that several days ago a party of
The winds are

Sheridan’s sconts

were

driven in from White

Oak Swamp.
As the mail steamer for Washington, was
coming down the James River yesterday, immense columns of smoke were seen about 10
miles below Jamestown Island on rebel soil.—
It appeared to be a conflagration of timber.
G.m. Thomas in his official report of the
operations of his army from Sept. 7, 1804, to
Jan. 20th, 1865, says there were captnred from
the enemy during various actions 13,189

And authorise all rateilore to give New Paibb in
erery instance where any radical delect appears in
the stock or work, If Abe Boot or Shoe has net been
worn to that extent that it would be unreasonable
to expect a new pair
If but Little Worn, Sew
Pairs will be given with plrarure.
Now make a sure tAin^ of it by baying none but
those with the C—O—D MAN'S WARRANT on
the n, and starve out the retailers qf shoddy. This
is the flret instance in the history oj trade
yon
have had a chance, on a lare.e reale, to show you
want a good article and are
willing to eland by a
man who will warrant his goods and live
up to it.

DOW &

That is the
IS

30 and 33

During me

penou

over

al,

from Richmond Paper*.
Washington, March 22.
T^ie Richmond Sentinel of Monday says
there is no official information of the repulse
of Sherman, but gives credence to it.
Senator Hunter publishes a card in the
Richmond papers denying that he is in favor
of reconstruction. He advises the people of
the South to fight as long as their President
and commander in chief think there is any

hope of success.
The Dispatch announces the arrival at City
Point of a large fleet of gunboats and transports, and says the Yankees have erected saw
mill:!, machine shops of aft descriptions, and
made a

manufacturing city

of the

place.

Richmond papers say that the Arabian horse
presented to Jeff. Davis by the Viceroy of
Egypt and brought over by a blockade runner, and which was sent into the interior of
North Carolina for safe keeping, has been captured by Sherman’s scouts, who announced
their intention of sending it to President
Lincoln.

By special order No. 8 from the Quartermaster General’s Department, the using of
water transportation of any kind for officers’
quarters or for headquarters of commanders
by officers of whatever grade, is positively
prohibited throughout the armies of the Unit-

ed States, except when their commanders are
afloat or in transit by water. Any officer violating this order will be liable to summary
dismissal from the service.
Senators Doolittle, Poster and Nesmith, and
Representatives Windham, A. Hubbard, Higley and Ross compose the committee appointed under a joint resolution of Congress, directing inquiry into the condition of the Indian
tribes and their treatment by civil and military authorities.
Rebel Force in Vicinity of the White Route.
Fortress Monroe, March 22.
A note dated March 21, 5.30 P. M.,says
steamer Matilda has just arrived from the

Gall and examine the above unrivalled Instiu.

ments.

STATE

OF

C. H. OSGOOD
DENTIST,

Clapp’s Block,

Market

L A a

Square,

s, MARSHAL’S

SALE.

Ubitkd States or Abbbica, I
Dis rict ot

Maire,

ss

to Tend: Expo: to
directed
PURSUANT
L
ton Hon. Ashor Ware, Judge of the Unite'
me

orn

States

District

<

ourt, *itbin and lor the

District

a^m”^'t,U

Bnndred ullage Barrett of PEAS; One Btmdredninetg-tixB*xt,cSRAIcWd; tour Thailand

T*£\ 8?m? >“*»* been deoraed forfeit to the
ted S ates in the District Court lor

Cni
said District,
and ordered to be sold and the proceeds disposed ol
y
according to law.
®
**ort,*nd this twenty-second day of Maroh
L

A. D.

lwo.

mch22 dtd

CHARLES CLARK,
U

8.

Marshal Dint: of

the Stock most be closed out, and all business
settled up, within the above given time.

He will give particular inducements to
parties
wishing to enter into a well paying business, by buying his entire

Stock*, Tools, Ac.,
And rent the Store now ocoupied by
him, will mike
lermBM.y Don't nog!ect,our own Interest, but
call without delay and examine for
yourselves.
The Stand is one of the best in thb city, and the
Stock well selected and at low prices.
SS— » , Agent,
itr
uiaMdlm
26 Market Square, Portland.

Cavalry

ARRANGEMENTforthe
_.oentfibpadne

^alne.

been made by whiohall
National Freedman's Be-

Davis. Por’land, Maine.
Contribution! in Money to Eben Steele.
Port■and Me.
WM. GEO.
HAWKW8T
See’y of Ex Comm, of N. F. B. Aaaosiation.
January fid, 1885.
Jan8d8m
..

i

—_—

deoUeodtt

Artillery

WAITED,

Office cf Assistant Quartermaster. V. S. A.. 1
Augusta, Me., March 18th, 1866. J
Price Baited to $160 and $170.
Proposals

be received at this offioe
the purchase of Cavalr, and
gfSrtakfar
Artilery
> Horit<l
of the U. 8. Governmeet, till further notice.
tl19 Cavalry Servioe must be
°i?9r*V°f
sound in all
particulars, well broken, in full flesh
00nam°D‘ ‘rom 16 to 16 hands high,
live to nine years old, and well
adapt, d fn every
way to Cavalry purpose’. Price 8160
Artillery hor.es must be of dark oolor, qniok In
al particulars, quick and act! e. w»|]
broken, and
square trotters in harnoss, in good flesh and condition, irom six to ten years old, not less than fifteen
and a half hands high, and not.
'esathantenhundred
and fifty pounds. Price to be 8170.
Any number of horses from one upwards, if answering the above description and passing rigid inspec‘ion, will be received and paid ihr in the Government funds.
THOS G. WHYTAL,
lm meh21
Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. P. A.

DEAFNESS,
ITi. CAUSES AED PBEVENTIOH1

Sail,

POSITIVELY FOR ONE WEEK ONLY,

Commencing
EVENING, MARCH 30th.

MONDAY

The public should remember that Fabian k Co are
the great originator* of the New York and PhlladelGilt Concerts, lately given in the Aoademy of
lusio in those cities with such over welming success,
the series of eight concerts in sich
city, netting the
handsome amount of 860,050 to us, the Inventors
and originators. We claim to be the most
impartial and liberal Gift Distributors in thckno’vnurorld
as our crowded, jammed and
delighted audiences

150

Elegant & Elaborate Presents

Arc GIVEN AWAY

Every Evening,

regardless of oost.
W A Shower of Candy for lha Juveniles, at the

Grand

Matinees, Wednesday
3

and Saturday

o’clock,

and children.
At the olose of the entertainment,
twenty five lbs
•1 8tewart's celebrated mixed Candies will be Ifia
tnbutea tn Shotoera in every portion of the
JSall.
Remember the name of the Ball, days and dates of
this gigantic exhibition, and that this IT the only
Troupe traveling that exhibit all they advertise.
Admiaaion—To all parts of the house, evenings, 26
cents. Matinees children 16 ots.
Positively bo half price and no free list.
Don:s open at 7—to commence at 8 o'clock.
Go earl r and secure seats. Late oomere are obliged tostand.
KT”Remember this entertainment will open on
mchl'dlw
Monday, and not btfure. Wait lor it

WITH

ILLUSTRATIONS.

Tor sale by Bailey & Noyes,
Exchange St.,
Portland.
This valuable book has reaobed Its fifth edition.
Every family should possess a copy.
mohl6dSm

an enormous

Don’t swear

When yon slip on the ley
•file-walk, but yet a pair ot
Bailey's
Pat hit
Cbbbpbbs” and yon can’t
down.
•lip
Ladies, aa well
a* wallas gentlemen, wear
them
G. L, BALLET, 43 Exohangest.

expense,

this
of

by her
ASTROLOGICAL POWERS,
And

DATE

Can foretell the
THE HAPPY EVENT.

OP

Send hervour age, color of your hair and eyes, and
whether oflight or dark complexion.
E7* Endow SO cents, and stamped envelope, to

EMMA LORAINE,
Office, Ditroit, Mich., and she wiU

Post
minature

by return post.

A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE 1

LOUIS, MO.

These Bonds are now worth
apremlum of nine par
oent. including gold interest from
Hovember. which
makes the aotual profit on the 7-80
at

and

“

$1

and Children.

ohildren 16

Parties

Fare

ta.

J

w.

oan

i.r

fllBR
have thie day formed a copartJL nership under the name and style of

CHASE, ROGERS

A

HALL,

and have taken Btore No. 61 Commercial street for
the purpose of doing a wholesale
ALBERT F. CHASE,
CHA8. B. ROUE <8,
rRED’K P. HALL

Portlsnd, Match 20tb, 1866.mch29<llm

Frames,

arrange for

ride ont of town by ap-

a

jan7dtf

e

SPRING DRY GOODS,
—IS—

NOW

■ow offered by the Government, and It la confidently expected that ita superior advantages will »n»v» it

the

OPENING

FEUOHTWANGER AZUNDER’6
81 Biddle

St,

near

Post Office.

DRY

ROODS!

Fifty

Fer Cent. Lower

Than last fall, and

we

sell

as

nsnal at

a

VEBY SMALL ADVABOE

STOCK!
Polite*“‘’

disposed of within the next 00 or 93 days,
when the no'es will undoubtedly command a premium, as has uniformly bean the ease on closing the
subscriptions to other loans.
be

In order that oitizens el every town and section of
the country may be affordel acuities for taking the
lean, the National Banka, State Banka, and Private
Bankers throughout the oountry have generally
agreed to reoeiro subscription# at par. Subscribers
will aeleet the r own agents, in whom they hare confidence, and who' only are to be responsible for the
delivery of the note* for which they receive order#.

JAY

No. SI Middle Street,

Post Office,

near

mohietf

Febiliadfcw8m

THE NINTH NATIONAL BAM,

rjlBENCR
Gold

and GERMAN Mirror platee in fiao
and Blsok Wu'nnt Fr.mes, very low at
FULLER a STEVENS,
mclffil
.147 Middle gt.
_

Beal Estate for Sale.
undorsigned offer the following described
pieces of property in Portland, belonging to the
estate of Joseph Noble Esq., deoeased.
1. Stores between Exchange and Lime

THE

Fiscal

Citv ov Nnw York.*

Ajrent

of the United States,

Special Agent for Jar Cooks, Subscription'
Agent,
Will Deliver 7-30 Notes Free ol Charge,

by express,ia all

parts of the country, aud receive
payment Cheoks on New York, Philadelphia and
Boeton, current bills, uad all five per cent. Internet
notes, with interest to date of enbecrlption. Orders
sent by mail will be promptly filled.
This Bank receives the aooonnta of Banks and
Bankers on fhvorable terms; alto of individuals
keeping New York accounts.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. V. Onv a, President.
March

1—dfnSm

U. S. 7 3-10
Oanal
B.

LOAN,;

HALS AX TBK

iUh

cl

Bank.

SOMEBBY, Cashier.
febl7iadtf

at Auction.
a

House and Laud at Auction.
Saturday, March 26, at 8 P.11, ou the premIrer, we shall sell the property on the oorner of Congress and Merrill Ste, oonrtsting of a good
two .tory wooden Mouse, tiuieheU throughout, excepting the attie; good cellar good water and abuudaaoe or It; with a lot about 76 by 76 foot, pleasantly
located, with flne end extee ded pi oajptct of ooean,
islands, end Burr Junding country. For particular*
HENBY BAILEY k CO.. Auctioneers
mchSldtd

Furniture

at Auction.

291b,
Wednesday,
o'olook, A M.,
at House No. U MtlborneStreet,—all the FurON
niture In said
of
March

at 10

Brussel s and inhouse, conslstiag
grain Carpets, Beds and Bedstead .Sofas, Lounges,
Stuffed Chairs, Rockets, Bureaus, Looklrg Glasses,
Hat Stand, Card, Canter, Work and Dining Tables.
Parlor Store and Cook Stove, Befrigerator ke together with many useful articles of Boner keeping.
HENBY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers.
mar22td

EDUCATIONAL.
Musical

Institute,

PORTLAND, ME.

SIONOR-BORRA,
of the Institute,

s
churcE
town*,
qualify
choi s, for \h« stage, icr the concert room, or simply
for private indulgence, sn opporunl’y worthy of
serious consideration. All snob are Invited to eali a

Ho.

U Clapp’* Block,

OnMooday, Wednesday,

or

PORTLAND
The

r

y

Harris,

Draughtsman for CorUas' Steam Engine
Company,)

Builder of Corliss Steam
AND

e

Engines,

MACHINERY,

Corliss, Treaa., Corliss steam Engine Co.;
John U. Clark, Agent Prov. Steam and Gas Pipe
Co.
mar7d8m

Portable’ Engines
approved construction, manufacturOFWorks.
by U. M. PAYNE, at the Newbuaryport En-

These Engides are are adapted to all
gine
branches of business requiring ateam po» er.
Portable Engines of ten none power, for the

OIL

WELLS,

aremade st these works, which are eminently adapted so shat business, they haring been designed with
special reference thereto, by an Engineer of large ex
perieroe as Superintendent and worker ot Oil
Welle. Addreee,
H. M. PAYNE,
Newburvport, Maas,
Or Messrs Chas. Staflu f Sow, of Portland.
mchl7d8m

Dr. Fred A.

Prince,
rcpeotfally give notioe that ha bat takthe Boom Ho 11 Clapp’s Block, formerly
WOULD
Mre.
en

by
cupiedon
the

occar-

Manchester, lor the purpose

rying

Business,

s branches, and would invite his friends and
the publio to give him a call.

in all i

Block, Congro-a

St,

Portland.

College,

Clapp’s Block, CongTosa St.

Institution offers to

men

a

ness

Scholarships for fall eoursg, comprising bath theopractice, good in twenty-nine Colleges, consuming tbs “International Chain,-’ time unlimitry and

Randall,

sail at the College
Spec mens ot Pentotter
manship, snolosing
stamp. Address
Bltr AMT, STBAl'lON ts GBAY,
Portland, Ms.
Jan27eodfcivtm

Bubber Soled Boots.
J.

Sc

Spring

ACADEMY!

Term trill

J.

No.

Yarmouth

Hisses

BABBOVR,

Preble Street, Portland, Me.

**

••

*•

*■

"

Grain lacs
Children’s.Copper tips
March 6—‘2m
••

marl 7 ’65dtf

Eagle Hill Mutual Goal Company.
ill out lily Divide lid Mo- 2.
kcoond Monthly Dividend o Twe p-r

-A>D-

O

urUJtlrLi J'Note ready, at

Shaw’s,
Feb

o nt
mouth of February bus been declared by
lor
vote of Ureotors. and win be nald to the Portland
StockDo ders 01 record March 2i, at 102 Mid lx Sr,
on the 10th day of April

THE th)

APS,
136 Middle St.

_

EDWABD SHAW, Agent.

moKBdlm

Academy,

YARMOUTH MAINS.
fllHK 8nK»«

Feb 18.

For

A particulars ^rr
address X. 8. Hoyt, A. M FrlneiJAMES BATES,
lanJttf
boo*,
•U“U1 BBOe

P*1'

Franklin Family School,
FOR BOYS,
TOPSHAM,.MAINE.
JOHNSON, M. A.

REMOVAL 1
DEMIAO,

Modioal Electrician
Hue removed his

office from Clapp’s Block to
174 HUDDLE STREET,

foil; Opposite

tie Dkitd Statu Hitel, Here b

reapectfully
and

WOULD
Portland
in this

announce to

theoltiaona cl

vicinity, that ho has yermanenteity. During the two years wo
this city, we nave cured coma ol

ly located

have been in
the went forms ol disease In persons who have triod
other forms of treatment In vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is oltea
naked, do they stay oured t .To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cared, at will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has bean a practical electrician ter twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
phyafedaa
Hleetrloity is perfectly adapted to ohronio
f
In tho form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgli
In tho head, neck,or extremities: consumption,whoa
In the aonto stages or where the lungs are not tails
Involved; aoato or ohrenle rheumatism, scremit, hi»
diseases, white
spinal diseases, ourvati er
of tho spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs i
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Daaoe, deafness, stairmariag or besltanoy o( speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver
piles—we sari
ovary ouae that saa bo presented; asthma, bronchii, striotaros of the shoot, add nil forms offemail

A-Tril-

swellings,

palsy

complaint,

By IDleotrlolty

The Bhoomatlo, the gouty, tho lame ud the las*
leap with Joy, and move with the agility aad elastic,
lty ol youth; the heated brain la aooiod; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the nnoouth doiormitiee re.
moved falntnese oonverted to vigor, weaknoaa to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the Daisied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
yonth tre obliterated; tho aooUmti of mature Ilfs
prevented; the oalamitlea or old age obviated, ami
an aotlve oirtulatlon maintained.

LiDIII
Who have oold hands and feet; weak itomaaha;
Imam and weakbaoks; nervous and slot headache;
dludneaa aad swimming In the head, with Indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain In the aldo
and baek; lanoorrhoia, (or white*); (ailing ol the
womb with internal eoaoer*; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train ol diseases will And in KlaotrloIty a sara means of sure. For painful menstruation,
too prolate menstruation, end all of those long tins
of troubles with young ladles, Kleefriolty Is s wrtala
tpstiflo, snd will. In s short time, restore tbs suhen >
to the vigor, of health
TEETH I TEETH.! TEETH!
Dr. D. still oontlnns* to EntraotTssth by Mleeit it
fly without Pain. Persons having decayed tsslh
or stamps they wish to bare removed tor resetting
he would give a polite Invitation 'o sail.
Superior PUetro Magnetic Machine/ for tajo tor
family use with thorough instruct Ions.
Dr. D. -an aooommodate a few patlente with
board and treatment at his boasa.
Offls ho arc (rom t o'*l»-k A » to
from l to • ».and T to 8 in tho IroningConsultation Free.
novltl

Portland and Penobscot River.

lor sale at
No. 8 Exchange Street,
Women’s Bobber Soled Goat Bal. Boots.

SLEIGHS,

Njj. 20

C.

Feb. 27.

Begin

THIS

'Have

CARRIAGES,
AND

for

^———a——

and ladies
yonng
the best facilities for obtaing
THIS
thorough BusiEducation.

Manufacturer or

w

commence

ed.
For further Information pleas*
or send for Collage Monthly aud

F. JE£.

r

School is for both Misses tod Has tors,Without regard to age or sitalamente.
Pupil* may be admitted at any time la the term,
h or lurthar particulars apply to
J. H. HANSON,
•
febl3tf
371 Congress 8t.

aBE.chan.e8t.

Wm. A..

Ho. 8

SSlfeE; Carriage Manufactory.

Congress St,

Saturday, at 4

Ladies, and at 8 p. if, tor Gentlemen, and see for
themselves whether theCheve System ol Musical Instruction Is, or is not all it Is claimed to bo by the
leading Institutions and Professors of Europe: reducing tbo time to at least une-tenth of tnet heretofore required for a the rough musics! odnoattos, with
a correspondent reduction of rxpenee.
Signer B.
will takeoharge of any class of sistt pupils within thirty miles of Portland; or. If an association of
twout live should be formed here, t# >111 undertake
their training.
mchl7d2w*

DOS sale in suns to suit, by
JC
WM. H. WOOD ft SON,

*OB

*9X*chan0,ai'[
L
'onuKp.

hereby offers to the

citizens of Portlsnd, sad of the neighboring
DIRECTOR
themseiv
who with to
for

please addreei the principal.
fcb7MWB«w
W

Portland

^

n

Spring Term ol this highly sscceasful eohool
THE
will
March 16. For "Circular,” he..

7 3-10 LOAN I

Business

°heap Store, I

■

In

mchSOdlw

Spring Arrangement.
The new and fast-going Staam-r
a.
'KEGtLhTOK. t apt. W. H. Mower, wit; commence ber trips to Bangor, 0' ae (hr aa
the Ice will permit, Wednesday Moi nlng. March 16th,
leaving Hull road Wharf, loot of 8tete Street, every
WiDaXsrAT and Batphdat Morning, at 6 o'clock.
He u-mng, willlruve WinUrport every Moaner
and TbCbsdat ifornlu atto’olcck.
Pussougers ticketed through to and from Bouton,
Lowell, l.awrence. Salem and Lynn.
For firlgb or ptssusn >yply to
A. BOMEHbi, Agent,
At Office on the Wharf.
_

*

tlk

^feStoC

Portland, Msrob 8,1866.—-.1

International Steamship Of*

26—isd4w

O

OSiSlf

*ft*r

pSiuilid”S0their

T

I

E~

O

1886, tho undersigned
bU8ine88 fr°m tte °ld ““d iB

Store 171 Congress Street,
BOSTON, MASS..’

where they will continue to
carry
Leather and Oil business as before.

TYLER,

on

the

Hide#

RICE A SONS,

Portland, March 16,1866.

can

depth and thickness of tbs vein
seen at the same plans
mar22dlw
EDWABD SHAW, Agt.

mme
con be

the

Rooms, furnished or unfurnished. witl
without board, at 77 Free
SUITS
st^^
Tranoient

FEENTj
OBNAMJ6NTAL

tnohlMln

Board.
rf

or

boar-era accommodated.

martOdlw

Directors of the Mains Mutual Fire !»*"
sues Company having made 'he 29th ***CUI
ment of said Comrany, and committed tbe*ejjd ,0
ms to collect, members are hereby
or
a>ma
pay the amount of their respective!bins
to an agent anthrnzed by me to receive
within

THE

Yarmouth, March RQth

A WEEK.
TWO TRIPS

CoUscdo^

l^G6____

^orrd S’/

>Dd after Monday, March 17th,

_

Cap*. >
Cj„s£Cr>.,,e Steamer N aw EnaLAnD,
IUilrond Wharf, toot of SUL S
1) lew, WidT M 6 ovioek v. m ; and the Steam r
a
c«pt F. B Wlnohee'er, while*’

every

I

fv.^v tIobsday 6 o’oluck rfor Ea tportai
I
leave St. John every Monday
StKetul,rSinKat will
Portland uni
8
u, for E» tport,
a.

a

Thursday*

NOTICE.

JOHN T. HEARD.
SETH CALDWELL Ja.
_
v
Haw
York, March 13,1866
maOOdSw

PLAIN AND

STOCK

Mutual Coal Co
EaglelaHill
he had at
the shove Company
SHAKE8
102, Middlx Strxxt. A sectional view of the

Calais «■<* s<*

Eastporf,

BOLDS tSln thla Co mpany will please pn
sent their Receipts aad take their Certificates, at
lOiMioDtx Stkxxt.
EDWABD SHAW.
m r22tm

mohlTdlm*

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,
Oak Street, between Congrett and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, MI.
Coloring, Whitening, and White-Washing prompt,
ly at'ended to. Order* from out of town solicited,

ROSS Sr

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company.

showing

streets,
fronting on Exchange street. Mr. John M. Baker
nf*rly °PP°8ite will designate the premises.
I. Store and land. No. 12
Exchange street, ocoupinl by Mr. E. M, Patten.
3
Lot of land situate on North and Poplar streets.
of land situate on Congress street.
£**061
6
8tore and land situate on Fore street No.,210
and store-house and land in the rear.
6. Hou-ee and land on York street.
They can be
seen on
application to Mr. James Bradley.
t
Lot and bui’diogs on Union wharf. Mr. Al*
pheus Shaw will give informa’ion in relation to this

property.
KppHoation for pare bane may be made to the aebacribera, Room No. 86 No. lllBaoadway New York.

Tun

Ho 11 Ciapp’a

DRESSER'S

*°

baooo, Cigars, 8pl.es, Soaps, < Ino.l.te Piokes
Starch. Also, Boots, Shoes and Bubber*’- Extension Table, Lest, Hatrc9.ee, new and secondhand
Carpets.Ciroks, Furniture, fo.
Sale po itiv*.
mchlitd

COOKE,

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bank of Portland, Maine.

Dentist

FEUOHTWABGEB & ZUNDEB,

°00<U'

Brown Bheetiuus
*

E H. PATTEN.
AUOTIONEEH, 12 Exchange St.

Laea this fiJOO.OOO.OOO remain untold, whieh will

probably

the moot

Are nearly

and 8 r. *..

enquire of

ed

2W

Mirrors !

follow*;
ana

H,
re,‘

60 pieces PbtsSeld and Denim.,
3) pieces Cor ret Jeans,
260 pieces Cain ones.
1U0 places White, Colored and Sh rtlng Flannels
8i piece. Lulii.ga,
160 pieces Dre • uoods,
800 pieoes orlnta— all popu'ar brand*,
200 pieces Woolens, Cottonndes, Au,
10C0 dor W ilotana' io Spool Cotton,
60 dor Ladles'tile Tea,
10 dex Fancy Shirt*,
With a rariety ol other goods, all cOwhich ire fresh
and perfect, without tumble,
uoods ready for ax.
ami nation on
morning of iml* Catalogue ateffloe.
NT Trade e, and othete are inrited to attend.—
Terms under »100, Cash; over *100, 80 daye-to 4
tnonih., tor epprovea endoteed notes.
moh28td

Great Popular Loan of the People.

97 EDDY ST., PBOVTDENOE, B. L
Refers by permission to George H. Corliss, Pres’t,
Wm.

—AT—

OVAL,

Mirrors,

as

*

ON

w

Frames I

147 Middle St.
MW~ All kinds of Square Frame! nude to order.
moh21dtt

reoeipt of subscriptions.—

The Only Loan ia Market

(Form,

»r

GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FRAMES,
atyles and slase, at reduced prices. Whole
FULLER f STEVENS,

pajt,

OK. IF. M.

SPRING- HATS

all
Bate and retail at

upon

This la

THE FIRST ARRIVAL

FLOUB, CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS.

_

<*

adult* S6 eta;

LORD,

Notice.
Copartnership
undersigutd

•«

«

Mareli 4th—aim

,

Treaeurer.

••

I

a

Auction !

OmISS’ “3?yw*.10
tcr’meot of Woou£
la

March

Notea of ell the denominationa heated will be

ROBINSON, Commander.

plying to the Commander.

CITY

P.

“

d

o

Saturday.
24th, at 10
at office 20
Western Butter, hhd.. Molaesee Bee’ 'loONKegs

9SO note.
$100
"
9500
“
91000
$5000 “

on a
“

Sale

Oo

y

Groceries

One oent per day
“
Two cents
“
Ten

Portland Feb. 1(, 1866.

Saturdays,

r

The Interest amounts to

oommencingthia afternoon, Jan-y 7, for the benefit
ot Ladiea

Tkuabuiticr’s Ofvicb,
)
Maroh 11, 1866.}
OF PORTLAND 8ix per coat. Bonds are
lor sale at thie office. In tune to salt, not lew
than B60U, on ome. two, three, four, and ten years'
ttme, with Interest ooupons attached, payable semi*

HENRY

three per

to

coupons attached to each note, which may be out off
and sold to any bank or banker.

Portland

CITY OF PORTLAN

one

more, according to the rate levied on other
property. The interest Is payable semi-annually by

Belle,

Wednesdays

current

rates, including (interest, about tan per cent, per
annum, besides Its exemption from State and muni-

jaue for (land
full rig. will leave h*r
mooring, at the BldlDg
School, Sonth street, for a cruise aronnd town,*
at 2 o'clock?. M.,

6 per Cent. Loan.

A

send the

mchlldO*

IN

BONDS I
loan,

D

8j0pltees Bitaoheu

And

Over Manufacturers’ and Importers' Rates.
We ask all to

Ho. 102 H. Second St, Second Floor,

GOLD-BEARING

■

* M. PATTEN,
ACCTIONEEK, 12 Exchange it.

oonsintlng

CAPITAL. $1,000,000. PAID IN.

MB PERSON YOU WILL MARRY!

IvdCel'will© Sawyer,
GENERAL

U. 8. 5-30 six Per
Cent.

THE WONDKRI'VL

HAD. LOBAINE!

For particulars enquire of
E. M. r ATTEN, No. 12 Exchanirt
*
Portland, Feb, • I860.—dtmar26

OF

holder into

Or

Visionotype.

Afi3SStbu«522fta0gw«»^0.flBT;^

Catalogue

These Rotes are Issued under date of
August 16th,
18M, and are payable three years from that time, in
currency, or are convertible at the option of the

Shia

nightly testify.

Tow Boat at
Auction.

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

promptly furnished

Lancaster

Ladies, Mow is YourTime to Buy Cheap.

BY DR. LIGHTHILL.

annum, known as the

20

ILLUSIONIST,

will

alt £T}

Aid for the National Freedmen.
has

and

HORSES

---rfff-

__

IMPERIAL

Will appear at

AT A GHEAT BACBIFICE.
As

Agenoy for the sale of United 8tatee Treasury Botes,
bearing seven and three tenths par oent. interest,pv

FABIAN,.
THE

a

o

6^all expose and sell at public renda* e, to
the ^5.0-'
highest bi' dcr therefor, the following property
at thetime and place within said
55®
ntfrchandiee,
District
as follows, vix:_
At the Appraiter’e
Office, 193 Fore *t. in Port,ta>/ & April next, at
Vlv chock
line

The great sensation Exhibition at the times, and
wonder of the nineteenth century, crowued with
laurel wreath of brilliant snceea unrivalled and
ahoveall competition, it stands the Metropolitan Gift Exhibition of the age, with

th a
the

at

Lamps, Lanterns, Ac.,

LOAN.

cent,

purchased
HAS
wondtrfm instrument of French inves'ion, by
FIXTURES, which
sheisenahledto take fae simile winiature

GAS

D.

Artificial Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to give
satis faction.
)une80eodia*wly'84

locality.

The steamer Key Post while
passing the
highlands on the Pamunkey River, was fired
Into by a party of this force this morning and
considerably damaged.

thanking them kindly for past favors, he now
offers to the Citiaras of Portland, and surrounding eoantry, hie entire 8’ock of

7-30

cipal taxation, which adds frees

Co.’s,

Great Metropolitan Gift Show.

TENNESSEE !

And

marlSdti

m

U

Army,

our

He is therefore enabled to Atom to his former
home in the

annually.

POBT

copart-

JOHNSON,

Glorious Success of

>

White House, and brings intelligence of the
appearance of a rebel force in the vicinity of
that place, and manifesting great activity in
that

WM* PAINE*

ma,roods*.

Ho. 8

Fabian &

—

Cabinet Organs

Agency, 103 Middle Street.
Item*

a

consequence o*iho recent

Fortes !

-AID

EDWARUS * «*■

undersigned takes this opportunity of inTHE
forming his customers and ihe public in generthat in

City

CHIC&ERING’g

Smith’s American

dene by experienced

MW' Particular attention given to the purchase of
Floor and Tobaooo.
febildam

DAMON.

STnE-F iano

THE

of the Amusement World-

Afternoons, at

S T.

marlS Jim w8x

sgggn-a

Crowning Glory

1, 1866

boston.

zuuu deserters

from the enemy were received to whom no
oath was administered. Our own losses did
not exceed 10,000 killed wounded and missing.
A large number of ammunition chests were
captured filled with ammunition in good condition. Six wagoas loaded with ammunition
were also captured before Nashville.
Other
important captures are mentioned.

STOREJ

HULK STREET,

HENRY

FOB

Commission and Forwarding EXAMINE OUR
]SLerch.ant,
w££e?ySnCobrnm.ited np0“

Question.

WHOLESALE

to

Thirty Days’ Noticed

Will you Stand by and Sustain tbe
C-O-D MAN?

prisoners, including seven general officers,
and nearly 1000 other officers of lesser grades.
Also 72 pieces serviceable artillery and battle
flags.
same

HIS

That

1

^trant,d

hhve this
formed
THE
nership under the style and name or

Boots & Shoes,

March 22.

“

Notice.
Copartnership
undersigned
day

!

Wishes to make vou a proposition.
He has Boots
and Shoeb to sell yon through the medium of your
Ketiil Stores It he will truly and faithfully supply

Washington, March 22.

Sherman’s

People!

m

Sheridan is off on another raid. He will
latnreept Johnston in his Tetreat.
■The Army of the Potomac is believed to be
advancing west. A great battle is expected

has

the

to

ARE YOU READY
THE
QUESTION

w

toon.
s

the whole the book may
a fair exposition of the way military
on

life looks from the standpoint of the regimental

Shermao to

by

^

MToh8-dfccw^YIW

ex-

ception to the rule. It contains xnan^ interesting ficts, much stirring incident, and some
pages of lively description.
8ome generals and
others high in authority, are handled with
very

JUNCTION OF GENS. SCHOFIELD AND
SHERMAN’S

an

Vorncia.

COLOSSAL GIFT SHOW.

oan

purchased elsewhere, of the
same quail y.
we have ma e
arrangements, also
to ke'P an assortment of New York
and Boston Piano Fortes, among which are

Gallager’s Evening Exohang#at

Three Years

EX-

All

Fer the accommodation and pleasure of the ladies

55!

Brie...

in

Doors open at 7—oommence at b o'olook.
>
dmiaslon—Parquette 60 ota; Gallery 26 ots.
Tickets for sale at ihe usual places and at the door.
Box office open from 10 a. m to 4 r.
n., when
Beserved Beats can be secured without extra
charge.
mar28dlt

Fortes,

LO W

Toners0*

Brave,

Song and Dance, NJcodcmus Johnson,
Young Amerioa.
Grecian Staton,
T. McAroy and Young America.

Ifcatt

March

Illinois Central scrip. 983
Ml
Michigan Southern,.
Michigan Central. 98

PECTED.

Bangor.

FORTES.

^mi

BATTLE

Agent,

mchladlm_

for tho purpose of dealing in
Meal
Flour,
Oats, Fine k eed, 8horts, ao, and have Cora,
taken store
No 10 Moulton street, Portland, near the head of
Long Wharf.
Ai we sueeeed Mr. K. P MUlett in the above
business, »e hope to retain his former customers.
H. H. DOW,

Anteriean Gold.kii
Chicago k Book Island,.881
Cleveland k Pittsburg.

ARMY OP THE POTOMAC MOVING.

mov-

22 West Market .Square.
Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent,.279
Broadway N. Y,
M FLOWEBS, Eastern

Stock Market.
N»w You, March 22.
•
Second Board.—Stocks it* ady.

at

Route for Families

Threngh

Withoit Change.
5-F For lurthf r info'matiou. at plv to alt Rmlroad
and Grand Trank Tioket Offices In Ntw
England, or

tell

en-

«*—•

decidedly the beat
TLi;
nSst.

jLr

titled

WAIT

^ottl

Cheeked

great Legendary
7 Drama

U. S.

AUCTION sales.

Or the SPECTRE BRIDE.

ILeve

^•Through Trains Leave Daily, from Portland

ernwded°o1t!e8.
i*

presented

FINANCIAL,
By authority of the Secretary of the
Treasury, the
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription

To eonolude with the farce of

“Cnn.ti™ d*a°i

et^onls,

WEST AHD

Thursday Eve’ng, March 23,
Will be
the

West.

Than by any other Route from Mains to Ohtn..n
nt. Paul, Milwankee,

27 00

mess at

new

@27 51.

^Oold closed

Railway.

CANADA
And.

D1ERING hall.
Leuecs and Manager#,.L,dwell t JPike

Alonzo the

VIA TH*

PIANO

Frince.

New Yobk, March 22.

Corn—quiet; sales

1865.
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Providence, R. I„ March 22.
Bradley and Bt#ler, the democratic nomifor Governor and Lieut. Governor, have
declined.
Thereupon the convention nominated Alfred Anthony of Johnstoo. for Governor, and Alney Arnold, of North Providence,
Great

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Reduction of Fares I

nees

Sherman.

GREAT

m

Ug

Island Democratic Convention.

Rhode

ith him when he attempted to destroy the
column that moved from here.
Bragg And Hoke gave their men the most
solemn amurMice that they would march
triumph! ntly into Newbern last Sunday morning, and mat each man should realize a fortune from the proceeds of the victory, and
that Sherman would then be annihilated and
the confederacy established beyond a doubt.
The loss ofFriday’s battle was the irretrievable ruin of the enemy?* plans ag|inst SherThe manner in which our men successman.
fully resisted from behind their works the
eight reapeated assaults of the enemy, who at
that tjme greatly outnumbered us, not only
astonished our own officers, but elicited a
high tribute to their courage from G«d. Bragg.
This battle made it very apparent that Bragg’s
men could not be induced to make another
stand.
Supplies are now being forwarded up the
Neuse river to Sherman and Schofield. Their
armies will doubtless bd united to-morrow or
next day,

of Ooldsboro’

There were 2.000
subscriptions for sums of $50 and

Philadelphia.

$100 each.

Our forces now occupy Kinston, which was
surrendered to them by the Mayor of the city.
A deserter who came in Irom the rebels the
other day, says the rebel General Hoke was
killed in the battle of Friday week.
It is reportsd that Bragg had 40,000 men

Occupation

MISCELLANEOUS.
1865.

$®,00 LESS

Financial.

Newbekn, N. C., March 18.
Large numbers of refugees came into our
lines this afternoon. They say the enemy has
evacuated both Goldsboro and Raleigh, and
have fallen back to Hillsboro with the view,
they think, of joining Lee. They report the
enemy much demoralized and panic stricken,
and improving every opportunity to desert.
That the rebel soldiers agree with the citizens
generally in the belief that there is no chance
tor the Confederacy to succeed, and that they
are fighting agaiust hope; that the rebel officers are giving their opinions openly to the
same effect; aud in mauy cases they abandou
the field wiJi their men, and that these desertions are in such formidable bodies aud so
open and frequent that the enemy are powerless to oppose this state of things, which
threatens to result in a general stampede of
their entire army, so completely discouraged
are their officers and men.
They also report
that Shermiln will occupy Goldsboro’ to-morrow, that his army is in fine spirits, well fed,
and drive the rebels in confusion at OTery
point. Such are concurrent reports brought
ia this afternoon by these refugees, and they
are generally credited here.
ue enemy alter burning their ram, abandoned Kinston in great haste, throwing all
their heavy guns into the Neuse River. They
attempted to blow up their magazine, which
contained several tons of powder, but failed,
and it fell into our hands, together with a large
amount of oidnance and commissary stores.

vorite seat—and I watch the forms and faces

myself by imagining
something about them all. That tall, haughty
looking girl who just looked up and nodded
to me as she passed, is a sewing girl, working
Personal.— Senator Fessenden returned
and late, not merely for Ihe bread o1
home from Washington Monday evening. early
but for the more indispensable articles
life,
Considering the laborious duties he was obligwhich go to make up a lady’s dress. She is a
ed to undergo as Secretary of the Treasury,
good seamstress, and would once have ihought
and his unremitting attention given their perthe wages she now receives a small fortune,
formance, he is in much better health than we
but she has changed since she came from her
A
from
official
and
anticipated.
respite
cares,
country
home, and apes the fashionables with
the pure breezes of the Noith will prepare him
untiring seal. O, Madge, Madge Lee, nothing
to take his old place as a leader in the Senate.
for the loss of the sweet meekDry Goods at Auction.—E. M. Patten
will offer at auction at his rooms to-morrow
(Friday) at 10 and 3 o’clock, by catalogue, a
large and desirable assortment of dry goods of
all descriptions. Dry goods dealers and others
will flud It to their advantage to attend this
sale, as it is the largest stock that has been offered In this market for years.
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underwriter’s oflering. The attendance was few, among others Messrs. Gardiner
and Maynard of Boston.
The $69,000 worth of United States' bonds,
stolen from the Central Bank, Monday, have
v
been recovered,
^
was an

ceived.

OF

REBEL ARMY.

GREAT

Tarioue items.

and all the lots on the

DEMORALIZATION

w

Mexican Affaire
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FROM NORTH CAROLINA.

22.

acts

The Portland Petroleum Companies.
Tnere are two of these companies organized
in this city, one nnder a charter of our own
Legislature, of which John E. Donnell, E-q.,
is President, having its operative location in
the southwestern corner of New York Sta-e;
and the other, the one of which Jkllen Haines,
Esq., is President,organized under New York
authority, and which is operating in Cherry
Run, in Penn. We have no interest ln<either;
we know nothing of either, personally.
We
have no prejudices for or against either. We
should be unwilling to believe either of the
gentlemen named above would lend bis name
to an imposition, though either or both of them
may be deceived, and, being deceived, mis *
lead others. Of this we know nothing.
We afe happy to say, however, that from
gentlemen connected with both companies,
we have received personal commendation of
the advice given in the “Press” Tuesday, in
answer to Oxford.”
They both say to us,
that, while they hope for success, they would

place

York, March

The Tribune <t James River correspondence
says refugees from Richmond report great

of

wearing apparel, pleaded guilty. The
prisoner is about 18 years of age. Sentence
was deferred until Thursday.
Abnsr Paine, indicted for keeping a drinking house and tippling shop, pleaded guilty
aud paid a fine imposed of $100 and costs. N.

The steamer Moro Castle has arrived I'rom
Havana 18th. No news.
On the 15th arrived two days from Nassau,
English steamer Louisa and Fanny, reported
to be 425 tons burthen, but evidently much
larger. It is said she weDt to Bermnda to fit
out as a pirate, and that she has cannon and
ammunition on board; that her crew will be
increased by 00 or 70 extra men, who arc uow
on the O wl in this port.
She has two captains,
one of whom Is said to have formerly commanded the Florida.
On the 16th arrived English steamer Staanigan, eight days from Tampico. On the 17th
arrived Gem, two days from Nassau. The
same day the yacht Alarm, from New York,
reported as a U. S. vessel.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Great Conetertiation in MeUmond.
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31 EXCHANGE STREET.
W. D LITTLE, Agent.
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“Petroleum

Kennebec E- E.
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the Brain".
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2V the Edit w q/“ the Prest
The ‘writer of these verses confesses 10 hav"
bat ^ocb
read

Pwseurer Train* leave Portland dal-

HHOWj-rtn

for Brunewiok, B»th'

not Claim to have reached P* beauty, or to
He disclaims all
even its
have

caught
personalities.

rtiuoSoo^o
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SZfrA. Eigid Scrutiny is asked to the
following statement of the

^riaocoH

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Exchange,” and such like m®**,
“Stella,” “Wolf Creek,”—and then, all °’er
Petroleum!

JgSasAfcl
'-•■L
ther

With eager step Ms f*»t now seek
Some well “developed” oily creek,
Where ho might dig, ere it was later,

Old Pennsylrania’d quite run through,
Virginia, Ohio, too,
On Michigan he’j told there bubbles
(As all along our lives do troubles)
Petro'euu!
So

westerly

youth

GRAND

some

deep

pitched

may think,
fat sink—

tent, and laid him down,
travel he had grown,
And dreamed, as wiser men have done,
Of lakes of gold—but through all run
Petroleum!
his

For tired with

at 6.60 A. M.

The Company are not responsible for baggago to
any amount exceeding £50 in value, and that personal. unless notico is given, aud paid for at tho rate
of one passenger for every £600 additional value.
C. J. BBYDGE-S, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov7
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864.

His night dreams past—day dreams still brighter
Cheer up his heart and make work lighter;
But heart, nor work, nor dreams, nor toll
Yield yet

a

drop of feho rich oil,

«

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER AlillAX MEM ENT.
nejSgggO Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
"Asm1ii i'UHstation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

Petroleum!
Further and further

hastes,

he

on

Oe’r greasy prairie, sandy wastes—
*‘Thara’a not a hill, or vale off there’’
He’s tol 1, “that does not ’neath it bear
Petroleum!
.further—further he presses on,
As if he’d grasp the setting eun;
Farther—further he sees nway o;
The £1 Dorado he’d essay,

■'

7.40 a. SI. and 1.26 P. 31.
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.25 P, M.
Rbtoukinu—Loave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Loavo Bangor at
7.30) A. M, and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P.M.
Both these trains oonnoot at Portland with trains for

p

Alpiae hill ambition soars
Wm e’er more Told of oily ores
Than ground our hero dag out West,

No

or

best

Far off in

regions hardly known,

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1861.
tKSRffiKaq Passenger trains will leavo the Stawtlon. foot oi Canal street daily, (San-

day, eaoepted)

[Petroleum'

^

If any one who reads these lines,
Should dreaming be of oily mines.

p

Let him beware of the

l^«»ve

follows:

as

Portland for

Boston, at 8.46

A.M. and 2.30

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.80

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
P. M.
These trains will toko and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

sftd fate
Of him who sought—bat rattier late—
Petroleum!

FRANCIB CHASE, Snpt.
oe31 edtf

winter afternoon in school, the
school on Myrtle Hill, where Jerry Fay was
learning strange things out of books. It was
a pleasant school-room. The sun came'in
brightly tnrougb tbe large windows, and some
of tbe children who had notblng to do watched the motes that danced In the long beams
of sunlight that slanted down tbe room. There
waM beautiful pictures on the blackboards—
dowers, and birds, and trees; here an old mill
with its Idle wheel, and there an
Ivy-grown
tower with tie rocks sailing round the crumbling battlements.
It was the writing hour, and the room was
very still. Little heads were bent over the
copy-books, little clumsy fingers were twisting
strangely around the pens that would now
and then make a big blot and many an odd
character on the white page. And this was
Jerry’s school-room, but he was not there,
and the teacher said to herself that Jerry was
playing truant again, and she wondered what
she should do with him. While she was thinking about It, she was summoned to the door.
There she found Jerry, in charge of a police
officer, whose especial business was picking
up truants. He had come to report him to
the teacher, and then take him away to the

Carrying the Canadian and United States Kails.
PASSENGERS BOOKED

in some twenty earefuly selected and separate Farms
in choice localities, namely:
No. It Hart Farm, on Hite Bon, haltamile from
t". S40 acres; has one well down 360 feet with

Liverpool on SATURDAY the 26th
March, immediately after the ar-

good shew oton mm

ont.
*****
the second well.
McCoy and Wiokham Forms, 340 cores, on
Fed Orel JCreck. Fire miles abore these Farms, on
the same oreek, there has been a well stock within
two walks, which is now flowing over three hundred
harrelB per day.
No. 8 Adams and Robinson Farms, 180 acres on
Hallway Bun.

ling

rival or tha train of tho previous day from Montreal

Londonderry

Liverpool—

Steam from

“lockup."
Poor Jerry.

on

j>o. s

dU

Warren

A

&

FOltXXIUHT.

Co’s

Line.

The following splendid first class
iron Screw Steamships are appoint,e-i to sail from Liverpool lor Boston every alternate Saturday,com
m -uoosg Sat
DAY. April 8. 1866.
2500 tons,
PnopONTifi,
850 horsepower.
850 hoisepower.
Hellespont, 2600 ton?,
860 horse power.
Gambia,
JWOtons,
F abmobwt,
iCO horse power.
2500Um$,
Pa-senger* by.tbose Steamships will be regularly j
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provis- :

Jerry’s white face grew whiter, and he
clasped his hands in utter distress. “O. don’t,
don’t take me there!” he said, and the tear.rolled down his face. “I never had anybody

His father

was dead, and his mother was a
wretched, heaitless woman, who would have
been glad to get rid of him at any time, no
wick Chamber?.
f bJ6 6w
matter how. When the nights were bitter
cold she would lock the door while
was
Jerry
Steam
to and From the 014 Country,
out, and he would b# obliged to wander withThe weM-known favorite Clyde-built
out shelter till morning came. She had even
^aUUfcisiifcIron steamers of tL. Anchor Dinn of
accused bim of crime, in hopes of
him
Bl.uuiMUpB.'HVBBBinA.”
getting
"CALBLONJA,” "BfilTANinbdom,” »re nteedod to uil
Imprisoned, but her plans failed. Think of it! NIA” and-'UNITBPX
to
and
ft
<>in
New York, carrying nasfortnightly
A mother wishing to
Imprison an innocent I Bsner-rs to and trora Liverpool,
Glasgow, Belfast,
child. And so, with blows plenty, and food
Lublin, Waterford, .Cork, Limerick. Galway or
scarce, so scarce that you could see the hunger
Londonderry Thosf steamers wore bailt specially
be

a

lor

Insurance

Company

Applications, ii accompanied with $60, in cash or
draft, lor each share wanted, will be promptly replied 15 if addressed to
Wi WILLIAMS, 144 Broadway. N. T.
•r
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Office

Lime Street, entrance first door from the
Office
Portland, Maine.
March 17.
eod2w

totauePolioie.

on
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CH£SAP£aK£,Capt Wix.LAan.and
CONI A, Capt. 8 HKBWoon, will
i1
.---'until lurther notice, ran as follows :
r.Ti?”
'S Portland,urery WEDNKS-

? Nnrthdt?t^U5DAXr
New
Faro and Stme
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to send

their freight to the

p-Mond*’th“

freight or pasiage apply to
EMEBY A FOX. Brown’* Wharf, Portland.
B-CEOHWniu. k CO., No.S3 West

Street,

Deo. 8, 1882.
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Ranch of Ojai, near
in Santa Barbara Co.,

the

on

Buenaventura,

OF

175,000 Reserved for Working Capital.

Five Dollars Each.

Intermediate

p)a<^tat

In the

iDmm«

of 1864, Professor Silliman

ex-

locality, and in a letter dated at Buenaventura, Santa Barbara County, July 2,1864, he

thn. communioatee the reanlto of bis observations
upon the
property nowjowned by the California Petrol-

eum Company, the
purchase of which he strongly
recommended to his friends In New York.
‘•The property covers an area of 18,000 (eighteen
thousand) aarea in one body, oh which ne wt present at leswt twenty natural oil wells, some of thorn
of the lirgestslze. Artesian wells will he fruitful
along a doable line ol thirteen miles, esy for at least
twenty-live miles in linear extent. The Baneh is an
old Bpanish grant of four leagues of land,
lately
confirmed, and of perfect title. It has. as I said,
about eighteen thousand sores in it of the finest
land, watered by four rivers, and measuring, in a
right line, in all, near thirteen miles. As a ranoh, it
is a splendid eetate; but its value it Hi almottfabulout wealth In the beet of oil."
In n letter written to the
oompany since his return, (Feb. 10, 18:6,) he saysi—
“I am happy to be able to
confirm, at this date,
whit I havo said in my published
report respecting
the extraordinary character nod
high value of the
estate on whloh your company is established.

THE

CAPITAL
dossiers

*

AMUEL BOOTH, President.

»h received

STOCK

<1if --liaK"-*{

**

HEM AN B. AUTEN, Secretary.
WIUUAMM. UTxLe, Treasurer.
ALfcX. McCUE, Counsel

Trustees,

The foe simple property of the Company corai-ts
oftwohuudred and thirty-eight 8cre9 ©j txe best
territory in the oil regions, lying on Pit Hole Creek,
Cherry Bun, Maguire lluu, and Dunn Run, Dear ii*
dioute. Welle will be sunk on this
property immediately, and with the large working capital of 4)76,(10,
great results 8re anticipated.
This Company Las been formed not as a matter of
speculation, but to riovelopo a property which it is
believed will proveto be o*‘ grea value. The reputation of the gentlemen coin posing the Board ol
Trustees is a sufficient guarantee tb *tthisoi ject will
be rapidly and iaitbmiJy carried out, and mat the
stock will prove

8

days of sailing omil 4 o’clock
^
Portland, Feb 20, 1*65.—dtf C‘ BAT0N> Agent.

ilo»tou InfajT

THB STEAMERS

Forest

City,

Lewiston and Montreal

ftrth"
Arm
Leave Atlantio

“

Wharf, Portland
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday m J
Friday, at 7 O'clock P. M.,and India Wharf, Boston
every Monday, Tuosday, Wednesday, Thnraday ahJ
Friday, at j o'.ioak P.M.

Fare in Cabin.SS.09.
7.
Sf61?,*11 ‘‘ken as usual.
The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any am innt eaooedlng sfiOin value, and that per.
serial, nnless notice is given and pa d for at tba raff

0

a

profitable

most dssirab'e and

vestment.

in-

(U* The developed interest, (as will bet
seen below,) is already sufficient to enable this

Company

to pay

monthly

divi-

dends.
FEE SIMPLE PEOPEETY.
No. 1.
Fee simple of twenty acres of the Barrett Farm,
on Pltnole Creek.
All flat boring land, situated
above the new well just struck by the United States
Petroleum Company, now fl)wing210 bariels dally.'
No better selection can be found ou the whole creek
Jbr oil purpoees. Welle will be immediately put
dOWf on this property.
No. 2.
Fee simple of oue hundred and two acres on the
Hun.
three miles irom Tidioito near the
Maguire
Economite wells, whleh have pump -d successively
for feur years, and still pump oversixtv Lamia oil
daily. This property is two utiles rom the mouth of
the run as it empties Into Tidioute -Creek has one
hundred and two tods on eaoh side of the run, and
embraces over forty acres of flat bo log-land, it
promises to be very fruitful or large supp.ievof oil.

« No. 8.
Fee simple of two acres on Cherry Eun of the
Keister Fa-m, just above Humboldt Betinery. below
Plummer. All bor.able, Laid off in nine leases of
s.x rods rqnare each.
Welissre being put down on
each side, aud, as bo in as the
spring opens, this
Company will sink several additional wel a. This
piece lies on both sides of Cterry Run, in the Immediate vicinity of territory which is continually yielding large quantities of oil, and itis believed that
this property will be equally as productive.

No. 4.

Fee simple of one hundred and two acres of Dunn
Bun, one half mile irons Alleghany Biver, with a
long front on the run, some two miles below tho
Economite wells at Tidioute.
No 6.
Fee simple of twelve teres Haworth Farm pithole
Creek
n most beautiful rite. All bor
ng land. A
short distance above the great United States well,
lhe prospeotis vary flattering, and iho
property is
believed to be fully as valuable as the celebrated
Smith Farm on Cherry Bun. Wells will be sunk on
this property immediately.
DEVELOPED INTERESTS.
No. 6.
The whole working interest in lease No. 12 of the
Heydriek Farm. Henry Bend. Alleghany Elver of
one-hall the oil; which 1 aseison same flat as the
great Heydriek well, whioh has flowed seven hundred barrels per dat, tamed out over sixty tbousof oil within the last four years, and
sjuLbarrels
Marzr.#.
baircls par day.

s-';—j*xtv

Three-sixteenihs working interest in the Amazon
well, on Smith Fa-m, Cherry Hun, which well Is
now pumping on- hundred barrels
daily, and shows
ohanoe of muoh improvement. The interest to this
Company is nine barrels per day.
No. 8.
in) wnolc working interest in lease No SO
H6nry
Bend, on whioh a well is now being sunk. to be delivered in complete ordtr, without sxrjtNsn to
this cowranr, together with a uow ten-horse power engine.
No. 9.
Five eighth working interest of lea-e No 1 Prather Farm, Cherry Bon. on which a w»U is now going
down, with a lino ohance of a large yield, which
will be delivered free of expense, with new engine,
to this Company, in complete order.
No. 10.
One-eighth free interest in the Lady Waihirton
well, ou the Blood Farm, Oil Creek, which pumps
fifty barrels per day, giving to this Company over
six ha re Is per day, f ce of
expense This is a large
lease &Ld ew well, with p.'enty of room for more
wells.
No. 11.
The whole working interest io lea e No. 21 on

Pitholorun,

wiLhin one hundred rods of the great
on which a well is now
going down,
and which will he delivered, without
expense to
this company in oomple.e order, with new engine.
No 12.
The Whole working Inter, st of lease No 15 of
Heyd-iJk Fsrm, Pithole Kan, a few reds rom above
lease. The maoy wells going down will
prove this
territory to bo of immense value.
No

13.

One-eighth working interest of leteo No 40 Lamb
Farm, ou Che-ry Kun, on whioh a well is going
down, and wt ioh will be delivered,free of expense,
to this company in complete ordar. «

„The7.T*inSintere8tlnlc“'No

J7 of Heydrick

1 arm, Hithole Kun, a few rods from
above leaseThe many welia going down will
pr; ve this territory
to be of immense value.

d&* Faro?.

01

le“e Ko » °f

No 17.
interest iu Colby Well.
o T,hI°t,ixt*?.n,h8 wo,:klD«
Smith
C
Farm,
orry Kun, producing by pumping
and flowing over fifty barrels daily,
*
giving
s to thu
interest five barrels per day,
Subscript!mis fora limited number of Shares will
be received by

JOHtf
march 9

C.

PROCTOR,

LIME STREET.

dtf

A Perfect Cure

for Catarrh!

OR. R. SOODALE’S
CATARRH

No Further Asiessment,
_

»

WO

PERSONAL

LIABILITY.

Working Capital,

Reserved Stock,

REMEDY,

The Acme of

Perfection!

secret ambush of this terribl*
IT penetrates the
extir“,“U* “■'«»* »»«
toS*!

.ureror?“’“d

It reipve* all thei wretohed
Symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and averY consumption
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath and aala a
lords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent
■“
suffering
y than

tongue

can tell.
It is noted jor
that every known

curing
means

the most hoveh
P

failed in.

t.

ca,e,‘

Dr. Ooodale has now spent a lifetime battlino
with this fell disease. His triumph is
oomplete
Dr Owdals's CATAnnH
it
liquid, inhaled from the palm oft he hand
Dr. K. Ooodale is known throughout the country.
as the author of the onlv True
ot catarrh
ever published.
Where its Origin—What its Bavagea—Mode of 1 reatment—and Sapid Cnro in all its
formg.

a’Jhamlless

Hnicnpr

Dr. Ooodale’s Pamphlet on Cataehh sh< uld be
read by every one. It can be obtained at our nearest agency, or by sending a postage stamp to eur oloffice.
k Co., Sole Agents. 76 Bleeeker street.

jnsr **©■» innate.

Only

mnnioMe witn the President, AuarsTua C. BiohARDI' ot Treasurer pro tern., Johw E. William*,
at

Metropoutan Bank, New York.
Subscriptions reoeceivedby
JOHN 0. PROCTER, LIME STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
ere prospectus and
information of the property
s>m
beKmd.

xaarlldSw

Bold by H. H. HAY,

JUne2

93 Cents

Bottle.

a

VICE

from the

HAINES.

FOK THK

HAIR !
It is highly perfumed—makes the hair dauk,
eorr, olossy and siAUnm, disposing it t« remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Railing Out—promotes its growth and keers the
soalp olean and oool.
Nonron k Co., Sole Agents,
76 Bleeeker at, N. Y.

Portland,

__

Me.
June2 84 dly

Sheep Wash.
"I OH

-L'y v/ Tioka

other article.

Sheep Wash, a sure remedy fcr
Sheep; cheaper than any

and Lice on
For tale by

KENDALL 4 WHITNEY
Portland Feb. 28,1866.

Mtf8db&

Assessments.

99

STATE

LINCOLN.

JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND.
Director*.
Allen Haines, President of Sooond National Bank
ol Pcrt'aud,
Josiah H. Drummond, Ex-Attorney JGeneral,
City Solioitor ot Portland.
John White, Jr., of WLite A luat, No. 40 Walker street, New York.
C. P. Kimball, Carriage Maker, Portland, Me.
J. X. Collins, of Coliina A Lind toy. No 17 Murray street, New York.
C. IF. Robinson, formerly of C. W, Boblneon A
Co, Poitland, now of New York.
J. C. Kimball, formerly of J. M. Kimball A Cc„
Portland, now of New Yark.
directors of this Company are all practical
basinets men, most of them well known to the people of toie State, 'ihey have organized this company
—with the desja and full determination to make i
the test paying enterprise ever offered to the people
of Blaise. Each Director having invested money in
The

Commission,

PISE, of Humphrey, Fisk a Co, 314 State
Street, Boston.

WILLIAM LIE COLB, of William Liaulu 4 Co
15 Central Str.et, Boston.
D.

J. B. BURLEIGH, ot Humphiey Fisk * Co, 314
State Street, Boston.

and in

Europe.

Petroleum Stocks.

ALfORD DYER, Portland, He.

Saehinvsatments, as

a

KSITH, Etq.

or

arc

nowpayingat the rate

perannum, and taking the increased

of 60 prr cent,

value or the stock into consideration, a person investing at subscription price in rel able companies

giving '.heirattention almost exclusively to this
elass of securities, whioh have already yielded princely fortunes to thousands of persons.

are

Now Open,

desiring

Period

in'ormation ean

61

Company

trail St, cor. William, HEW YORK.

Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assumsn, and ara divided Annually, upon the
Premiums terminated daring the year; ai d 'or which
eertihoales are Liued, tearing inter,tt uutll re.

deemea.
The Dividends In the Tears 1863d and 6
were 40
^
per cent each.
Tha Profits for 33 Years amount to the
sum of
aiQ Ml Ann
Ot which there has been redeemed by

C“U’

CLAPP

A

CO.,

BANKERS,
37

STATE

STREET. BOSTON,

maroh gdtf

January, 1866.
Insures

tt.

J.

13,668,780

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
firm
et John Lynch k Co., is this day disJohn
name

ved by mutual consent.
Lynch and Peleg
Barker a-o authorized to settle the affiairs el the dim,
•o

and

sigu

its name In

liquidation.

•11,138 600
John D Jones
Chtrles Dsn. is,
w« H Moore,
Col'iLeQT?
Wm C PlokersgUl,
Lewis Curtis.

Charles H Russell,

Lowell Hrlbrook,
K Warren Weston,

«°y*J Phelps,
V..arftt0w'
p
f,p
Daniel lL°lv„,
8 MUler,

Joshua J UeLry,

.eorgeb Hobson,
ntavid Lane,
James Bryce,
John D

Wm Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bogert,
William K Oodgc,
Dennis Perkins,
Joseph Gsilard, Jr,
j Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grtouell,
c A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
BJ Howland,
Benj Baboock,
r Westray.
Mlntnrn, Jr,
Goidon W Burnham
Frederiok Cbaunoey.
1

Fletch
Bob B

James Lew,
Chas H Marshall.
Johns, President.
Hhakles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 3d Vlos-Pres’t.
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

Petroleum mid Coal Stooke will be sold at the Brokers’ Boards of New York and Philadelphia at
the regular rates of commission.

We would call special attention to the following
companies:
THE

HAMILTON

OIL AND COAL COMPANY!
CAPITAL

$1,000,000.

100.000 Shares, par value $10.
Subscription Price $5 per share.
20.000 Shares reserved for Working Capital.
President—Hon. WILLIAM Q. SfF.ELE, M. C.
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT.
Treasurer—8. L. WOODHODSE.
This sMnpany has scoured 5218 acres In Pennsyivavia and Ohio, whioh have been seleoted by tbe most
experienced oil men after two months’ careful research and personal examination on tho grounds.—
On one part of tbe property is a well from which

ooDs'dorabloquautillei of

cil have

MUIGBR,

FebUedlm llmeodfcwSw

ss

Maroh 1, 1866.

BOSTON

PETROLEUM OIL CO.
Capital,

*300,000

...

Par Value of Shares

*10

$33,000 reserved for Working ( apital.
This Company is organized nndor the General
The properly consists of—

Laws of Massachusetts.

Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Acre* of the very best Oil L&ndiall contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over
seven hundred acres of whioh Is In Fxn Enina.
Preeideni,—Cm Annas 8. Whitkhgose.
Treasurer,—Chaelvs Smith.

Decretory,—Cbamlus

M femes.

Managing Agent,—V.

A. Wild ns.

Attorney,— Josiah Ruttzr, Jteq.

Directors,
J. W, Parmenter,

C. 8. White house,
Charles Smith,
James P. Bridge,

Johnson Fean,
Geo. E Smith.

Book• for Subscription are open at out office. Only 8300 shares are offered to the publio at the subscription prtee of *10 eaoh, and wo wcu'd advise
prompt appUcation, believing the Stock to offer a
good and secure investment Five wells are now
being bored on the properties of this Company, and
the interests of the stockholders

are

ROBY & COW CREEK

COMPANY!

OIL

Cay Ital Stock. $600,000

100,000 Shares.

Par Value $5.

Subscriptions, (per share).$3 00
Working Capital. $60,000
Ho personal liability. No farther assessment. To
be organised under the General Laws of
Massachusetts.

Hon. Linns Child,
E. K Sawyer, Eeq
Levi C. B-rne«, Esq.

DIRECTORS,
Hon. John A. Goodwin,
F. E. Gregory, Esq
nenry R.

Herri'I, Esq,

This property consists of valuable Rights In the
very best Oil lands in the oountry, situated on Oil
Cicek. Pennsylvania, and Bnll and Cow's Creek's
and Rawson's Ron, West Virginia. Property in the
vicinity of Rawson's Rnn has Increased largely in
value within a few months, on account of the numerous successful developments. There are new many
wells going down upon this property, or being pnt
In working order nnder the management of an able

superintendent.
A map

aad prosp* otue of the different properties
may be hwi upon appli-

In this war inherent qua! flcallors, which are Indispensable in a phytioia'i. are sure to be detected
aud exhibited. Were this universally done, thous-

ands would leave the p ulus-ion wh'eb nature never
quwiilied them for If natura qualities them not
tncre can be no snitahle qua ificatiou. as, in order
to detect tne first cause of disease, it is requisite and
indlsoensably necessary In inherit Cisuaity. MetaPowrrand Const uudveness m s.akso be
Inherited by all who woald be aueae sfsl u finding
an antidote capable ol destroying the cause or dues, e.
Thera i« no obannel by wnleh the cu es can
be reaohed with certainty but the one 1 have deeoilb-

physical

ed.

therefore » say w.th confidence totho world, that
it ii turough >nheriii( g these rare coin Dim. Upon of
oh At actor that 1 have betn enabled to dttoot the
first cause of dise. co. Iha caute is not, asma-y
tuppoMe it to be, a disea •; It is an !mailed law between soal and t ody, *irch, the Apostle Fsul telle
us, is always warring agaiust each other. Ibis law
S3(.ds forth stoppages these stoppages produce die*
ease in diversified forms, and l! OUMWr i.
xperP
meuteg oo or tampered wnh It lakes * a mer grip
ot the consiitu ion and multiplies in other form,
and other looalitiesof the system, thus uo troyiug
the whole machinery of the human body.
Remember. the Stomach and ti e Liver have nothing to do with the cute ot the die a-e. Ibe treating of these organs lor the cause, haarent million,
to an untim.lv grave.
Wit coufldenoel say to the world that my Metaphysical Di ooverv la the on y r medy iver offered
10 the world which will thoroughly annibl ate the
root of disease
The diaoovery consist, of three
distinot preparations; one lor the real,. one tor the
and
for
the
one
ea’s.
eyes,
These, work in cor junction, and strike at the root of a'l disease
When I
I
all
mean
diacaio
tsy
that ever infected the
every
human body,
READ

a

.,

uuder Igned having purchased the stock of
John Lynch k Co, will continue the Wholesale
Grocery Busines- at the old stand, No 189 Granite
Block, Commercial St.
Thomas Lynch,
March 1.1865.—dfcw8w

THE

I, Mm. William Dohiiu.lt. oorn.r of Dexter
and D streets. South Bo-ton, do certify that my
daughter has been suffering from Catarrh for the
part ten years. She lost the sens of smell, and had
no

THE

day alss ved by mutual
theuuderslgred is
consent. Hr. Brooks alone Is authorized to oolloet
and settle all debts due to or from ssid Arm.
'1 he Bakery bus'ness will be carried on as usual at
ths old stand. No 88 Brackett st. by said Brooks
Portland, March 4. ’865.

STEPHEN PH1NNEX.

Faying sold all my Interest in (he Bakery business
to Mr. Brroks, 1
of Brooks k Phlnne
cheerfully
recommend him to the continued patronage of au
STEPHEN PH1NNEY.
Mends and customers.
Portland, March 1,1866.
marlldlw

nostrils

during

that time.—

ter dciug so. 1 must acknowledge my gratitude to
God for inclining me to Inis great remedy for that
dreadful disease—Catarrh. 1 believe my daughter
never would navo been cured had 1 not found this
medicine. It must Live been sent of God to tho
to rid them ofths horrible di seises that take
hold of them. My daughter’s Catarrh is eutiroly
broken up, her seue. ot smell has returned, the psssage to her head Is olear. I cheerfully recommend
the Metaphysical Discovery te all who suffer from

Catarrh.

4

Remarkable Cure of Deqfnest

Yeart Standing.

of Twenty

June Utb, 1884.
I, Joh* A. Nhwoomb, of Quincy, do oer.lfy thnt
1 have been entirely dent in my left ear ior
years, and lor the past six years my tight esr has
been so deaf that i oould not bear conversation or
public speaking of any kind. 1 oould not hear tho
chureh nelis ting, while I was sit ing in the church.
I have also been troubled lor a number or
years with
a very sore throat, so that i wsh
ob.iged to glvs up
singing is church, for I lisd loot my voioe. 1 bad
great trouble in my head—ternble noise- almost to
oraciness. My bead felt numb and stupid, and was
a source ot oonstaut trouble tome.
1 tried every remedy that could he
thought of.—
Iweutto surists; bat as they «• ted to use instruto do with them
ments, I would have uo
About one month slnoe I obtained Mrs. Brown’s
Mstaphysfoal Discovery, and used it aooordlng to
tho directions on the bottler Ad mer.sui is, that
the 1 earing of both ears is perfectly restorod, a
that I can hear at well as any man. The great Double
in my head is entirely gone. My head fecit
perfectly easv end at rmt. My throat, wnicb was so diaeeeed, is entirely cured; and I have recovered my voice
again. I would not take one thousand dollars for
tho benefit I have received in the use of Mrs. M. G.

t#euty

hiiug

—

Brown’s Metapbysioal Discovery.

Dec 23,1864.
I, Mrs. Fanny Shedd of 80 Usrvsro St, Boston,
have suffered Loin heiolnious sere hands Itr several
years, also disnhurge trom my cart; tried the most

eminent physicians, and had forty different medleiues applied m one year! My eon tiiutlon began
to bins under the weight of medicine aud disease,
and uiy head became so light that 1 icared to walk
thj street list 1 should tall. Believing theie wts no
oure for ms, I sat "own iu de-pair.
While in this
stale s friend who had been euied by the Metaphsicai D.seovery, urged mo to app.y to Mrs M. G.
Brown.
But still 1 was so prejudices against all
medloioss that >n going 10 her office. I would tske
no mouey, le 11 should be tempteo to buy it.
Alter
oonversing with Mrs. M. G. brown, being favorably
i< pr-ssed. on returning borne 1 s-nt tor'be Metapby-icil D scovery. a hick I lain foil) used and the
ret It is, thst my bands us again rostered to me,
and i cm n-e thendsa formerly ! my oars lave ceased to (l.tch -rg«, and my entire constitution is renewI s eep and o t well, and am geitieg flueby
ed.
end heavy. My j y and gru Itud. are grew : I oannot sprat tco highly O' t lie M-tapby steal D-srOvery,
am .«■ ding it Ili-n week 10 a dear f irud in California, whospent MOO in ote week seeking relief lrom
I have uow learned the
disease, tut-ound none.
folly of pocrinfmeddno town tbe ih/oa and am
resolve ! to pass no mure drugs into my syetim thro
the mou'h.

of Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Cots tipalion,
it, of Twenty Years’ Standing.

December 22,1864.
Mrs Martha Vila, of Lone wood. Mass, has suffered fcr 80 years wi’h a complication oi diseasts, mental and physical, great nervous debility, dysp- paia
aod constipation in its worst l'otm baa teei dooioringV-d drugging all her lile.obia ned my Me ap*'j.leal Discovery about May last, and by ita faithful use
has now both manta! an physical tft.tiliies restored.
Mrs. Vila save sne knows many peaple who have also been simila-ly bunedtted by my “Metaphysical
..

Discovery."

Remarkable Cure of Borrfulout Sore Handt, Discharge from Ike Mar, fe.
Gougk. Deafness and
TiroXStiP
Falling of Hair Cured Effectually.
December 21,1884.
...
I, Mr^. N. J. Davn, 3d street, Houth Bo it on, rear
of the church, have been erbub ed with the above
diseases, ana by tbs aso of Mrs. M G brown's
Metaphysical Discovery, am cured of them all.
Sor>

_

Coal Co.,

OF BOSTON.

A. dvio 3!

Metaphysical

or

unexpected

it*

Discovery

i» Quicker and flafer than the Best Physician in
the Land. QJ^L*t the wise alwavn keep a Box in

their house.

ashort time Subscription Books will be opened
at our office only for portion of the Stock, due notion
of whioh will be given.
Full information will be fhrnlshed in regard to
the above and all other Companiee in the market,
In

upon upplieution ut our offioe, personally
ter.

or

by let.

8.—Fartiee readmitting funds to us will pit sea
by express, except when drafts oan be obtained,
in whioh oaao we will
bear the chargee of forwardlag. In this manner they oan obtain reliable re■end

1TIK8. ITS.

Poor

Petroleum Stock Exchange,
09

STATE
BOSTON.

J. A.

ST.,
.

the

Richard’s

Eye

Water!

Will make!tbesweakest
strong,—rumoring all
uamation and humor. Kvery one trhonld use it, aa
prove* the prevention of diecase.

I:
it

no

diphtheria

where it is used; be wise, and educate you
children to baths their eyes daily with "l'oor Einhard's Eye Water."
come

Metsphvaieai Dlscoveiy,.

*8 OO

Ear Medic'ne. $,00
Large Eye.
l'$n
Small Eye,...I• 40
Mrs. 91. G. Brown’s
Renovator.”

“Scalp

Well known fbr
renewing the aeaip, increasing a ad
strengthening the hair.

J- c- G0RE> J*-

LOMBARD.
MENDUM, Formerly of

BKOe*rN’8

o yes

Can

Lombard & Gore’s

G.

CKUCBBATED

ceipts.

Buns, Bans, Bunt!
iu«A«

passage-hrough her

Every remedy was rosortod to. without receirlag
relief. Seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown’s Me-apk) steal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. Af-

any

I" a'J oases of local, sadden,
taolu of diaeaee, a box of the

P.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
existing be.ween
copartnership heretofore
this
>1

Catarrh of Ten Ysars’ Standing.

Cwe q/

Sound.

Gen-

Cnmmi-sion and Importing Business, and have
taken an office over the old stand oi John Lynoh k
Co, Commercial St.
Johx Lyxoh,
PblxqBabxxb.
March 1,1865.—lm

THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CERTIFICATES.

cation at our office.

name

I'orcana, Maron li

physician

belonging to this Company,

undersigned hare this day farmed
copartPetroleum and
THE
nership under the style and
of Lynch,
Barker k Co. for th;
eral

■

Great Cure

President—HON. LINUS CHILD.
Treasurer & Clehe—HENRY P. SPENCER.

SUFFOLK

St.,

PORTLAND.

in the hands of

able and oompetent managers. Full information
will he given on appUoat ion at oar office, in person
or by letter.

Copartnership Notice.

purpose of transacting

be

people

T. C.

186 For*

beau ta-

already

the company will proceed to Ynalce farther developments it once, they have every eonldence of bong able to pay dividends at an early period- A prospectus may be had on applleat'on to ns.
ken, and

ou

elroumstanoes with many others whl.h
mentioned, are an irresistlbleetnncJus to
the people to demand ol every man who has ths i;o
and health o. themselves a d iheir loved ones in Ms
hands, uid is continually administering medioi. re
lghich the patient it out allowed to kuow th name
Or nature ol. Isay under these vlroumstancis the
k cop e have a rigbt to demand of every such uhyaioian to furnish them with a chart of his cheraeier,
that they may koowhia quaiilicaiion*, fco.. fee ;
indeed every phvsioian should be complied to hare
it hung up in his office at all hours, it is
only
through this ehaouel that tbe publio cun hare any
safety and guarantee lor wha; is most dear lo it—,
lift and Health; oth-raise li'e may b in the hand*
of a man more quail lied lor a blacksmith than a

Johx Lyxoh.
Pblu> Babkxr,
Ihomas Lyxoh.

Applications received by

J. W.

re-

Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded In exchange for available funds, without charge; and

a

The Company bas Aesets, over Mleven Milling
Poliars, viz:—
United States and State of New-York
Sloe*, City, Bank and other Stocks,
S4 974 700
Loans secured by Stooks and otherwise
iWwm
S’187'960
Premium Not. s and Bids Receivable
Reel Estate, Bond and
Mortgages, and
other securit'es,
s tin nan
United States Gold Coin,
,Vi’mo
cash in Bank,

upon

an

Emerson Leland, Esq

ATLANTIC

rely

unbiassed account of tbe standing aid
prospects of the varioas companies on the market.

eeiring

frr ctst si':nirhrtt1;rf;r;7.

Mutual Insurance

small meant*,

known

ever

now

Subscription Books

knew nothing of tbe oaubi whatever. Thus tbe
world is nothiug lees than a vast hos ital.
Toe aiarmtug condition or the people physioa'ly,
especially the young, who are old with oi-esse betore ihey begin to bud into
iile, together wi:h our
sad exoerieuoe iu having beea bereaved of dear
trieuns, who have passed into uut mely graves by

Thoee

may reasonably expect to double their money within a year. Capitalists in all parts of the oouptry are

*•

COUNSEL,

There are men who make a business of treating
aricine DISiAssa
Tuey prepare Instruments,
too barbarous to think ol, with which to
experiment on poor si.ly vioilms, who have strength,
neither physically or mentally, to undergo such

beieg operated

class, olftr greater Induce-

persons of either large

Many Petroleum Stocks

W. C. SBDREWS, Titusville, Pen*.

This tad state oi things is the result of
*** .hliudncsS on th*part of those who ignoiaaoe
profess to
administer health and me to the
people, white in
gether. Ail Physios hnd their existence in mvip bysics, and can never be understood apart trom

might

than any the world has

L. ROBERTS, of L. Botorts a Co, South Street,
New York.

JAMES M.

us-

deaf* dealing experiment t.
Hu who created the human bedf %Jwa-.s speaks oi
it as a mighty whole, and the man must be u knave
or fool wuo would attempt to uivide tbe •> sum into
sections, end treat any ciressespeuiflcally, independent of the parts or mighty whole to wbieu they belong. A 1 such praeiitione s treat arracra, bat

W« believe we can offer superior inducements to
all persons wishing to invast In

ments to

M. COME r, 38 Union Wharf, Boston,

J.

,,

Agent.

on

in New York, Phil-

adelphia,

M. YSOMAES, 74 Fulton Street, Boston.

The managers of this Compan; are practical men.
anl their purpose is to make it a produc ng entercompany has the same interest to
pri.e.a* it is iu tho production otoii that the snb-tanmake the dividend ls»rfce that any other stockholder
tial, reiittbifrproflM are made. With this view they
oan base. With this vie * they have selected from
hare'selected and purchased the most promising and
valuable pieces f property in the midst of the best
the hundreds ot parcels of lands effort d them after
oil territory, and in which are now the most producta careful exam'nation of the lands in the great oil
ive oil wells 1q actual operation. Their territory affords opportunities for boring 800 wells in what is
reg'ons by one of ths Directors, who has spent the
cons flered the surest oil region.and 200 wt lls in lands
in
mouths
the
four
and
comparing
past
examining
of a lets developed character. They Lave 16 wells
value of the different loca ities—some of the most now
going down, and no doubts can rtasonably be
valuable oil territory on Ch*&by Run Venango
entertained that son© of these will prove to
largo
flowing wells. All of them are golds down on terCo. Penn.,—in tho midst of the great flowing wells
ritory on which there has never yet been a laiurj to
whme tne> have one wtU already more than two obtain
oil.
hundred feet dow.i with the most favorable indications rf oil, and with in ninety rods «f the great
PROPERTY OP THE COMPANY*
Meed Well,that is now flawing 280 bbls. of oil per day
The following is a description of the Company and
a
the
owne.
s
than
aud paying ne; income to
ofmoie
the operations no w going on upon it.
No. loonsiats of eighty-four aoresin fte, on >ast
tjpro thou, aud dollars per day, or seven hundred and
•■Oil
Creek, about two miles from Titusvine. On this
ffty thousand dollars per year. Should this com- we nave
two wells gofog down, newenginuo, mapany have th'Vgflbd fortune to strike a a ell t lat will
chinery, Ac. One well is now down about three
yield the sun e amount of oil per day,—and they are hundred foot; and already large quantities otoii
onterrito y just as good—it would p*y a dividend ’nave come to the surface, flowing lead ly aver the
top of the well. Tnitis the surface or seoond camof more han twice the amount ol their entire capirook oil which indicates large deposits beneath.
ta; th: hrst year. They alco have three other wells
Great results are expected from tins well which will
be completed in the course of thin, days
hundred
and
to
one
flfty probably
commenced, within eighty
Forty acres of this tract aro of the best boring terrods ot the great Rkkd, Wadk, Yamkeb, G bangs*, ritory.
No. 2. Ten aorta in fee.
All boring territory,
and other flowing wells that the/ will complete
nearly opposite No 1, being a part of tue same
Between their wells
with all.possible dispatch.
traot, bu. lying cnthe torth s.do of the ©reek, and,
number one and/our, tho/have territory enough
one-half mile nearer litusville. This is one of the
for ala g« number of wells, that they will commost elig ble tracts for oil
purposes on the whole
creek: well to be sank on this place immediately.
mence boring as soon as the engines and olher fixNo. 8. One aore inftt on oil creek, one half mile
tui63 can be gut to the ground. From the wells on
below Tltu vine, surrounded by paying wells; this
this territory, the Directors, and ail others acquaintis all the best boring land. Two wells going down
wh'ch, trump esent mdicat.ons, pro mi e t be at
ed wiih tho locality anticipate great results, they beleast t wenty-barrel wells,
much better reing in so olote proximity to the great Cherry Run sults are expected fiom at although
leant one of them, as alflowing Wells, that are now actually producing most every well in this vicinity has been a good one.
No. 4. ferpetual lease of two (2) acres (ail coring
nearly, if not quite, one half of all the Oil sent to
te»ri‘ory,) giving one-hall royalty, on the celebramarktt from Y.nacgo county. The failure to obted George ticket’s farm on Cherry Bun, lying at
tain Oil on th s territory, has been only in one well
the mouth of uil Bun, a small ttream emptying into Cherry Kuu, and deriving its name from the
out of seventy-six woioh have fcesn completed. The
large quantities of oil constantly floating on its surcjnpany have also secured one fourth of the entire
lace. No batter oil land can be found* j
.dgingfrom
working iotraest in 1 hree Acres olland on Cherry sunace Indications ana the :aot that all wells in this
are large pumping or flowing wells.
It is
j^y^ir$ctly~opposite the Reid and Granger wells vicinity
sa d tjbda fact, ihat out of the several hundred
*
T*A
about 260feet down
well* on
A
Y
there
not.
aa
been
Bun,
has
one
yet,
Ch.rry
—Within TO feet of some of the largest
w«u-jsum-v
failure to obtain oil after reaching tho oil depth.
ry Run. By refereno3 to he following d spatches to
theR^w York ilerald and Evening Express, it will
down wit j all dispatch cossibie.
b seen that another *Ttoo hundred Barrel Well ins
perp«tual leaee of ten (10) acres
royalty,! all boring territory, on the Turner and
just been struck cn Cherry Run—whioh it within a
Anderson farm
Cherry Knn, opposite and adj lining
few reds efthis proporty.
the oe.ebrated Humbolt property
i-wo wells
down with the best indicat ons. On this traotgoing
there
is a noted oil-spring constantly
oat gas and
giving
[From the New York Herald.]
oil in considerable quantities. This is also but a
*
“News has been received and abundantly confirmshortdi tax cp abovethe
Greatheed.
“Wade,"
ed from several sources, of the striking of a new
and “Granger” wells, and
many other flowing and
200 barrel Well on Cherry Run, above the Reed
pamping wells above and below,
Well.”
No 6. Filfcv acres in fee on west branch
Pit-Hole
Creek adjoining the United States
Company's property, and only one-half mile fromthtir great flowthe
New
York Evening Express }*
[From
ing well. This tract is n' arly all good boring territorv, being inter. eo*ed by several small runs empty“Our telegraphic dispatches received to day from
the Oil Regions, inform us of the striking of a 200 ing Into Pit Ho e, each affording ample room for
ii y we* is.
barrel well on Cherry Run. Cherry Run stocks will
Tai» tree* Is the most vxlubal* 01
be in demand to-morrow
any tit Company own. It was purchased some time since: and
They have also secured one of the best pieces of the
developments of property tr its immedirepent
territory on Pit Hole Creek, very near the great ate vicinity baa advanced its value mure
throe to’d above is cost to the C imp-.u •. Two
well of the United States Company, fiinoe the selecwells going down ou this, with as muoh
certainty of
tion of this land every thing in! that Section has
success as there can
possibly ba on any land in tie
nearly trebled in value. They will commence bor- oil region,.
Thw tract lies directly between the “Great Noble
ing on this land Immediately and anticipate great and
Empire” wells on Oil Creek, and the great
results from it—as they have the surest indications
“United States” well on Fit boo, in a bait that exof Oil in great abundance. They hope to find enough
tends to the Alleghany Hirer, and in which the
quality of the oil found is of artriklog s'miliamy,
to insure the fortune of each lucky stockholder of
peing the light oil the' indicates ths largest wells.
the company.
No. 7. Pertetnal lea-e ot fifteen (16) acres (rivMr. U. W. Bobir soil, who has had four months
ing one-fourth royalty,Jon middlebiunch kit Hole,
and oily one-fburth mile from United brutes Com.
in
tho
Oil Regions, and Mr. J, C Kimexperience
pa-y’s well; ail list land; two wells gong down
ball, will both remain at the Company’s Works, one
with the best of show. To particularise tie extra
at Ptt Hole the other at
qnalit'09 of this traet would only to repeating what
Cherry Bun,
is said regarding traot No. 6, elthongh its market
Mb. Robinson is Managing Director, and Mk
value i much greater from the fiat of its
lyln, oneKimball, is Superintendent, and having the entire fourth mile nearer the great weli.
No. 8. Five eor-s (6) in fee. all fiat, on main
charge of the Company works there—thus giving 4
branch Pit Hole, forty rods below the great well.and
better assurance, as we bellove, than
any other comadjoining ten acres belonging to J. tT. Sherman of
pany has ever offered—of the judicious and fhithfUl
the great “Sherman Wei.” on OU Creek. Two wells
management of their affairs at the wells—the place going down on this with all pos-ible dispatch; and
at their present depth, show Indications f
where Directors seldom go—but where It is believed
large deposits.
their presence is inditpentable to the tuccest of any
No 9. Perpetual lease ol five (5) tores, one-fourth
Company.
royalty, aojoini- g traet No »;J all boringI terrltoi y,
and of cqua'.valne with the abovo. The small royalty
With these peculiar advantages—with land
enough given mskes
this lease a most as valuable as fee-simto bore a great number of wells on
Cherry Run and ple. Two wells going down on this with same indiPit Hole, (positively the surest and best Oil Terrications anon No X.
W! htheseadvantare .superior in the Judgment
tory in all the great Oil Regions,—supposed to cov!.
of men experienced in the oil
business, to those ot
er the great Lake or Basin of
Oil) with two wells anv ether company, the Directors feel assured that
near half down, and
expected to be finished and pro- thoy are offer leg one of the best oop-rtanlties for inducing oil within sixty days from this time—with vestment ever presented to the public.
For further information. Mips and Presceetnses,
reliable men to manage the
Company’s affairs at the apply to
,
Wells—with the pledge given by each Director that
3. H. CDArP t CO, Bankers. »7 State Street, Bosevery dollar realized from the sale of the Company’s
ton.
Stock shall be honestly and judiciously
expended ALFOBD
DTEB, Esq, No J16 Middle St, Tcrtland,
according to their best judgment for the exclusive
Maine.
benefit of the stockholders in their efforts to find Oil,
L. B0BEBTS, ol L. Boberts k Oo, Sontb Street,
the Directors sincerely believe they are
offering an
New York.
inducement for investment better than has ever beJ. N BUBLE1GB, Treasurer, 914 State Street,
fore been offered to the people of Maine.
Bestcb,
For further information, maps,
Wuxi
prospectus^', See.,
apply to

JOHN 0. PEOOTOE,

Coal Stocks

E. O.

the st.ck if tao

March 17.—dlw

to

*®

STREETj

and Sell Oil and

Buy

J. B. CLAPP, of J. H. Clapp fc Co., Banker, 37
State Street, Boston.

SOLICITOR,

il8

muu*t

Boston,

DIRECTORS,

H. 0. HOWELL.

Pemberton Square, Botton.
410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
148 Bond itreet, A’eio York.

5'„l?1**“ty »nd mast prevail;mn*terror is impregnated
**‘Br *i“k
into ohitvion>°U',8<ia“IlU*
is nothing
completely
•«di!!!!2^!17!£ra>a* the™
a-.d
11nmioi? *",°r Ul#the facts, lorccs,
ph'"l0»1 ‘ud “h”'*100
l°? o?1K r£e
.0

EXCHANGE!

JiR.

SECRETARY,

!

SO.OO.

PKI,OE

“

1. N. BITHLEItiH.

JOHN WHITE,

metaphysical Discovery!!

T CRT II

TREASURER,

COLLINS.

Discharges from the Kar, Catarrh,
Neuralgia. Kbeuina'iem, Asthma,
Scrofula, consumption, Uronohiai
Amotions, Throat Diflteuliivs, lhasuss £iti, lew
oftbe Hair, Dyspepsia, Enlargement of the Liver,
Diseas-s of the Kidneys,.Constipation,Lrtvt 1,Piles,
Paralysis, with aikand every die- osc which Infests
the human body, cured effectually by
V

PETROLEUM Mil COAL M

personal liability

WILLIAM

tfoiM(in the lead,

*

they would otherwise
be subject to.

TREASURER,

....

Boston,

The Subscription Price and Par Value being
the same, Stockholders are exempt

PRESIDENT,

N.

JOSEPH

$100,000.

PR SSI DEBT,

tbhwtbm ;

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA

Sold by H. H. Hay k Co,

DEAFNESS,

Mrs. M. 0. BROWft’b

IO.OCO Shares.

Future

PRESIDENT,

ALLEN

....

LOMBARD & gore,

Cash, $;,0,000.

▲HI> XODK 07 TRKATMB7T 18

One-Tenth of the Capital Stock has been
Reserved for Working Capital.
Preparations for obtaining competent agent?, machinery, etc, have been made, and a portion of the
latter has been forwarded, so that work on the propettywUI at onee begin.
Persons deriving further information may oom-

Assessments.

Future

$000,000

In 120,000 Shares of $5 each.

NO LIABILITY OF STOCKHOLDERS.

Samubl Booth, 66 Myrtle Avenue,
Brooklyn.
John Frunoh, Clinton Avenue, JBrcx
klyu.
Foster Pettit, (oi Fettit A
136 Water St,
Crook)
New York.
Wileiam H. WA1 lack, 181 Washington Street,
New Yo k.
Richard Ingraham, 1C Court St, Brooklyn.
William M. Little, (of Wvokoff A Little,)Montague street, near Court, Brooklyn.
Alfred Beoah (oi Beoar,
Napier A Co,) 842
Broadway, New York.
John Doherty, Park Place, Brooklyn.
L. Horatio Biglow, (of L. H. Biglow A Co,)2
William Street, Now Y crk.

Frloe «1.

on

PortiimsTaatt

So

0ala”h’ ofth1
J.tT^AZ^.dic
""0,“““e—W—

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $40 PER SHARE.

Ea8tP°rt for
*

p

Capital

No

»

OFFICERS,

8

amined this

w“<,-foCf1wiod^^^eH0®uaon,8i(Ca‘

K

Sl*ke Ooaohee also «onoeotDat

Exchange St.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

shareholders are exempt from all
personal liability'

Theory

On and after Thursday,
March 2d the steamer New
.Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Win.
Chester, will nntil further at^^flce leave Railroad Wharf,

M°

Nottee.
Davis

{nts

'■

ARRANGEMENT.

“<* c-

Reeae and rights frr anv
part of tha U. 8. for aale
D- ROBINSON rn SON.
Hirriiaa,
marlldhwlm*
Bath, Maine.

u

Laws ot the State ol
N«,»*v6ai?id S?d*r the G8u,r»l
cf *61X1,000, represented
Tuo «n'
In 70,000 Shares,
«L„;rS 8bal®*' 01 “*o par value ol S5 each-

^NORTON

»»4

CAPITAL- $350,000

bv

No 16.
f

Steamship Co.

by

“* 18M’
O'&PSSuSX? hall
L.

**1

Calais & St John.

SPRING

operation in

Organized Under the Laws qf the State qf
NEW YORK.

COMPANY

No 16.

PETROLERM CO.

dtf

International

brtrg°°^

*”

from Mon-

For

PRESS.

w,*t® *rt"a maf be soon

requested

Eastport,

plieated.

to and

Augusta, Fastportand

Pence.
Hay preTrod In. this manner
price In the market, and may be tramparted bv
ah »
or rail at about one half the ooet of
ordinary ba'td
hay. The hay la aa compact aa that from .he boater
presses, while the machine ia Jeaa cosily »nd com0t

R“mse-

St John

:

ROBINSON’S

Bath°

“tHUETlSSSl
P"“g° M-°°' inclndi”g

th'aline
t,.U.?°n.;r;d"1
M’ B&ng°r’ Bat!l.

1-wSFKi^VSSKu

Eswa

*•' ,nd **ave Pk,r

Ldllhx&YNe.,?8To^kT5IWEDHESDAY

JSssyESTS'fc Ct-

HAY

Steamship Co

The splendid and fast Steamships

!

PETEOLEHM

No 14.
The whole working interest of ease No 16 Henry
3
Bend, Alleghany Kiver, of one-half the o‘l.

California.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

KTPortland OJlce, 166 Port Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER A
Co, Ag'ta.
JaneS, 1864.—dtf.

DIRIGO

divided into water and

New England Screw

ASSETS fl,*04,188140.
WARREN, President
HAMIt;TON BRIJCE, Vloe President.
GBORQE W. SAVAGE, Secret*rj*

v.’j'LTZZo*

are

on

Pest

"To

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Portland Board
of Befertncet

trad.,

New Vork from any of the above places: Cabins. #86 and #60; steerage, $26 payable in gold or
equivalent is American onrrenoy.
rtiose who wieh to wnd tar their fri:nds oan
buy
tidkets at these ratef Irem the Agents.

Of Nett York, Office 118 Broadnay.

WK. E.

Atlantic

iHifSf Passage.

INTERNATIONAL

Penn.

Broadway,

74

Under ll.t Lame qf Pennsylvania.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Heydrick well,

From Veit York to »ny of the above place: Cabins.
*12) and$100; steerage $46, payable in American

the hardy policeman was touched.
Warning
him that another time ho would not
he permitted him to go back to the escape,
schoolroom.
He never played truant again, but it
not his lile a sad one?
Nobody to lovo him.
nobody, as he says “to bring him up,” nobody
to teach him to be good like other
boys, nobod v
to care for him.,, And
thif Is a true story.

Fire

■

air-tight comportment,.

immediately.

well

#

written all over his face aud staring from his
blue eyes, what wonder that Jerry was not always good; that he found evil associates, and
was following fn their ways ?
There were tears in the teacher's eyes as she
listened to the boy’s piteous appeal, and even

arm,

ou acres on norse nun.

—No. 12. Frost Farm. 80 acres, on Hooking River,
on which they are jostputting down a well

ioiiH.
steerage passage from Liverpool to Bot ton, $60 00
Children under 12 years,
80 00
Infants irndtrr 1 jenr,m
10 00
JfctESU>filNTH\fF
J3T*TO
NEW FstfGLANDwtaliifg to get theft* friends out frdtn tlio Gld'Country,
these B’eamers offer alvautag's superior to those of
anv other Line
Passengers by tluse steafnibips
land in Boston, wherothey will be within easy reach
afthar friends, and where tiny will avoid many of
the dangers and annoyances which beset strangers
la ad in gin New York.
For freight or pas^ge apply to WAB&EN k CO.
99 State Sc. end 418Coififtiercial street Boston.
O^Sioht Drafts for £1 Sterling and upward*,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, for sale.
A rents in Liverpool Gbo. Warren 8c Co., Fen-

to tell me how to be good, I never had any
bringing up, nobody ever cared for me 1 O’,
teacher! I’d like to be good like other bojs,
but nobody ever showed me how.”
Poor hoy 1 it was all too true. Nobody had
tried to teach him to be good. Nobody cared
tor him, as be said.

omun r

No. 6. Sprague Farm, 110 aeres on Dodge Ban.
No. 6 Thomas Farm, 84 acres on Thomas Ban.
No. 7. Sharp, Arminster, Ferguson, Fo;d, Turner,
Lynch-Deming, Lsfflin and Woodruff Farms, 1995
acres on Wolt Cxeek, considered by best j udges to be
the very best of oil territory.
No. 8 Hiller Farm, 80 sores, on Tunnel HHlRun.
No. 9. Variety and Vanralanker Farms, l90aores*
on Canfield Rue.
No. 10. Drijfgs Farm, 46 acres on Big Eun
No. 11. Shirley Farm. 67 acres, on Federal Creek
on which they are making preparations to put down

Liverpool to Boston,

JJIUBCT, OSCA

It was enough to make one’s
heartache to see him. His blue eyes weie
sunken, and his face had a sharp, white look,
as though the warmth was all Irozen out of
bts veins. One could not help seeing at first
sight that the child bad not enough to eat.
His clothes were thin and torn, and his bear
toes crept from the miserable shoes that had
hard work to stay on his frost-bltteu leet.
“I must take this boy to the lockup,” said
the officer, after talking a few minutes with
the teacher.

Steamship Damascus,

down

No. 3.

Cabin (aooording to accommodations; 666 to 680.
330.
Steefage,
Payable in Gold orite equivalent.
For iroight or passage apply to
HUGH fc ANDREW ALLAN,
t G.T. R. R. Passenger Depot,
To be succeeded by the
the 1st April.
Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

time

3340 Acre* of well selected Oil Territory

and Liverpool.

Return Tickets grantee at Reduced Rates.

Passage

one

the

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go

and

region^

Instead of $33,000,000, which would actually be
portion of soma other oompanlesi in other
woids, there might be thirty-three companies of 81,000,000 eaoh formed by this Company, and then each
one be equal to many other companies formed
Instead of three million shares, there are but 13,00)
shares on

STEAMBOATS,

Londonderry

abundance or Ull in CD3

Capital Stock Only $600,000

was a

to

Per Share,

companies.

Portland, Nov. 4,1864.

Jerry lay.

$5«t

became so plentiful as not to be worth
the cost of procuring casks in which to place it. An
instanoe may be named in which, for want of proper
vessels, an Ohio flatboat or soow was filled in bulk
with it, which was sold at one cent per gallon, but
kept until the purchaser resold at twenty-eight
cents
|^r gal,, +r $11,20 per barrel.
б. And’as to the cheapness of thia.stock, it may
be remarked that it is well known that companies of
1,000,100 dollars, in 100,000 shares, have been formed
on one hundred acres of oil-land, (and often on
less)
and taking this as a basis, the shares in the Company
would not be twenty cents per share; or, making another comparison, one share in this Company is more
than equal to having one share in twenty separate
companies, inasmuch as the average of each separate Farm> in this Company, forms a basis for a
compahyrt>y itself each Farm having so many choice
places on which to sink separate weU$i yet all these
Farms are thrown into this one Company for the
benefit of each shareholder, making it equal, comparatively, to sharing a dividend in twenty separate

-W’STBR

Lies now, unburied and alone
What scattered bones may yet remain
Of him who had upon his brain,

It

it at

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Petroleum

Per Share, iutni of

Ana as to uit

а.

Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 6 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
line.
0. 11. MORSE, Snpt.
Waterville, November, 1863.
deoil

LPetro'euin!

Was inuooent of poor

RAILWAY,
Of Ounada.

ARRANGEMENT.
-yfjf-agfii Un and alter Monday, Nor. 7, 1864,
«MKf3KEtralns will run daily, (Sundays excepted} unui turtner notice, as follows:
CP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for Soatu Paris and Lewiston nt 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains lor Montreal and the West, at 1Jt6 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave Bouth Paris at 6.45 A. M„ and Island Pond

Petroleum!
lie

TRUNK

WINTER

The learned may pra'e, he says, for me
This globe was never one great sea,
Or molten mass, as
But only one vast

...

—

now

Company No.

THE STELLA

this Company to he had at

The following are a few of the reasons for believing this Company to have a basis so solid and reliable as to give every person interested not only an
abiding confidence in the entire safety of their investment, but a strong assurance of its great profitableness.
1. The property was carefully selected at a period
when a piok or choice of the best Oil Territory was
to be had.
2. It was selected by an energetic, praotiol) man,
then and still a resident of the vicinity, most fully
acquainted with its situation and value, and after
personal and thorough examination, aoeepting only
the best, and rejeoting many neighboring places
which have since been taken with avidity by other
parties, who are now holding at an Immense advance
3. The party who selected them Is, and will continue to be, a very large stockholder In the roiopaay. He is a very respectable, energetic, driving
man, has engineered the tunnelling and other works
of railroad building, iB fully qualified for, and has determined to devote his energies to a thorough and
efficient development of the property of this Company, whioh fbet is of Itself of immense valne, and
is so deemed by his associate owners; securing, as it
will, the ceaseless devotion of a deeply interested,
thoroughly competent, and energetic manager.
4. The Company are already energetically at
work boring five wells, namely:
The Mot'oy Farm Well, now 60 fleet deep:
The Wiokham Farm Well, now S3 feet deep:
The Sharp Farm Well, now SO feet deep:
The Hriggs Farm Well, now 180 feet deep:
The Hart Farm Well, now 300 feet deep,
with excellent Indications of oil in each, and have
determined, if thought best, to put down net less
than One Hundred. Many Companies have several
wells da one acre.
This Company has Territory
sufficient to sink Six Hundred Wells, allowing
more than five acres to each well.

nonce:

fle,

hies,
^On prairie-land rich oil fields buys,
And there he delves, and digs, and picks,—
Water enough, lut yet no “licks.”
Petroleum!
our

Venango County,
New York.

Which they
they rated In proportion
to the majority of Companies, as ssj below.

On and after November 1st, 1884,
will leave as follows, nntil fur-

_

Lubricator, J
Petroleum!

m

Exchange

CHERRY RUN

rains

A.

Petroleum!

Office of the

then'd beware

Leave Saco River for Portland, as £.80 and 8.40
M„ and 8.40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
1.00 and 6.80 P. M.
The 1.00 P. M. train out and the 9A0 A. M. train
iuto Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
care attached.
Stages couneot at Gorham for Yrost Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridi-tcn, Lovell, It Irani, Urownllold, Pryebarg,
Conway. Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth L'tningloa. Limington, Limeriuk, Neweld, parsonaheld, and Oasipee
At Saocarappa, for South Windham, East Standish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
dtl
Portland, Oct 81,1604

for

and Manufac. Co„

Fete Shares of Stock

$50

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

The late of nations, you’d have raid,
Was in hi* hands, so high his head;
His step and air so lofty wore;

Property

in

HARISTTA, OHIO.
4

MEPICA3L

or

OF THE

Oil, Mining

Corn

4BTD

TUI

PETROLEUM.

^

--

PETROLEUM COM’Y, PETROLEUM!
boston.
PETROLEUM CO. PETROLEUM COMP'Y, Organized

OHIO

from

PETROLEUM
&

STELLA

EXTRAORDINARY ADVANTAGES

Portland and Boston by
i’Auas
(hi route to Bangor will be made the bamb as by
I ....y ether line.
I
Freight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and
EDWIN NOYES,
IsdneatS P.M.
I
Deo li), >fla-d«o22tffinpt,

“The Corn

For the great modem

~PROSPECTUS

FOUTLAND

“• 8
»* Freeport,Bra ns
*11 other stations between BrunsKills, for Bangor ans all otaor
Maine Central B. B. east of Ben.

"

On papers in his hat were done
In letters large, “l'he Cherry Hun,”

were

Please Read Entire \

■uk*Batnand
“•JiSSkm.lallW

«»*•
hurried iW •**■«
And mien eroct, a youth there strode;
nor
spur, nor sword;
He’d neitbor gun,
wss this new word,
His soJ«
Petroleum!

aspirations all

PETROLEUM.

fesSESffisw^
M(^»1»i?T,ot|1IlcKin1i

spirit

With

His

PETROLEUM.
OF

LongfellowV‘E*celei<*’»”

ing

PETROLEUM.

RAILROADS.

POETRY.

Eagle Bank.

Jsa 16 law tm

Price per Bottle, 81 40
HTThe above celebrated Mrdloinee are to be bad
of H. H. Ila”, oor. Middle and Free
ate, and DrugCists generally.
movlf 1884 dWfSfewly

